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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIVE) 
DEBATES 

( 'PART I-QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS) 

Thursday, 8th December, 1949 

The Assembly met iu the Assembly Chamber of the Council House a� a 
Quarter to Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Deputy-Speaker (Shti M. Ananthasayanam 

Ayyangar) in the Chair . 

.STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS 

CoLOURING OF V EOETABI& GJIEE 
*!08. Shri R. lt. Sia.hva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Agriculture 

be pleased to state whether it is a fact that Govemment have agreed to tho 
colouring of vegetable ghee? 

(b) If so, what is the process by which the vegetable ghee will be coloured? 
( c) Wha,t steps are tak�n to see that the process of colouring is strictly 

adhered to? 

The Honoar&bl& 8hri .Jairamdaa Doul&tram: (a) to (c). The possibility of 
using turmeric and Ratanjoti as colouring materials for V anaapati is being 
discussed with the manufaetmers. 

Shri :R. lt. Sldlln.: May I know, Sir, whether the Government of the United 
Provinces have introduced a Bill in connection with the �louring of vegetable 
ghee and have asked for the views of the Government of India? Hove they not 
also suggested a particular colour-yellow probably? What action have the 
Government of India. taken in this matter? 

The Honourable Shri .Jairamdaa Doul&tram: The United Provinces have some 
legislation with regard to the colouring of vanaapati. But they have not come
to any final decision with regard to the colour. 

. Shri :R. lt. Stdhva: Rave they not approached the Government of India as-
to their view on this matter? 

The B.onOarable Sbri lalr&mdu Doalatr&m: They have not approached us 
for our views. But we have given them permission to use whatever colour they 
\Consider to be proper. 

Sbri :a. ][, Sidhva: May I know whether the Scientific Research Institute 
bus been consulted in this matt.er as to what kind of colour couli be used which 
would distinguish the vegetable product from pure ghee? 

The Honourable Bbii .Jatramdaa Doulat.ram: About twelT"e colours were 
considered and we have asked for the views of the industry on two of them. 

Shri R. lt. Sldhva: May I k.1ow whether it is now finally settled as to which 
colour will now be used in the vegetable product? 

(283) 
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The Honourable Shri lairamdaa Doulatram: That can only be decided atter the imitability of the colour has been finally determined. 

· Shri Delhbludhu Gupta: In view of the fact that this question has been 
coming up time and again before tJiis Assembly for so man;y- years pas�. will Government either take a decision or give up the whole question of colourmg of ,•egetable gbee? 

The Honourable Shri Jairamdu Doulatram: There is no question of taking 
anJ deeision. We can only decide upon a colour which is not injurious to health, which does not disappear on heating and which does not after heating resemble cow'i:; gbee. 

Ultimately we have sugges�ed two colours and we are discussing the matter with the industry. 
Shrt JI. V. lt&m&th: Has Government, Sir, banned the use of the term 'gbee' in connection with this product? 
The Jl.onourable Shri Jalramdae Doulatram: Yes. 
8hrl B. V. lt&m&Ul: But have Government taken any ateps to �e that t,heir decision to ban the use of the term 'ghee' in connection with this product is being observed by the sellers and merchants? 
Tile Bonoarable 8hr1 1.ar&mdu Doul&tram: Government are taking steps t.o see that the word ghee is not used. 
PU.dlt Thakur DM Bhargava: In view of the fact that no colour has yet 

been decided upon, may I ask, what obiection has the Government to stop 
,the: adulterntion process at least? 

.shri llah&vir 'l'Yact: HM! the Government got any scientafic investigation 
·made into the question as to whether the consumption of vegetable ghee is 
injurious to public health? 

'!'lie BoaOan,IJle Sbrt .JairamdM Doala&ram: Yes, investigations have been mll(lt• nn(l hRve been completed. I will be plaoing in the Library of the House 
n fow copies of the results of the detoiled tests w.hich have been carried out in the ·1aborstorie!I. 

Sbri S. V. Krtahnamoonhy Bio: Is it not a fact that the colour used in the vegetable product. can be easily de-coloured?. 
The Honour&ble Shri, Jairamdae Doulatram: There are some colours which 

can be decoloured by heating or by chemical treatment. 
8lrri Jup&t Bo:, Kapoor: Sir. may we know. in brief, the results of the invei;;tigat-iona made by Government? 
fte S>noarable 8hr1 JalrUDdaa Doal&tram: The Vanaspati Research· Pla:nning Committee considered the report from the various institutes and have come to cert�in conclusions .. They have aa.id �at in comparative feeding experiment6 carried on nt- four different research centres. on rats for three generations. with raw _groundnut oil, refm�d groundnut oil and vanaspati at -melting poiilte. 37• Cent1gl'ade and 40" Centigrade, the results are that there is no deleterious effect produced by vana,pati as compared with raw or refined oil. 
With regard to human feeding trials carried out at four different centres, �hey indicate that vanMpati at melting point 37 has no harmful effect as com-por«d with raw groundnut oil. 
Wit.b regRrd to the .relative nut-riti,e vnlue of raw groundnut oil, refined groundnut <'11, vanairpati and ghee, the matter ,is being further examined and the data c.ollected is being analysed. 
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Shri llab.avir Tyagi: In view of the fact that the resul� of the test was that v11.1io.spati is quite fit for human consumption, why should .it be decolourised at all? Why are· the Government anxious to colour vegetable ghee when jhe 
commodity is so useful for human consumption? • 

The Honourable Shn Jairamdaa Doulatram: There is no question of its being 
so useful. The question was whether it was having any harmful effect. With a view to finding this out, tests have been carried o�t a�d the_ fullest data will 
be placed in the Library of the House for the exammat1on by members of �he Assembly. 

The obje::t of co�ourisin� tJanaspati is to prevent adulteration. 
S:bri Upendran114h Bannan: May I know, Sir, whether Government have t8ken any steps meanwhile to prevent adulteration of vanaspati with ghee and also to prevent dishonest �raders from selling vanaspati as ghee? 
The Bonounble Shri Jainmdae Doulatr&m: Steps have been taken. The 

use of the word 'ghee' has been banned in the case of the vegetable produot and anybody who sells vanaspati is not allowed to sell ghee in the same shop. Then the Provincia.I Governments have got full powers to prevent adulteration and take steps against adulteration. 
Shri Klhavir Tyagi: From the reply of the Honourable Minister ma3 I -conclude that the consumption of this vegetable product is neither useful nor harmful? 
Shri Raj Bahad.ur: Do Government consider the results of these tests as final and absolute? 
The llODou.r&ble Sbri J'atramdaa Douaatram: They are before Government for consideration. 
Shri ll. J. Khandekar: Is it not a .  fact, Sir, that some consumers of vegefle.ble 

i;:hee have contracted T.B . ?  
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Honourable Minister has alreao,- answered th�t question. 
Sbri H. V. Kaniath: What is the result of the exferiments carried on at the hatuaga,r Laboratory? 
The Honourable Shri J&iramdas Doulatram: The experiments carried on by the Izatnagar Institute were on a different diet. Ultimately all the specialists agreed t.o prescribe common diets and the results which I gave are based on those diets. 

·Prof� Bhibban Lal Salr.lena: The Honourable Minister said that two colours 
·have been suggested to the manufacturers. Will Government, decide which 
· colour to choose after the approval of the manufacturers? 

The Honourable Shri J'a.in.Jlldas Dollllatram: Government will decide. 

ADVISORY CoMlllITl'EES AT Hiw>QuARTIIBs OJ' PoSTMAM'Jiif G:iinuw . .. ? 
•i09. Shri B.. K. Sidhva: (a) Will the ·Honourable Minister of Communico.tions be pleased to state whether Advi,;:ory C()Dlmittees have been set up at the headquarters of each Postmaster General? 
(b) If so, what are the names of such headquarters Rnd do these (;ommittees consist of official or non-official members? 
( c) Whnt o.re the fun�tions of these Commit�s? 
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( d) An Government aware ol. the complaints made of the delaJ' in the 
delivery of letters and does that matter come wi� the purview of the 
Committ,ee? 

8bri Ehllllbe4 Lil (Deputy Minister of Communications): (a) Yes. 
(b) A statement giving the headqu�s of Heads of Postal Circles is placed 

on the Table of the House. (See Appendix XI,. cmne�re No. 1.) 

These Advisory Committees consist of both official aIJd non-official members. 
(c) The function of these Commi�tees is advisory; . a sta!'8m�nt showing the 

subjects which come wititln the purview of the Committees is 181d on the Table 
of the House. (See Appendiz XI, anne:z:ure No. 2.) 

(d) Yes. 
Prof. 1'. G. Banp: Wbat is the a,nswer to part (b) that there are non-official 

members also? I could not hear it. 
Shrl D.urshed Lal: Yes. These Advisory Committees consist of both official 

anrl 11011-officio 1 membPrs. 
Shrl :a. K. Sidhva: What is the answer to part (d)? 
Sbri lOlu.nhed Lal: Yes. 
Shrl R.. K. Stdhva: Moy I know, Sir, whether in the statement showing the 

function!- which he has Juid on the Table, include the question of delay d delivery 
of letters, money orders and V .P. Ps. and are these questions also referred to 
the Advisory Committees? 

Shrl KhW'lhed i.l: Yes. 
Shtl R.. J[, Sldhva: May I know bow many money orders and V.P.Ps. were 

pending disposal, that is to say not deli\fered to the addressees 'I 
Shrt Khurahed Lal: I would be able to answer this question if I get notice.  

It does not arise out of this question. 
8hrt B. JC. Stdhva: Thousands of money orders and letters have not yet 

been delivered to the addressees and were these matters referred to the Advisory 
Committees? 

Jlr, l)epav-Speuer: Th&t is uot strictly relevant to the issue. 
8hrt B. It. Sldhva: Tt is the function of the Advisory Committee to consider 

t,bis. Mav I know whether the Advisorv Committee ever consider these matt€rs 
in any Province? 

lhrl Dunbed Lal: It is not one Advisory Committee. In eaoh Province 
there is a separate Advisory Committee and these committees consider ma�rs 
which are brought up by the various members. 

Bhrl B. JC. SJdllva: I want to know whether any of the Provincial Committees 
consider these matters. 

8brl K!aanlaed Lil: I require notice of this. 
Sllrt Jr. V. Eamath: May I ask, Sir, h9w often do these Committees meet:> 

. 8lu1 Khunhed i.l: Once a quarter. 
Shrl JI. V. ltamath: Is the Honourable Minister aware of a suggestion made by the Post Mast.er General, Nagpur that the Committee should meet oftener? 
Shrl Xhurshed Lal: If the memhers certainly bro�crht more work the Com-mitteE1 could meet more oft-en. 0 ' 
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Shri JI. Tirum&la Rao: Have Government received any complaints that 
letters posted in Delhi do not go anywhere and we do not know what has 
happened to those letters? 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: .AU th_ese are not relevant to this issue. It is the 
business of the Advisory Committee. . 

Thakur Krishna Singh: Is the Government, aware of the complaint �at a 
telegram that contl:\ined the word ''immediately" was changed iuto "soon" by 
the Telegraph Department? 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: It does not arise out of t,his question. 
Shri R. K. Sidhva: May I know whe�her a firm named Morgan Miller Ltd. 

in Bomba;r, made a representation to the Government that they sent a parcel 
on the 14th December, 1948 uud they issued reminders up to the 9th February, 
1949 when it was not even delive�d and asked for further information and 
de$pite many let,ters, the postal authorit-ies have not replied? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Honourable Minister need not answer that question. 
If Members address their complaints to the Minister in charge, he will certainly 
give an answer. If after all these methods are exhausted, and they do not 
get the necessary information, then this is the forum to which they may come. 
I think that matters of policy generally must be agitated here and not individual 
oases. 

Shri :a. E. Sidhva: I have got 15 complaints where the matter has been 
referred for a number of months �nd no attention is paid to them. 

Jlr, Deputy-Spelbr: ;r do not know but if in spite of these complaints the 
Honourable Minister does not care t,o look into the complaints then the Honour
able Member will have an opporw.nity in the Budget Session and he can then 
do what he likes. 

Sb.ri JI. �Ila Bao: In view of the fact that the .Spealrp has admitted 
these questions in spite of their being repeatedly raised, is it fa.ir that this thing 
should be ruled from the Chair again? 

Kr. I>eputy-Speaker: The question that is admit� is of a general nature, 
and is regarding Advisory Committees. 

GEOLOGICAL SUB.VEY OF INDIA 

•410. Shri :&. K. Sidhva: (a) Will the :Elonourable Minister of Works, 
Mines and Power be pleased to state the total strength of geologists in India? 

(b) How many geologista are provided in each province? 
(c) Have Government considered any proposal to explore various parts of 

the country for rich minerals and if so, what is the scheme ? 
(d) Has the Director, Geological Survey of India, explored the area. in 

Assam and Rajputana for petroleum and other minerals and made a report ? 
( e) H so, what is the nature of the report? 

The llO'.lOUrable Shri 1'. V. Gadgil: (a) I nm not aware of the total streug�:h 
?f Geologists in India . The number of Geological Officers at present employed 
�n the Geological Survey of India which is a Central Government Organisation, 
1s �45: According to the information collected by the Geological Survey of 
India In September, 1949, the number of Geologists emp'.oved all over India is 
about 315, including the 1� employed in the Geological S�1rve.v of India itself. 
I understand that the Department of Scientific Research maintains a register 
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of UDemployed technical personnel, but this includes �nl_y those who care to get 
themselves registered, and is not tbereJore a correct mdex of the total number 
of personnel available in the. country. 

(b) The geological staff is allocated .to the different p�vinces each year 
according to the investigations intended to b� carried out dunn� the field season 
which commences in November and lasts till the end of Apnl. A statement 
1bowing the allocation of the officers to the diffe_re.nt provinces during the current. 
field season is laid on the Table. (See Appendix XI, annexure No. 3.) 

(c) The Government of India haYe already approved a five year plan drawn 
u1> bv the Director, Geological Survey of. India in 1946, of the work to be pursued 
by tbot �partment_. and the J>lan is being followed gener�Uy s_ubj�ct to the 
rnodificat1ons necessitated by ad hoc demands for urgent 10vestigat1ons. The 
programme of work to be undertaken during each field season is drawn up 
every year by the Director, Geological Survey of India, in consultation with the 
Governments of the Province and States, and is approved by the Government. 
of India. A copy of the programme oi investigations intended to be undertaken· 
during the current field seRson is laid on the Tobie. (Copy placed in the L�brary. 
Se� No. H'-R.2(4)/lSO.). 

(d) The answer is in the offirma.tive. 
(c) A copy of the report is !Rid on the Table. (See Appendix XI, annexure 

No. 4.) 
8hrt B, E. Sidllv&: May I know whether the Honoura�le Minister consi:ders 

the number of geologists in Government service, namely 145 a sufficient number 
in view of the large research required and the potential w�th of the oountry ?' 
If not, what effort& Government are making to increase the number of geologists 
and do training facilities exist? 

'!'Ile Jlonolll'&bM 8lU'l 1'. V. Gi.dCll: I agree with the Honourable Member
that the number is insufficient in view of the circumstances mentioned by him, 
but I would like to tell him that1 the m1mber was just 30 in the year 1941 and 
BA gre�t t>ffort� were mode during the last six years the number has come to 145. 
The Five yea.r pion that has been referred to in part (c) of the reply contemplates 
the number bem� taken up•to 250 and whether we will be able to implement it 
largely depends upon the finances of the country. 

Shri ll .. X. Sidhva: In reply to my question to part (d), may I know whether 
th� Geologw11l Officer t? the �overnment of India bas stated that there is large
pe, ro!eum nnd other minerals m Cutch (Gulf of Cambav). Rajputana and South 
Assam ? If that is so, may I know whether any report bas been made and to 
wh11t effect? 

The Bono\&?&ble Sbri 1'. V. GadgU: As already stated; copies are laid on the Tnble. · · 
Shrl R. ][,. Sidhv&: What is the result of the research, any idea, Sir? 
_The Bono�ble Shri 1', V � Gadgil: Roughl_v the idea is that so far as Ranmt-0110 area is concerned, there is not, much to encourage as regards striking of petrol but _there are other minerals in plenty. As regards Assam the prospects nre really bnght.. 
SJt, Xul&dhar Ohaliha: How many G,!:lOlogists have been allocated to the P1-ov1nce of Assam and where ar� they working now? 
Tile. �!e lhrl 1'. V. Ckd&ll: All that in�ormation is laid on the Table. I may inform the Honourable Member that seven Geo\'ogists have been ullotted for Asaam. 
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Shri Mahavir Tyagi: Have any fresh research of any minerals been found 
by our 145 experts? 

The mmourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: Yes, Sir. 
Shl'i Jrtahavir Tyagi: What are they? 
The B.onoura.ble Sbri N. V, qadgil: Well, if the Honourable Member is 

anxious he might read t-he reports, copies ot which are always to . be found in 
the Library of this House. 

Shri A.run Chandra Guba: Have any explorations been made in the Dooars 
region in J alpaiguri district? 

The 110.:1.ourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: I require notice of that question. 

Sb.ri H. V. Xamath: Do the rich minerals referred to in the answer include 
th£: radio-active minerals such as thorium, uranium as well as precious stones 
and diamonds? 

The Honourable Shri 1'. V. Gadgll: The minerals are there and whether 
they are radio-active or whether they are diamonds it is for the Honourable 
Member to make out. 

Shri V. I. lluniahwamy Pill&:,: May I know wh&ther the Government has 
any proposal to send a few geologists to foreign countries for advanced studies '!'  

The Honourable Sbri N. V. Gadgil: That has been the policy, subject to
financial consideration. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: May I know what these geologists do from April to
November? 

The B.onourable Shrt N. V, Gadgil: They write their reports at the 
headquarters. 

Prof. Shibban Lal Sak8ena: Ma\' I know the total cost incurred on these 
geclogists? 

.. -

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: I require notice. 
Sbri Raj Bahadur: Have any efforts been made by them to find out whether 

thc· re are any water-currents beneath the desert in Rajputana? · 
The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: Not by this Department in particular. 

ARREARS OF RENT 

*411. Shri B.. E. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister vf Works, 
Mmes and Pcwer be pleased to stare the arrears of rent and other dues to be 
re(\overed froJ1 various departments and individuals upto now for bui1dinc,s and 
other pl'Operties in their possession? 

{b) Will Government please Ia:v on the Table of the House a !-hltemcnt 
gh,ing the details of such qrrears referred to in part (a) above year by yesr 
for the last tel1 years? 

( c) What i1; the cause for these arrears and what steps do Government 
intend to take for theh- recovery ? 

(d) How much of the 01Jtstanding amount is expected to be recovered? 
The Honourable Shri lf. V. Gadgil: (a) to (d). The infonnation desired by 

the Honourable Member is 'being collected and will be placed on the Tttble of 
the House in due course. 
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Shrl B. K. 814hn: May I ask whether these statistics. are not available in 
the Estate Office to give the House the information regarding the total amount 

,of arrears oj rent? 

· The BAmour&ble 8hri 1'. V. Qadgil: I never said that the information is not 
.ovailable. It is being collected. 

Bhrt B. It. Sldhva: Generally if information is asked for from a Department 
it is made available within ben days. If the information is to be collected from 
the various Provinces and so on it may take time. This information is available 
in Estate Office in Delhi. I want to know the arrears that have to be collected. 
Unless it is an inconvenient answer that has to be given, there is no need to 
evade giving the information .. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: I would like Honourable Members not to cast 
aspersions against other Honourable Members or Ministers. We must accept 
the statement of an Honourable Minister ati its face value. If it is possible to 
answer the question now the Honourable Minister would do so. It will probably , 
take sometime to collect the information regarding past years. Therefore .the 
Honourable Member will have to wait for an answer. 

Shri llabam Tyagl: Is it not possible to give the total amount of the a.rrears? 
Would the Honourable Minister oblige us by telling u8 in round sum what 
-the arrears are likely to be? 

llr. Depla�-lpetJrer: That is the very question he has answered. He wants 
oflOmc more time to give the information. 

Sbr! B. K. Btdhva: I did not oast any aspersions on the Minister. I only 
wnuted to know whether I am entitled to have an information which is 
:important. I only wa.nted to know the total amount of arrears. 

The llonoarable 8hri 1'. V. Gadgll: I will give him all the details depart
,ment-wise, oity-wise, etc., as soon as the information is available. It may 
not take more than a week to collect it. 

8hrt II. 'ltnunala Bao: As regards pa.rt (c) of the question, Sir, which 
-relates to the cause of these arrears, does the Honourable Minister require 
-time to give an answer? 

llr. Deputy-Speaker: Once for all these matters will arise again in connec
tion with the steps taken for the recovery of the arrears, if any. 

Shri llah&vlr Tyagl: Will the Honourable Minister kindly give an answer 
to part (c) at least? 

Kr. Depaty.Speaker: . What. is the good of knowing that? When lakhs are 
'to bt c·ollected, . a certain policy may be adopted. If the arrears are only 
Rs . .100 there will not be -�om for ll1;1.Y. change in policy of collection. It is 
,n0 good furthe� �ro,;s-exammmg the Mn11ster. Even wbeu more than once the 
Hon_ou.:-n�ile_ �fm111ter has an�we1:ed that he is taking time to collecti the infor
mnhon. 1t 1s 110 good plll'l:luir.g the matter. It seems unseemly to do so. 

Pandit Blrday Nath Kunnu: \fav J know how we are br.11nd to acc�pt the 
f:\t.ntenif!nt<: of Mini�ters at their face· va!uE:? 

c 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Otherwisr no w0rk of the Assemblv will go I 
t11>1 110t prepa:·ed t<, nllow further discn'-�inn on th�s quest.ion. ·  

on. 
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PETROL AND KBBOBBNJI Ou 

*i12. Dr. Kono Jlohon Du: Will the B;onourable Wmster ot' Works, 
.Minee and l'ower be please,} to state: 

(a) the sources of supply of Petrol and Kerosene oil in the Indian Union; 
(b) the quantities of Petrol and Kerosene oil supplied by different countries 

to India. ; and 
(c) wha.t percentage of the total quantities consumed in India is produced 

in India? 
The Honourable Sb.ri N. V. Gadgil: (a) The sources of supply of petrol and 

kerosene are as follows: 
(i) The Middle East countries, i.e., Iran and Bahrein Island. 
(ii) The Far East countries, i.e., Malnya, Sumatra, N.E.I. 
(iii) Indigenous production, i.e., Digboi in A11sam. 

(b) Imports of petrol and kerosene into India during January to August, 
1949 were as follows: 

Petrol Kerosene 
Iran 278,229 Tons 296,748 Tona 
Bahrein 68,16' 61,38:! .. 
... y. 3,3'0 .. 1,930 .. 
N.E.I. . '1,4', .. 

7,029 Saudi Arabia ,, 
Sumatra &1,710 .. '6,'T'TG " 

" 388,93'1 .. 411,864 .. 

(c) 6·8 per cent. of tht total IJUantity of petrol and kerosene consumed in 
India during the first eight months of 1949 were produced in India. 

Dr. Kono Kohon ».: In part (a) of the question I u.nted to know the 
sources of petrol and kerosene in the India.n Union and not outside. the country. 

The Bonoarabie Sbtl lf. V. Gadgtl: I have given the answer under (a) (iii). 
Iudigenous production, i.e., Digboi in Assam. • 

Shri Kab.avir Tylgi: From which areas these are bought, from hard currency 
areas or soft currency areas? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order. order. My submission to the consideration 
of Honourable Members isl that I propose to give the first preference to the 
Member who has tabled the question and after he has exhausted his questions, 
give a chance to other Members. It will be inconvenient if all r,,lembers 
rise as soon as the Minister bas answered the main question. 

l)r. Kono Kohon Du: Ma.y I know whether the production of petrol and 
kerosene in our own country has increased, decreased or bas !'emained stationary 
a.fter we became Independent? 

The Honourable Sbn lf. V. G&dgil: It has not increased so far. Before 
the Partition, the percentagA was obviously higher, but after Partition it is 
steady. It is expected tha.t after the completion of raiiwav link with Assam 
the production will increase. 

� 

Dr. Kono Kohon Das: May I know whether, in addition to the companies that nre already operating, there is scope for any new company in our country? 
The Honourable Shri �· V. Gadgil: Obviously thHe is scope ; but no new compan,Y has so far apphed for & prospect,ing licence. 

. �r. Mono Kohon Das: Whai are the c�wses fo:· the scarcity ot kero,;;ene <>I) in our country today ? 
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The Bonour&ble Slu'l 1'. V. Ckqil: The scarcity is due to �ortage of 

foreign excha-nge. If we have sufficient foreign exchange _we can import any 
quantity. 

8h1'i Jl&havir T)'acl: What is the tota.1 cost of petrol and kerosene at �e 
souretl and whether payment is made in dollars or in sterling? 

Kr. Depaty-Bpeabr: We are on the quantities of petrol and kerosene and 
we not to the realm of foreign exchange. 

Sh.rt Kilhorlmob.an Trtp&thi: May I know what portion of trade in hrosene 
and p(�trol is handled in India by purely foreign concerns? 

The Bonoat&ble S!rn 1'. V. G�p: So far as distribution is concerned, it 
is entirely in foreign hands. 

Kr. J'nnk Anthony: Mt1y I know what stsge bas been rea-ehed in the matter 
of Government '8 hope of producing synthetic petrol? 

The Jllonoun.ble 8hrt 1'. V. Gadgil: This question should be directed �o the 
Honourable Minister in charge of Industries. 

SJt. J[ulldhar Ohaliha: Is it a fact that in Digboi the production bas gone 
down from 8 crores of gallons to 6 cl'0res of gallons, ani if so, what is the 
reason ? Is it due to. labour trouble? 

The Boaourable 8bri 1'. V. Gadgll: I. want notice of the question. . 
SJt. KuladbN -9b,al1ha: l was supplied tTiis information the other d�y·. · I 

am asking for tbe .reason for the reduct:on .. : 
- TH ·JIOBoara'91e 8llrl-.Jr.. V. Ckdgll-:-I �uire notice . 
. lbll-8, V. � Bao:. . The Honourable Minister stated that no 

fresh cornpaniei,; hove applied for licences. In view of the fact that oil is an 
eslleutial commodity, will th6 Government of its own accord try to tap these . 
sources? 

The Honourable Sh.rt B. V. Gadgil: We are making all possible efforts but 
this industry is not an easy one. It requires technical personnd of a very high 
charnct,er nnd the cnpit,ul required is enormous . • 

Ob. Banbb' Singh: Is there any po.5sibility of any improvement in the supply 
o{ kerosene oil in the nenr future for the rural nreas? 

llr. Deputy-Speaker: It is already answered. 
Prof . . Shibban Lal Sak8ena: Ts t.he Digboi Oil Company an Indian company 

or a foreign company? 
The Bonour:..ble Sbrl N. V. Gadgil: It is not au Indian company ; it is a 

British company. 

DAIIODAR V ALL'EY CoRPORATION 

•us. Dr. Kono Koh.on Das: Will the Honourable Minister of Works, 
MineE and �ower be pleased t.o state: 

(u) whether it is a fact that the Damodar Valley Corporation is confro�ted 
wir.h some difficulty regarding the acquisition of land as the normal procedure 
deluys acquisition even of such lands as e.re not cultivated or do not contain 
buildings; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the matter was being pursued with the Bihar 
Oc,Yemment; and · • 

(c) if so, with what results? 
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The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgll: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) Special legislation is under. consideration. of the Bihar Government in consultatiion with the Damodar Valley_ Corporation. 
Dr. Kono llohon Dal: May I know what is the normal procedure for land acquisition on the part of the Damodar Valley Corporation? ·· 
The Honourable Shrj N. V. Gadgll.: The norma.l procedure is laid do��. in the Land Acquisition Act. What � understand is that the Land Acquisition Act makes special provision for the acquisition of l�nd for purposes of a. company. Inasmuch as the Damodar Valley �orporation has bee� considered 

by the Bihar Governmen� as ., company, •i was found very ddlicul� to _go through the whole procedure. In order to obviate this difficulty and to expe�t,e the acquisition of la.nd, the Bihar Government has now agr�ed to pass special legislation enabling the Corporatrion to get the land much quicker. 
Dr. llono Kohon Das: May I know whether the Damodar Valley Corpora

t.ion has had to face some litigation on account of this land acquisition ? 
The Hon.our&ble S� N. V. Gadgil: I require notice of that. 
Satc:IM Bhopinder Singh Kan: May I know what alternative arrangements are being m.ade by the Damodar Valley Corporation for the displaced agriculturists? 
The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: I think that question was dealt with· when the Bill bringing into existence the Da.modar VaUey Corporation W9S under consideration. The · af!eurance given b'y· ·the Government of India was tha.t,_ as far as possible, altiema.tive land will be given to those who will be expropriated and model villages will also be esta,blished. I understand tha.t 

all efforts on these lines a.re being made by the Corporation. 
Shn H. V. Kamath: May I know whether any instances l;lave been brought to the notice of the Government where lcisans have been evicted from their 

land without payment of due compensation to them? 
The Honourable Sbri N. V. Gadgil: No, Sir. • 
Shri Arun Chandra Guha: What is the total number of persons displaced? 
The Ho:ioura.ble Shri N. V. Gadgil: If it can be only approximate, it is expected to be about! 1,50,000 will be affected. 
Shri Arun Chan�& Guha: So many families or people? 
The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: Families. 
Shri H. V. Kamath: How man.v dams are under construction a.t present7' 

. The �ble Shri N. V. Gad.ell: I do not know whether it arises from this question. 
'!JU· Deputy-Speaker: This question covers only land acquisition l:lnd not the . 

entire field of the Damodar Valley Corporation. Next, question. 
ARTIFICIAL RAINS 

•414, Dr. �o Jlohon Du: (a). Will the Honourable Minister of Agriculture be pleaser, to state what expenments have been carried oui by Govern. ment for inducing artificial rains? 
(o) What are the results of such experiments, if carried out? 
( c) Is tbere any possibfiity of successfully inducing artificial rl!ins in thi'> country as hRs been done jn countries like Australia? 
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The JlollOar&ble 8liri J&lramdl,t J>oal&\ram: (a} to (c). No experiments for 

induo�ng artificial rainfall have been �rried ?ut by Governme�t. The usual 
method followed in the course of expenments m Canada, Australia _and .U.S.A. 
is to drop dry ice on to clouds above the freezing level trom. aeroplanes. For 
this purpose the aircraft must fly above 17,000 feet and upto 25,000 ket above 
sen level. It has not been possible for the R.I.A.F. to undertake the necessary 
operations for experimental work nor are satisfactory machines available with 
the Air Service Companies. In other countries the wo:-k is at the experimental 
stBge. No large scale agricultural operations are reported to have been under
taken with the aid of artificial rain in these countries. 

Shri B. V. lt&m&th: Is the Honourable Minister in a position to state 
whether the sacrifice of Yagna performed recently in S.aurashtra or somewhere 
thereabout was part of these experiments, or whether the Y agna wns in pur-
1;uance of t,he Gita injunction � ir� q-;;f� ("yajnad bhavati pa.rjanyo'')? 

llr. Deputy-Speaker: The Honourable Member is casting an aspersion on 
Yagna. This question deals with artificial rain. He is talking of spiritual rain. 

� Bhoplnder Slngh Kan: Will the Honourable Minister kindly state 
that no money will be wasted on such experiments which 8l'e of .doubtlul 
utility? 

The B.oaoar&ble 8Ju1 lllramdu Doul&tl'&m: No large amount of money 
will be apen_t. 

•u6. Dr. Memo 11.ohon D11: (a) Will the Honourable !,lioister of Commu
nications be pleased to state what are the Indian Airways Companies that are 
wholly ow:1ed by Indiana? 

lb) In how many of them do the _Government of India hold shares and what 
fU'e the resr,ective amounts of shares owned 1,y them ? 

l c) Wbl'lt are the total numbe::- of Pilots and Engineers employoo in thooe 
,co.npanits1 ? 

(d) Wh11l is the percentage of foreigners amongst such employees? 

8111'1 D.llrlbed Lal (Deputry Minister of Communications): (a) A statement 
giving the names of the companies registered in India, 15 in all, is placed on 
the 'fable. (See Appendiz XI, annezure No. 5.) 

In the cose of all of them except two the capital is owned wholly or aµnost 
wholly by Indians, though a. few shares may be held by non Indfans. Of the 
two exceptions, one, vi� . •  the Air Survey Company of India Limited, is British 
owned, and in other, namely the Himalayan Aviation Limited, over 00 per cent. 
of tbe share capital is held by two persons from Nepal who are now settled in 
India and the remaining shares by Indians and Europeans. 

(b) Only in the Air India International Limited. The Government of India 
hold 49 per cent. of the share capital of this Company, amounting to Rs. 98 lakhs 
out of Rs. 2 crores �ubi::cribed, "· i:h 1m option to acquire another two per cent. 
at any time. 

( e) 2i6 pilot.s and 289 engineers. 
(d) 27·54 per cent. and 9·69 per cent. respectively. 
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DBLBI Tiu.N&POBT SBBVIOB 
•'16, Dz. JloDo •oboD Du.: Will the Honourable ¥.u$ter of � be 

pleased to state: 
(a) the total expenditure incurred by Government for Delhi Transport 

Service upt.o date; 
(b) the number of employees discharged for bribery and· corruption after 

Government took up the administrat.ion from the .G.N..I.T. ; and 
(c) the total number of employees at present:> 

The Jtonou:r&ble � :S::. Santhanam: (a) Rs. 99,05,949 upto .the �0th Sep
tember, 1949. This figure includes Capital a?d Revenue . expenditure but does 
not include depreciation and interest for penod, 1st Apnl to 30th September, 
19�9. 

(b) 83 upto 10th J,fovember, 1949. 
(c) 1,452 as on 31st October, 1949. 
Dr. Mono Mohon Das: May I know how many of these persons belong to 

the manual labourers group, including drivers, conductors, etc., and how many 
of them belong to the clerical staff? 

The Honourable Shri K. Santhanam: The number is made up as follows: 
Trdn� Inspe.::tor-1, Travelling Ticket Examiners-3, Clerk-.1, Booking 

Agents-2, Conductors-67, Drivers-5, Fitters-2, Assistan.t .Fitter-I and 
Upholsterer-I. 

Dr. Kono KQhon Das: What is the total number of female employees in 
the D.T.,S. and how many of them were evicted on charges of bribery and 
corruption? ·· 

The B.onour&ble Shri :S::. Santha.nam: I require notice of that question. 
Dr. Kono Jlohon Du: May I know the salaries of the drffers, the conduc

tors and mechanics and also the chief executive officer oj the concern? 
The Honourable Shl'i :S::. Sant.hanam: All these things are beyond the scope 

of the question. I cannot keep all information relat,ng to the D.T.S. in my 
bead. 

GovmmJONT WoB.KSHOP AT CoNIUUGHT Cmous 
•417, Shli Deahbandhu Gupta: (a) Will the �onourable Minister of Works, 

�ines and Power be pleased t.o state whether it is a fact that there je a .Govern
ment-owned workshop situated in Connaught Circus? 

(b) If so, f� how many years baa it been there and what has been tb 
investment made by Government on it and what is �e amount realised there-
from by way of rent ? 

( c) ls �t i. fact that during the last seven years Govemmen.t have not run 
i�i' 

(,I) Is it a fact that it was let out t.o a private firm on a sma.Jl monthly 
rental? If so. when did tha lease expire? 

(e) Has it been lying idle since the expiry of the lease? If so, why? If 
not, what has been fhe total output of work done in the workshop since the 
lease expired? 

· 

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: (a) There are four workshops-three for 
repairing fans, air-cond�tioners and automobiles, and a fourth for mechanical 
jobs. They are situated ct>ntiguous to each other in an area which also con
tains two godowns. 
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(b) The mechanical workshop was established at its present . site at 
llarakhamba in 1914 and came under the control of the Central Pubhc Works 
Depa$fient in 1985. . The �achi1;lery and _shed is part, · oj �h.e original workshop 
installed in 1914 in connection with the New Capital Pro1ect, and as the cost 
was cbllrged to that project, it is not possible to find out the actual investment 
made for the wotki;hop. The present value of the t-00ls and machines is about 
Hi;. 8,000. Rent realised from, the contractors who ran this workshop under a 
contract wns Rs. 300 p.m. 

tc) and (d). The mechanical workshop was run by a contractor, Sarda.r Mohan 
Siugh on behalf of Government under a contract which expired on the 30th 
September, 1948. The other workshops and godowns have always been run 

:departmentally. 
(e) The workshop remained idle only from October to December, 1948, as 

.the quei;tion of running it departmentally by the Central Public Works Depart
ment was under consideration by Government. The total output from Janua-ry, 
1949 to October, 1949 is Rs. 7,250 approximately. 

Shrl Deahbandhu Gupta: May I know whether it is a faot; that the Ministry 
of Agriculture requested the Works, Mines and Power Ministry to place t�s 
worksho.P at t.beir disposal for ma.king implements and manufacture of ha.nd 
1'otery ngs last year and the Works, Mines and Power Ministry has not yet been 
·able to come to a decision during the past one year with the result that the 
workshop bas been lying idle? 

Tbe ltonoar&ble 8brl 1'. V. a.dall: I require notice of that question. I 
cannot say off-hand whether such a request was received by my ;Ministry. 

Shrl Deabbandhu Gupta: How long will it t.ake the Works, Mines and Power 
Ministry to make use of this workshop? 

Tbe aiDoarable Shrt 1'. V. Gadcil: My reply to part (e) of the question 
clearly states that the income _from this workshop during the period J9:uuary to 
October was Rs. 7,250 approximately. The workshop has not been lying idle. 

Bbrt B. L. londhi: It was lying idle for fifteen months. 

POSTS AND TllLBGB.il'.118 D&PAllTIIENTS IN STATBS 

t*418. 8brt B.. L. llalVlya: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Commu
:iir.ations be pleased to s�te if there are still any States who have their ·own 
Posts and Telegraphs Department? 

(b) If SC', do Governmeut propose .to consider the advisability ,of taking over 
such units? 

8hri 'Jth'lll'lhed Lil (Deputy Minister of Communications): (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) Some of the State Post Offices and Telephone Systems have already 

been taken over, while others will be integrated in course of time. 

&Iva Paoac,rs AND Somnos 

•t19. 8bri Buu\a Kumar Du: (a) Will t.be B;onourable Minister of 
Works, �ine:c; and Power he pleased to state what river proj�ts · or other 
sd1emes have been abandoned or slowed down by Governmen_t as -a result of 
its rf:cent economy drive? 

(b) Wl!ut projeota or schemes have been given or are to be giveu· leaser 
�;ra11ts than 01iginally fixed for the current year and to what extent? 

(c) How far has the progress of the projects or schemes thereby been 
affected? 

The Honourable S� B. V. Ge.dell: (a) to (c). A statement giv:ing details of 
.the schemes sponsored by the Works, Mines and Pbwer M:iuistry is placed on 

t Anlwer to Um qaeat.ion laid on the t&ble, the questioner being abaent. 
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the Table, which gives an idea of the proposed budget · provision for 195(?-?l. 
fSee Appendix Xi, anne:z:ure No. 6.) lt will be seen that no �>Udget prov!&!on 
will be made for some of the schemes !or the year H/50-51, while tb� ,pr�vis1on 
for river valley scliemes will be considerably reduced. The r.educt1on m the 
a.mount of ,:nonev allotted for various projects is likely to affect the progress . of 
th·� schemes to a .considerable extent. 

Shri ·Basanta Kumar Dia: What was the total demand made by �be Worki, 
.Mines and Power Ministry and what was the sum granted? 

The Honourable Shrf N. V. Gadgil: The figures given in the statement will 
:&how .the budget provision for 1949-50. As to any reduction by way of revised 
budget I may say that we were asked to reduce in a rough way our budget by 
20 per cent. 

Dr. p, S. Deahmukh: What is going to be the consequence of that reduction 
in the way of the extension of the period of the completion of these projects? 

The llono�abl& Shri Jf. V. Gadgil: It cannot be stated precisely but broadly 
it may be said that there is bound to be delay in the completion of the various 
schemes. 

Shri Basanta Kum.a.r Du: What will be the amt>unt of loan that; will be 
received from the Int,emational Bank this year for the Damodar Valley Project? 

The Honourable Shri 1'. V. Gadgil: So far as the Damodar Valley Corporation 
is concerned I think the proposal is still under consideration by the International 
Bank. 

Shri 1lthir Lal Oh&ttopadhyay: Ma.y I know whether the slow down is due 
to sterling, dollar or rupee difficulties? 

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: All put _together. 
Shri Kihir � Chat.t.opadhyay: Do Government contemplate floating any 

l�n for financing these projects ? 
The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: This question should rather be addressed 

to the Honourable Finance Minist-er. · 
Sllrt Sat.ls Ohudra Saman.ta: How many J:'rojects have been totally 

abandoned? [ 

The Honourable Shri 1'. V. - Gadgil: So fa.r no project has been totally 
abandoned. The three main projects, vis., Bhakra, Damodar Valley and 
Hirakud-are still being pursued at the proposed rate. The rate of progress 
may- be less in course of time if we are not able to have sufficient rupee fin&nce. 
So far as investigation and other related matters are concerned with respect to 
the other schemes, there hss been considerable reduction in the eta.fl' and <.'On
sequently the rate of investigation will be slower. 

Shrj Sureah OD&ndra. )(afumdar: Are we to understand that if the loan from 
the International Bank is not granted the Damodar Valley Project will be 
scrapped? 

The_ Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: Nothil).g of that kind. 
Prof. Shibban Lal Saksena: What is the total �xpenditure up till now on 

these projects? · 

The Honourable Shri K. V. Gadgil: I require notice but if the Honourable 
Member would be satisfied with some rough estimat.e, I may tell him that over 
the Damodar Valley Corporation we spent four cro':'es last yeax. On Hirakud 
we have spent about the same amount till now. 
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Oil. :a&nlltr Siap: Are Government aware of the fact that if_ a sum of eight 

crore1 are not given to East Punjab for the Bhakra Dam there IS danger of the 
tunn� bunting? , 

The Bonoarable Shri •· V. Gadafl: There is no such danger. 
Sbrt ,Bll&Jlt& Kumar Du: In view of the paucity of fuuds wha� po�ion of 

the work will be towar;ls flood control, what portion towards irrigation and what portion for water power? 
The m,noar&ble Sbrt •. V. Ga4cll: So far as �be Damodar Valley scheme is concerned the first preference is already being given to the generation of power. 
Shrt Jllh1r Lal Ohat\Opadhyay: May I know whether it was contemplated by Government that irrigation and flood control measures should be given preference over other measures? 
The l[DDOarable Sbri 1'. V. Gadgil: There was no such cut.-and-dried proposnl hut when the Corporation came into existence, it being a f,airly au�nomous body, it came to the conclusion that the power aspect of the pr01ect 

should eo111e into existence first, because it will bring in money much quicker. 
Sbrl ll1b.1r Lal Ohattopadhyay: What is the reaction of the Bengal and Bihar Government.i; rcgurding this? 
The Honourable Shri 1'. V. Gadpl: I think the Honourable Member himself knows it better than I do. 
Oh. Ranblr Slnp: What is the total amount spent on the Bhakra Dam? 
The Honourable Bhrl 1'. V. Gadgtl: I require notice. 
Shrt h,elh Ohandn. Jlalumd&t: Is it possible now t.o switch over the scht-me from generating of power to flood control and irrigation? 
Tile Bononn.ble Shrt Jl. V. Ga4gll: It is possible but it will be an act of sheer madness. 

DAXODAB V .A.LLZY AND BllilBA. DAX PBo.r:sO'l'S 

t •UO. S.tll Govtnd »-: Will the Honourable Minister of Works, Mines 
and rower be pleased to at.ate (a) the progre88 made in the Dam� Valley 
and Bhakl'B Dam Projects; and (b) when the first increased yield of Food Orains wit.h the improved irrigation is likely to come? 

'l'be Honoanble Shrl •. V. Gadgtl: (a) Two statements (Nos. I and II) giving 
the progress made in the Damodar V a.Jlev and Bhak:ra. Dam Projects are placed on the Table of the House. (See Appencli:!! XI, annezure No. 7.) 

. (b) Tb� irrigation schemes of the Damoda.r Valley Project 8l'8 expected to 
yield partial results from 1951. As regards the Bhakra Dam Project the entire 
work oould be completed by 1955-56 and first instalment of perennial irrigation started in the year 1954, while Khan/ irrigation over conaiderable areas could 
be provided by 1952. 

Po8TA.o• RA.TBS 
t •'21. Seth Govind Du: Will the Honourable Minister of Communic�ti�na 

be pleased t-0 state the amount of profit that baa accrued to Government 1,t'I account of increased rate of postage on envelopes and post-cards? 
Shr! �urshed Lail (Depu!y Ministtir of Communications): Detailed particulars of mcome nod expenditure sepnrotely for each item of trntnc are r,ot maintained. As su�h. it is not possible to furnish the infonnatiou asked for. 
:t Amwer to thia question laid on t.be table, the queet.ioner being abNDt. 



• DELHI TELEPHONIC S Y�TM· 

t*422. Seth Govind Das: Will the Honourable Minister of Communications 
be vleuseli to state (a) if _Government a.re a.ware that there have been eom
plo.mts uliout the telephone system in Delhi and New Delhi areas, 1LDd (b� 
if s<>. wbt steps are being t:iken to improve the system? 

Sbrl ii'.�urshed Lal (Deputy Minister of Communications):  (�) and (b). Ther! 
wertl rnu,1J cornplaints against th� telephoue systems of_ �lhi and. New �I.hi: 
eome ino 1ths buck· but th�h- uurober went down appreruaoly after mtroduct1on 
of messag..! rate s�:stem ot charging ond consequent redu�tion of load on �e
switchhoard,. The effects of a special efficiency drive which was launched 10 

September last a.re a.Jso being noticed. The number of complaints in New 
Delhi has now been reduced by 60 per cent. In Old Delhi the results are _not. 
so good on acrount of the equipment being old but the number of complaints, 
there also is decreasing. Steps have been taken to replace the old equipment.. 

IMPORT OF LoCOHOTIVBS 

10423. Shri a. Subramanlam: (a) Will the Honou;able Minister of Railway" 
be pleaser! to state what is the total number of B.G. and �.G. locomotivna 
imported dming the hali year ended 30th September, 1949 from 

(, : bard currency areas; and 
( ii ) soft currency areas? 

(b) How many more locomotives are expected to arrive in India during t!.e 
cour"l' of this year? 

( .1 J Has the devaluation of the rupee affected the· import programme of tbf-
iocomotivea 'I 

The Honourable �ri N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: (a) Total number of broad 
ond metre gauge locomotives imported during the half year ending September. 
1949 are a.s under: 

(i) Fr0m hard currency areas : Broad Gauge-202, Metre .,D-auge-Nil. 
(ii) From soft currency areas : Brea.cl Gauge-Nil, Metre Ga.uge-4. 

(b) Further locomotives which are expected to arrive in India from lst-
Oct.ober, 1949 to 31st March, 1950 are: • 

(i) From hard currency areas : Broad Gauge�138, Metre Gauge-170. 
(ii) From soft currency areas : Broad Gaug�52, Metre Gauge2..-Nil. 

(c) No. 
Shri a. Subramaniam: Is it a fact that the Canadiau engines which have been 

imported are found to be too hea.vy for our rails? 
The Honourable Sbri N. Gop&laawam.1 Ayyangar: No, Sir. 
Kr. J'!rank Anthony: Is it a fact that some of these locomotives, pa.rticularlv 

the broad gauge ones, have given excellent results in the matter of power and 
speed but that th� castings a.re rather inferior and hence they are showing rapid 
signs of deteriora hon? 

The Bonour&ble Shri N. Gopalaswami Ayyuiga.r: I do not know anything 
very .definite about castings but I think what the Honourable Member said in 
the first part of his question is perfectly right. 

Prof. Shibban Lal SakSena: When will India be able, to produce her own 
locomotives ? 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioner being abaent . • 



The Bonour&ble Shrl •· �&mi _Affangar_: The first Indian locomotivl 
will be out of our workshop at Ohitta.ran1an at the end of 1950-51. 

Shrt V, o. KN&va Bao: May I know how these engines were distributed? 

The BODOal'&ble 8brl •. Gopllulraml AJ)'&ngar: According .to the needs of 
the different Railways. 

8hrt M. Tb'amala Bio: Is the experience of the service rendered by these 
engines satisfactory so far? 

The Bonoara.ble Bbri •. Oopaia81rami Anuigar: Perfectly satisfactory, 
excC'pt for small minor defects here and there. 

Dr. P. 8. Delbmullh: How does the price of locomotives on the broad gauge 
c:ompare between the bani currency and the soft currency areas? 

The Honourable 8hrl •· Oopll.Ulr&mi Anuigar: I can give the prices in 
c,!rtain hard currency areae and in certain soft currency areas. I have got a. 
"hole statement. I can let the H.onourable Member have the whole of the 
statement if he would like to have it. 

8hri IL K. Sldhva: May I know what ia the maximum speed of the Canadian 
locomotives? 

The Bonourable Sbrl •· Oopaluwami Ayyangar: I would invite the Honour
sble Member to get on to the foot-pla� of -one of these· eugiues and see how 
:fast it goes. 

, 8hrl B,, J[, Bldhva: I only wanted to know the maximwn · speed of the 
Canadian locomotives which t-ht manufMturers have guaranteed. 

Tho Honourable Bhrl •. Gop&luwami .A.yyangar: I think the permitted 
speed iEi sixty-five miles. · 

Shri V. O. Kesava Bao: May 1 know how many engines were given to M. 
ond S. M. and S. I. Railways? 

The Bcmoutable Shrl •. Goplluw&mi Ayyangar: I should like to have notice 
of the question. 

Shrt Raj Bahadur: With reference to the reply given to part (c) of the 
question me.v I know bow the devaluation has affected the contracts already 
entered into between our country and the other countries with which we have 
contracted? . 

llr. Deputy-Speaker: I believe that is the subject-matter of investigation 
b�· the Devaluation Committee. 

Oh. Ranblr Singh: Are there sufficient number of coaches and wagons to 
mnke full use of the locomotives tha,t have been bought? 

The Honourable 8brl 11. Gopa.laswami Ayy&ngar: I think the -capacity of 
the locomotive.s is really much grea,ter than the number of wagons and coaches 
to be drnwn · that we bav! e.t the present. moment. They eerie.inly can draw 
more coaches and wagons 1f they were a,vallable. 

0oLL&l'H OJ' RD'UGBJC QUARTBBS 

. •nf. Shrl 0. 811bnmanlam: (a) Will _the Honourable Minister of Worb. 
Mmei; and J•ower be pleased to st,ate whether any enquiry was made int.o tbe 
co1lapse of the Karol Bagh Refugees Quarters during the last rainy season? 

(h) If !10, who were the persons who made the enquiry? 
(c) Whnt are the findings of the Enquiry Committee? 
(d) Whut is the total estimat.ed. loss? 



� The Honourable Shri 1'. V. Gadlll: (a) Yes. 
(b) The enquiry was made jointly by Shri B. S. Puri, Chief Engineer, Cen

trRl Public Works Department, and Dr. 0. H. Koonigsberger, Director of 
Housing under the Ministry of Health. 

(c) A copy of the Press Note issued . by _the Minis�ry of Works, Mines· an_d 
Power in which the findings of the Enqwry Comnuttee were announced, 1s 
placed on the Table of the llouse. (See Appendix XI, anne:rure No. 8.) 

(d) The total estimafied amo�t fo� the repairs to be carri� _out by the Gov
ernment is about Rs. 9,000, a.nd this wi11 be met from within the no�al 
maintenance grant. As regards the damage due to sub-standar� wor� for which 
contractors were responsible, the cost of repair and reconstruction will be borne 
by the contractors concerned. payment of whose final bills have been withheld. 

Sbri O. Subrama:nia.m: Was not the Chief Engineer himself responsible for 
the design and the estimate i) 

The B.onourable Sbri 1'. V. Gadgil: Undoubtedly he is, along with several 
others. 

Shri O. Subramani&m: Then why was he put on the Enquiry Committee? 
The llollourable Shri :N'. V. Gadgtl: For the simple reason that a technical 

man was required. 
Shri R. X. Sidhva: May I know whether any penalty was imposed on the 

contractor for the defective work carried out? 

The Honourable Shri :N'. V. Gadgil: That is under consideration. In the 
fost place the step that was taken immediately on the submission of this Report 
was to withhold the final bill. 'fhey have been asked to make good _the. (hmagei.. 
After that is done the question ot imposing a penalty will certainly be taken 
into consideration. 

Sardar Bhopi.Jlder Siqh Kan: May I know whether the structures that were 
built were according to the specifications and whether the Chief Engineer him
self passed those structures? 

-
The J[onoui&ble Shri :N'. V. Gadgil: No, the Chief Engineer is not directly 

responsible for the construction because there is a special wing of the Rehabili
tation Ministry concerned with this. Certain defects by way of sub-standard 
constructions were brought, to the notice. of the autllorities. But in spite of 
that, probably on account of some fraud or negligence, it was still done and 
tho�e offic_ers who were found to be negligent are being taken departmental 
:action agamst. 

Shri 0. Subram&niam: May I know whether no other person with the neces
,sary technical qualification was available to make this enquiry? 
. The Honourable Shri 1'. V. Gadgil: Not that. E-ut it was found that 
u:�asmuch as the t�ing required to be done quickly it was thought better to put 
tum on the Committee. And that W'aS done without incurring :i.ny extra cost. 

Sb.rt J'upat Boy Kapoor: According to the final bill, may I know what 
1·1mount is yet to be paid to the contr&etors ? 

The Honourable Shri lJ. V. G&dgil: I require notice for that. 
· Shrimati �yei Veiayudhan: If a person responsible for the crime is 

put on the Committee may I know whether the enquiry will be· impartial? 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is a matter of opinion. 
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Shri llah&vir Tyagt: May I know whether any Engineer of the P.W.D .. was 

in charge of the supervision of this work and if so whether he has been pumshed 
for the negligence? 

Tile Konourable Shri B. V. <kdcU: As I have already 13tated, tber-e is a. 
�uperintending Bngineer allotted to the Rehab!lJta�on ��istry . . He . is in 
churgt: of the work done on behalf of the �hab1li�ation Mims�, mcl�ding the: 
construction of houses for refugees. The unmed1ate Executive Engineer and 
the Sub-Divisional Officer w·ho were respon11ible for slack of supervision are 
being proceeded against. 

Shri Deshb&Ddhu Gupta: Is it not a fttct that this is not the first occasion 
when houses built under the supervision of the C.P.W.D. have been found 
dc:frctive? There WE.re a large number of quarters built by the C.P.W.D. for 
the Delhi Improvement Trust. for the clerks, in Model B�ti aud the amount; . 
spent. on repairs to them is more than the income fet-Ohed through rent. 

The Honourable Shri B. V. G&dgll: I am not a wore of this, but I shall make, 
enquiries. 

Sardar Bhoplnder llnth Kan: In view of the reply given that the Chief 
Engineer is ultimately responsible and that he was also put on the Enquiry 
Committee, may I know what steps Government have taken to see that hi& 
opinion as given in this Enquiry Corr.mitteE: is impartial? 

The Honourable Shri 1'. V. Gadgll: The findings of this Committee as 
recorded in the J>reRs Note ore so impartial that I am sure the Honour!)hle, 
Member himself will accept them. The causes of the damage as stated by. 
them are: 

(i) Construction of the buildings on fille.d in ground and adoption, in .the 
intnests of spet"d, chea.pnei;s and economy in building materials, 
of �pecificatioDA representing a. minimum iu structural strength 
and comfort; 

(ii) The abnormal rainfall on the 20th o.ud 21st. July, 1949, and the 
inability of the rlraina�e system to drain the Ja.rge flow of water 
which wR.S unpreced,:mted; 

(iii) Delay in completion of the work (particularly sullage and storm 
wat,:r drainR�e works), before the rains started in July, 1949, due 
to forcihle o�r�upn tion of about 700 quarters by displaced persons; 

(iv) Defect.ive design of the junctions between the sloping roofE of the 
mnin houses, nnd the roofs of the outhouses ; 

(v) .Snh.i;t1i.nd1n� C'.Onf-truction work. not conforming to prescribed speci
ficntions. in respect of cement pointing of outside walls a.nd in 
flooring of some houses. 

Sardar Bb.opinder Singh Kan: May I know whether it has been brought to 
the n0tice of the Government. thl\t in<-tead of cement, more sand was used and 
t,he <'1,111ent was sold in the black-market? 

The Honourable Shrt N. V. Gadgil: It is possible. Some such thing might 
ha,·e heen donr. But to the extent it was possible to find out sub-standard 
con,-trnction, ns I have stated, the officers are being proceeded against. 

8� Raj Bah&dur: Ma:v I know whether any houses in the surrounding 
locl\ltt.v also colll\psed on account of the heavy rains referred to in the' said 
report? 

The Honourable Bhri 1'. V. Gacllll: Not in the surrounding area because 
there were no houses there. But in Old Delhi several houses col:"lpsed. as also 



�TARRllJ,> QUESTIONS AND ANSWBBS 

in New Delhi-houses constructed bv Government on similar specifications, 
which ·were war specifications, six years ago. 

Shri H. l. Xhandekar: Were they ,u new houses? 
The Honourable Shri N. V. · Gadgil: The question of my Honourable friend 

wa,& whether on account of the heavy rain other houses collapsed similarly. 
Heavy rain ma.kes little difference between old a.nd new houses. 

llr. Deputy-Speaker: The question hour is ove1· . . 

(b) WRITTEN ANSWERS 

DAMODAR VALLEY CORPORATION 

*425. Sbri C. Sobramantam: (a) Will the Honourable Minister .>f Work ... 
Minei; an<! I·ower be pleased to lay a .statement on the table of :.he House 
regarding the work so far don� by the Damodar Valley Corporation? 

(b) Were any targets of work fixed by the Damodar Valley Corporatio•i 
-and if so, were the targets reached within the time fixed? 

The Honourable Shri N. V. Ga.dgU: (a) A note giving the up -to-da.te progress 
of the work done by the Da.modar Valley Corporation is laid on the Table of 
'the House [Copy placed in the Library. See No. IV.M.4(2)/11]. Copies of the 
monthly progress reports of the Corporation are also placed in the Library of 
the House for the information of the Honourable Members. 

(b) The important targets in a. multiple-purpose project are seldom imme
diately realisable . The Damodar Valley Corporation is certainly trying to keep 
·up to. its schedule of work; but whether or not its construction programme will 
be i::trictly adhered t-0 depends to a large extent on the availability of foreign 
�xcbange a.nd other factors. 

M. L. A. QUARTERS • 

• 426 Sardar Hukam Singh: 
• 1_ sh,, Lakahm.inarayan Sahu: 

(a) Will the Honourable Minister of Works, Mines and Power be ple&sed 
to state whether from March 1949 to the first week of October 1949, charg-:s 
were made for flo�er beds in M.L.A. quarters at the rate of Rs. 2/b/- per month? 

(b) A-:-e 0overnrnenL aware that flower seeds have never beE>n put in the 
beds for the last seven months? 

( c) If so, do Governmeut propose to consider the advisability of refunding 
the money charged to the Honourable :M_embers? 

The R'o�ble Sb.rt N. V. Gadgil: (a) Yes, approxima.tely. 
(b) Flowers are not planted in these beds during summer, but only in winter. 
(c) No.. The !}barges levied cover only the expenditure for the six months' 

service. though recovery is spread over 12 monthly iQstalments. 
GROWING OF Fooo m THE COMPOUNDS OF M. L. A. QuA.BT:B:RS 

•• 27. Sardar 11ukam SJ,pgb : 
Shri Laksbminarayan Sahu: 

· (a) Will the · Honourable Minister of Works, Mines and Power be pleased 
to state hO'lv far the ' G,ow More Food Campaign' · has been pursued· in the 
grounds of M.L.A. Quarters? 
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( b) W.ill the open apaco in 11(.L.A. Quart.era be utilised for j;he purpoee 

and i.f ao, when and how? 

( c) Haa it been utilised so far in uy cue? 
The B'Onoar&ble Sbri X. V. Gadgil: (a) to ( c). The open courtyards in the 

M.L.A. :E-ungalowe can be utilised for growing vegetables and other �ood crops, 
and it is understood thnt tlOmE: t.enants have in fact used them for this purpose. 
It is, however, for the teQante themselves to take the initiative in the matter, 
although Central Public Works Department will r�nder all possible assistance. 
A copy of Government orders on the subject is plaeed on the Table of the 
House. (See Appendix XI, annezure No. 9.) 

SuoA.B INDUSTRY (PBoTECTION) 

•as. Sbrt Ajll Pruad Jain: (a) Will the Honourable l\{i11ister of Agricul
turt> be plent-ed to stat.e whrn the prot.ective duty on sugar was imposc;d? 

(b) What is the total amount of money which the consumer bas to pay as 
a result o! the imposition ->f protective duties over and above what be would 
bavo paid if no protective 1luty bad been imposed on sugar? 

The B.onour&ble Shri Jatramdu Doulatram: This question pertains to the 
Ministry of Commerce, and will be answered by the Honourable Minister for 
Commerce on the day allotted. 

luTIONINO OJ' .A.CCOIDIODATION 

•m. Slut LebbmJnanyan Sahu: (a) Will the Honourable Miniah,r of 
Works, Mines and Power be pleased to state whebher in view of acute housing 
difficulty in Delhi the question of rationing of accommodation bas been taken 
up by Government? 

(b) If so, when do Government propose to nnnounce l\nd enforce the
decision? 

Tb� Honourable Bhri H. V. Gadgtl: (a) The question of rationing of accom
modot1on in Delhi haR be�n considered and discorded, as an impracticable
proposition. 

(b) Does not arise. 

llll'ORTBD 'rB.AOTOBS 

•'80. Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Will the Honourable Minister of Agriculture be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it i11 a fact that the Government of India have permitted th� 
Jkmbay Government to import some 28 tractors; 

(b\ whether the tracMr3 IO imponed were new or reoonditioned; 
(c) the firm through which the Bombay Government placed the order; 
(d) the st.eps, taken to ascertain that the price offered was fair; 
(e) whether it is a fact that complaints have be�n made to the effect that 

the Bombay Government were cheated by the firm who supplied these tractors; 
(f) the date on which the order was placed; 
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(g) whether the tractors have arrived and if so, what was the total cost 
incurred by the Bombay Government ;  and 

(b) when the pnyment was made? 
The Honourable Shri J&ir&mdas Doulatram: (a) The Govemm�nt of Bombay had asked Messrs. J. N. Marshall Company to import 16 tractors for them. At, the request of the Bombay Government the Ministry of Agriculture recommnnded to the Chief Controller of Imports the grant of an import license for 

the tractors required by the Provincial Government. 
(b) The tractors were reconditioned iractors. 
(c} The Bombay Government placed the order through Messrs. J. N. Marshall Company, Bombay. 
(d) The Government of Bombay have informed us that the prices quoted by the firm for the tractors werE: considered reasonable by them and were :igreed to by them. 
(e) No complaint hRs been brought to the notice of Government. 
(f) Order for twelve tractors was placed on the 28th April, 1949, and for four on the 30th April, 1949. 
(g) Yes; t-he totul cost of the tractors comes to about Rs. 6, 70,000. 
(h) An amount of Rs. 6,19,00Q was paid to the firm in July, August anti September, 1949. 

TluCTOBS (PuRCHASE AND �AOTURE) 

*f31. Dr, P. S. ·I>Nhmukh: Will the Honourable Minister-of Agriculture he pleased to state: 
(u) v. hether any steps are being taken for the manufacture of tractors iu lndin; • 
(b) what is the amount of loan taken from the World Bank for the purchase of tractors; 
(c) the number of tractors purchased out of this loan and the date by which they nre expected to arrive in India; 
(d) the names of the manufacturers, the horse power of each tractor, and 

tbe number of units and cost per unit of these tractors ; and 
(e) through what channel the purchases have been made? 
The Honourable Shri .Tairamdas Doulabam: (a) Yes. The matter is being denlt with in the Ministry of Industry and Supply. 
(b) Ten million dollars. 
(c) The total number of tract.ors to be purchased out of the Bank Loan is 375. Orders for 180 tructors have Already been placed and all of these a.re 

expected to reach Iudia. by February, 1950. Orders for the balance of 195 tractor., will be placed shortly and these are expected to be received between August and October, 1950. 
(d) _A statement, showin� the required information in respect of 180 tractors for which orders have alre8'ly been placed is laid on the Table. 
(e) The indents were placed on the Director-General of Industries and Supplies who in turn placed order,; on the Indian Agents of the manufacturers concerned. • 
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STATEMENT 

Name, of Manufacturer,, Hor,e Power and Number of Units and Coat Per Unit 
of 180 Tractor, Ordered with the help of the Loan from the W orid Bank. 

Deaoription o! 
'Traotora 

A.Ilia Chalmo ... , 
Xodel HD-19. 

Number 

90 

90 

Name of manufacturers Horae Power Cost per tractor 

Allis CbalmerR Manu
facturing Co., 
Springfield, 
Illinois, U.S.A 
Oliver Curp:>ration, 
Chicago, Illinois, 
U.S.A. 

SOABOITY O'JI' SUGAR 

at the Draw at which pur-
Bar chased 

125 
approx. 

110 

( Rs. )  

73,500 

60,000 

*'82. Dr, P. S. Delhmukh: Will tht: Houourable Minister of Agriculture be pleused to state: 
(n) whether Government have ascertained the reasous for the widespread 1llld iutense scarcity of sugar in India; 
(l) whether Government are aware that this has led to great eufieting and hardship to the people of India; and 
(c) whether Government hove considered the matter, and if so, with wliat 

result? 
The Bbnoart.ble Sbrl �alt&mdas Doulatr&m: (n) and (b). Yes. 
(c) Yee.. The c1·ux .CJf the p1;oblem i_s increased production of sugar and towards this end, the Gover11men, of India al"e t-aking oil possible measures. 

PRINTING 01' 0FFIOIAL PuBLICA.TIONS 

•taa. Lila •.•1 Kanwar: Will the Honourable Minister oi Works, Mine• 
and Power be . pleaeed to state: 

(a) the number of Official Publications printed at the Government of India 
Printing Presses during each of the past three years; 

(b) the number of Official Publications of the Government of India printed 
at pri,·ate presses during the same period ; 

(c) whether ,the policy of Government favours printing of _all publications •t Government s own press; and 
(d) if so, what steps Government propose to take to ensure the implementa-tion of this policy? 
The Honourable Shrt 1'. V. Gadgfl: (a) 1946-47-4,091. 1947-48--4,011. 

19'8-49--3.�7. 
(h) 1946-47-65(). 1�7-�9. 1948-49-819. • 
(c) Yes. 

_ . (d) To attain �elf-suffi.7iency_ in the matt.er of prin,ting of Government \Vork, it is under the active conBlderahon of Government to expand the exiRting presse£t 
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andlur set up- one or two new Presses .with modern machinery. �o achieve 
·ihe ·end in view, an Expert Committee on printing wa1e set up o".er six months 
.ago to examine the existing machinery .in the Presses and theu- �ethods of 
work and to make recommendations for improvement. The Comnuttee have 
�o,t completed their deliberations and their report is expected shortly. 

REOBOUPINO OJ!' RAJLWA.YS 

*'31. Dr. V. Subram&niam: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Railways 
be pleased to state whether it is a fact that railways are being regrouped so as 
to b-ve six railway regions for the whole of India? 

(b) What is the proposed mileage for each railway region? 
(c) What will be the t.ype or nature of administration proposed? Will it I)e 

departmental or divisior.al system? 
(d) If it be divisional system of administration, into how many divi$ions 

the southern group will be divided ? 
(e) Where will the headquarters be and where will the workshop be locnted? 
The Honourable Shri N. Gopalaswami Ayya.ngar: (a) The regrouping of 

railways into a smaller number of administrative units than now is contemplated. 
(b) to (e). The whole question is under considera.tion and 110 final decisions 

have as yet been taken. 

SERVlCE · CoMMISSIONS (RAILWAYS) 

•435. Dr. V. Subramaniam: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Railwaya 
be pleased to �tate the r1urnbE'r of Serviee Commissions set up for all the .ra.il· 
ways in India ? 

(b) Whut is the nnn �al expenditure incurred thereby e v.e!Y year? 
'.The· BonourabJe Sbri N. Gopalaswami Ayya.ngar: (a) Four. 
(h) 1947-48-Rs. 7,52.921-2-9. 1048-49-Rs. 7,53,826-3-9 . 

.. 

RAILWAY REFUGEE CoNTRACTORS (CI.A.IMS) 

•t36. Shri H. V. Kamatb: Wi!J the Houourable Minister of Railwayii b� 
pleased to ;:tate: 

(a) what progress has been made so far in connection with railwtty refugee 
contractor's olaims for payment in connection with works executed during tho 
pre-partition period ; 

(b) whether it is a fact that not a single refugee contractor has so far been 
pai<l for work done by him on the North Western Railwav during the pre-
partition period ; 

(c) whether Government propose to arrange for the scrutiny and payment 
of such claims made by refugee contractors ; and 

(d) if not, why not? 
The Honourable Sbri N. Gopa.laswam.i Ayyanga.:r: (a) Out of 1,362 pre

partition claims· for Rs. 77,28,954 registered by Refugee Contractors for work 
done on both Ex. E-.A. and Ex. N.W. Railways, 338 for Rs. 10,12.779 have 
been settled. 

(b) No. Twenty-six 4llaims worth Rs. 41,498 have been settled against 829 
claims for Rs. 61,28,954 registered for work done on Ex. N.W. Railway. 

(c) _Yes. The ma<'hinery set up for this purpose is st work. 
{cl) Does not ari.�f'. ' 
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A.1'PLicATW1' 01' CDTAIN Aars TO .Anl&-:MDW..&B.& 

•'87. Pandl& Kuni Blh..-t Lal Bharpva: Will the Honourable ;M:inist.er 
of Agriculture be pleased to state: 

(it) whether it is a fact that the Bombay Money Lenders �ct 9:11d �e 
Bombay Agricultural Indebtedness Relief Act have been applied �th su1� 

able modifications to the Province of Ajmer-Merwara, if so, from which date; 
(bl whether it is a fact that notwithstanding the extension of these measures 

to the ]>rovince no steps have been taken so far to enforce the provisions thereof 
in the Province; if so, the reasons for this delay; and 

(c) by which date it is expected to enforce the provisions of these Acts in 
the "f'rovince? 

The Honourable Shrt Jair&mdas Doulatram: {a) Yer., the Bombay Money 
Lenders Act and the Bombnv Agricultural Debtol'1' · Relief Act were extended 
to Ajmer-Merwara with suit11hl� inodifications on 9th November, 1948 and 5th 
July, 1049, respectively. 

(h) Arrangements for enforcing the provisions of the Act3 have been delayed 
becRuse the proposAh:1 for appointment of $taff had t.o be revised in view of 
finnnci,O stringency. 

(c) As soon as finnnci:.il provision eon be made. 

HALDIBAJU-SILIOURI LINE (RAILWAYS) 

•m. Pandit Kukut Bfh&ri Lal Bh&rgava: Will the Honourable �1inister 
.>f Railways be pleased to state: 

(n) whether it is a fact that Holdibnri-Siliguri Section of Indian Rai]wnys in 
:Sorth-West Bengal is being administered by the Government of Pakistan; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the PakistRn Government is charging seven 
annn� per rupee extra from the passengers travelling over this Section since 
the Rupee devoluntion ; ancJ. 

(c) if so, what steps the Government of Indio have taken or intend to talce 
iu the matter? 

The llollollr&ble Sbrt 1'. Gopaluwami Ayyangar: {a) Yes; this seciion of line 
is worked by the E.B. (Pakistan) Railway. 

(b) Government have received complaints -to this effect. 
(c) As regards refund of surcharges on fa.res and freights collected for th� 

portion of the journeys performed on Indian worked railways, representations 
have already been mad� t-0 the Pakistan Government and the matter will, if 
uecei:isnry, be pursued at Inter-Dominion Railway Conferences. 

CoLL.ISIO:SS AND AocmENTS ON THE RAILWAYS 

•m. Pandit •u� Bihari Lal Bhargava: Will the Honourable ;Mini�ter 
of Hnilways be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of new trains that have been introduced and the lines on 
which_ they are running and the result of the punctuality drive in the running 
of trains; 

(b) the number of collisions and accidents by derailment and otherwise that 
have taken place on the different Railways during the current financial year 
and bow these figures compare with ,the figures for last year; and 

(c) the main causes for such coJlisions and accid�fs and the loss of 
1>roperty ancl life resulting therefrom? 



STARRED QUESTIONS AYD ANSWBRS 

The Honourable Shri 1'. Gop&laswami Ayyangu: (a) A statement showing 
the number of new trai11s as such intrcduced and of existing trains extended 
on each of the India-n Government �ailwa.ys during the current financial year
is placed on the Table of the :J!ouse. �S.ee Appendiz XI, annexure No. 10.) 

Another statement showing the monthly percentages of trains not losing 
time is also placed on the Table. (See Appendix XI, annexure No. 11.) 

It will be observed that there ha.s been a considerable improvement in the 
punctual running of trains. 

(b) The number of serious accidents to Passenger and Mi.xed trains involving. 
loss of life or serious injury is six during the current financial year up to date. 
During the corresponding period of 1948-49, thirteen serious accidents had 
occurred. 

(c) Of the six accidents this year, four were due to malicious tampering with 
the track bv some person or persons unknown and one to faulty working on the
part of station staff. In the sixth case, the cause could not be determined· 
with certainty. 

The approximat,e cost of �amagc to engine, ro!ling stock and permane.nt 
way, resulting from these accidents, amounted to :Rs. 2,55,000. Loss of life· 
w:<ts fifteen. 

JUTE 

*'40. Sbri Sati,s Oh&ndra Samanta: Will the Honourable Minister ·of Agri
culture be pleased to state: 

( a) the acreage under jute cultivation in the years 1948-49 and 1949-50 and 
tho quantity of jute produced in the Indian Union in the year 1948-49; 

(b) the additional acreage that has beP-n brought under cultivation in the· 
year 1949-5�state and province-wise; and 

(c) what are the jute substitutes which are bein� experimented with? 
The Honourable Sbri Jair'amdas Doulatram: {a) and (b). A statement for· 

the years 1947-48 and 1948-49 showing the acreage and cro? of Jute in each rirea 
is placed on the Table of the House. (See Appendix XI, annexure- No. 12.) 

The area. under jute in 1949-50 is at present being surveyed by special field' 
parties detailed for this purpose, and the figures are not yet available. 

(c) The possibilities of growing fibre plants like mesta, Roselle, Urena lobata 
in areas where jute cannot be grown, with a view to their use as substitutes 
for or in admixture with jute are being explored. Experiment.s are also being· 
conducted with linseed fibres which mix well with jute. Mesta is the best 
known amongst these substitutes, and a scheme for increasing its productioll'. 
is under consideration. 

DAJIOD.ill. VALLEY P.BoJECT 

•«1. Sbri Lakshminarayan Sahu: Will the Honourable Minister of Works,. 
Mines and Power be pleased to state why navigation has not been provided in· 
the lower Damodar and what a"-tion is being taken for the control of malaria. 
iu thnt area? · 

The Honourable Shri•1f. V. Gadgfl: Navigation will be provided for the 
lower Da.modar Valley by a navigation canal. Malaria control is one of the 
main functions of the :qomodar Vnlle:v Corporo.tion. A malaria survey has been 
completed and other measures will follow as nnd when necessary. 
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CANAL W .A.HRS (DI.ST.RIBUTION) 
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•t'2. Shri llahavlr Tyagt: (a) Will the Honourable Minis�r of Tran�port be pleused to state the te�s of the agTeeraent between India and Pakistan w'itl.J rPgnrd to the distribution of canal waters 'l 
(b) Had the Government of Pakistan ngreed to pay India nny royalty on the volume of water they used from our resource�? 
(c) If so, what have they pnicl India so far'/ 
The ]lonoun.ble Shri 1'. Gopa.luwami Ayyangar: (a) � copy_ of the InterDominion Agreement dated 4th May, 1948 on the Canal Water Dispute h_etween 

East und We1:1t Punjab i,; pluced on the Table of the �ouse. The u�d1sputed sum9 referred to in parn!?l"uph 5 of the Agreement compnse current mamt�mance 
charge&, interc!lt on the adjw,ted capital cost of "'.orks relating to  the Dipalpur Cnnal and hnlf the intere;;t 011 the adjusted capital cost of works leadmg to the <'Pntral Rnri Donh Ca.n11l. The <lisputed amounts comprise the other half of the intereRt on ncrount, of the Central Bari Doab Canal and the seigniorage chnrges on nccount of both cannls. 

(h) Referenre is invited to paragrn.phs 2 and 5 of the Agreement. The r.eiwiiornge cha.rges an� being deposited for the present with the Reserve Bank of India. 
(e) To <'ncl of Reptember. 1949. the Government of West Punjab have paid to F.aRt, Punjab n sum of Rs. 70,08,77/l as Uf\disputed charges-· And have also clepo!lite<l a sum of RR. 21.2fi,207 with the Reserve Eank of India, as amount in dii;pute, pE>nding resolution of the dispute. 

lnt,,r.DominiOfl Agreement, tfatetl tM 4th, May, 1948, on tAe Oanal Water diapute between 
tltc 1Ja,t aml Weat Punja'f> 

A dispute baa ariaen between 1,he Eaat and West Punjab Governments regarding the 
aupply by EaRt Punjab of w�ter to the Central Bari Doab and the Depalpur canals in 
West Punjah. The rontention t'.lf the Ea•,t Punjab Government is that un<ler the Punjab 
P11rtition (Apportionment of Aueta and Liabilities) Order, 1947, and the Arbitral Award 
the proprietary rights in the watera of the rivers in East Punjab vest wholly in the East 
Punjat, Government and that the W1>st Punjab Government cannot claim any share of these 
waters aa a right. The West Punjab Government disputes this contention. its view being 
that the point has concluaiveh• been decided in ita favour by implication by the ,Arbitral 
_.t.wnrd and that in accordance with international law and equity, West Punjab has a right 
t;, the waten of the Eaat Punjab riven. 

(2) The Eaat Punjab Government bas revived the fl.ow .of water into these canals on 
rerlain conditions Qf which two ne diJpated by West Punjab. One, which arises out o.f 
t,he rontention ir. paragraph 1, is tht> right to the levy of seigniorage charees for water and 
th,1 other i• the q•eation of the capital oost of the Madhopur Head Worke. and carrier 
()hannela to be taken into account. 

(3) The Eaat and West Punjab Governments are anxious that thia question should be 
�et.tied in a spirit of goodwill and friendship. Without prejudice to its leiral rights in 
tho matter the East Punjab Government has BS$ured the West Punjab Government that it 
has no intention suddenly to withhold water from Weat Punjab without itivin� it time to 
tap nltematin aourcea. Tho Wut Punjab Government on its part recognise the natoral 
anxi11tv of I.he East Punjab Government to discharge the obligation, to develoo areas where 
water 111 11e&ree and which were under-devt\loped in relation to parts o1 West Punjab . 

. 14) Apart, therefore, from the queetion of law involved, the Governments are anxioua to 
approach the problem in a practir.al spirit on the bui.a of the East Punjab Government 
pl'O(treuiwly diminiahing its snrply to theae canals in order to give reasonable time to 
t>nable the WNt Punjab Government to tap alternative source,. 

(5) The West Pcnjab Government baa agreed to depoai� •immediately in the Ruerve 
Bank encl, n,l Aoc sum &a may be specified by the Prime Minister of Indi�. Out of this 
sum,· !,hat Qo,·<'rnment agrees to the immediate transfer to East Pun;p'J Governn,  .. nt of 
Hoa� t-ver which there is no dispate. 

(6) After an �ination bT •C'h party of the lega.l iuaea, of the method of eltlJl)atiB,r 
the coat of water to be supplied by the East Punjab Government and of the technical 



aurvey of water reaourcea and the means of using them for supply to these canals, the twu 
Governments agree that further meetings between tbeir representativea should tak& 
place 

(7) The Dominion Governments of India and Pakistan accept the above terms and 
expl'ess the hope that a friendly solution will be reached. 

Jawaharla\ Nehru. Ghulam Mohd. 
Swaran Singh. Shaukat Byat Khan. 
N. V. Gadgil. Mumtaz Daultana. 

NEW DELHI, !  
Nay 4, 1948. 

T . .UtGJi.T OF FOOD PBoDUCTION 

•.443. Shri Upendranath Barman: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of 
Agriculture be pleased to state the provmcial overall target for five years and 
planned target for 1947-48, 1948-49 and 1949-50, of increased food production 
decided in Provincial Ministers' Conference early in 1947? 

(b) Which are the Provinces and States which have carried out the same 
and to what extent? 

The B.onour&ble Shri Jatra.mdas Doulatram: (a) The overall provincta.l target 
fixed at the Food Production Conference held in Januery, 1947 was 3·6 million 
tons. This was before the partition, and t,he target was modined to 3 million 
�ons after the partition. A statement showmg planned targets for Provinces 
during 1947-48 and 1948-49 under the modified 5 year plan refe1Ted to above 
is placed on .the Table of the House. (See Appendix XI, �nnezure No. 13.) 
Another statement showing the �rovincial targets for 1949-50 under the present 
self-sufficiency plan is also placed on the Table of the House. (See Appendix XI, annexure No. 14.) 

(b) As States were not eligible for financial assistance under the original 
5 year plan of Foorl Production, uo figures of extra production are a.vailable 
from the States. The actual extra production reported by Provinces to have 
been a1.:hieved in 1947-48 and 1948-49 is shown in a ste.temen� placed on the 
Table of the House. (See Appendix XI, annexwrc No. 15.) 

The figures of extra production achieved during the first six months of 1949-50 
will not be available until January, 1950 when the• first six monthly reports 
will be received from Provinces and States. • 

The total overall target of additional production for 1947-48 was 9·-09 lakh 
ton!': against which the actual extra production reported was 6·72 lakh t.ons, 
giving a performance percentage of 73·9. .Similarly, in respect of 1948-49, as 
against a target of $'·86 lakh tons for that particular year, the extra. production 
was 7 · 27 lakh tons, which shows the achievement to be 82 · l per cent. of the 
target aimed at. 

IMPORT OF WHEAT (PR.JOE) 

*444. Shrl Ajit Prasad Jain: Will the Honourable Min:ster of Food be 
pleased to state: 

�!l) whether it is a fact that the Governm,mt of Australia have heen trying 
to mcrease the export price of wheat fixed under the International Wheat 
Agreement; 

(b) if the answer to part (a) above be in the affirmative, what are the 
grounds urged by Australia for such increase; 



(c) whether the Government of India_ have lodged any prot.est against 
Auetralia 'a effort to increase the export pn(le of wheat; and 

(a) if so, what bas been the result? 
The Jl.oDOm'&ble Sbrl .J&lramdu Doalalram: (a.) Yes. 
(l>) Pricee of wheat under the Inter1;1ational Wheat �reement are fixe� in 

terlllfl of Canadian currency at the parity for th� Canadian dollar detemuned 
for the purposes of the International M01;1etary Fund as at March 1st, . 1949. 
It has been urged that under this provision of the Agreement the pnce . of 
whe�t in terms of U.S. currency will remain unchanged; in terms of Canadian 
-currency it will go up by ten _per ceut. aud in. terms of Aust�a,n currency _by 
44 per cent. in accordance with the changes m the �old pan�1es of C�na.dian 
and Australian currencies. In terms of rupees, the mcrease 10 the prices of 
wheat under the Agreement works out to 44 per cent. from all sources. 

(c) and (d). The matter is under negotiation and_ I hope Honourable Member 
will uot. wish me to say more than that we are try10g to obt.ain the best terms 
1m1cticable. 

CoB.BUFl'ION (C. P. W. D.) 

•"6. Sudar BhoplDder Singh Jlan: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of 
Works, Mines and Power be pleased to st&te the number of cases relating to 
-corruption, fraud and bribery brought to his notice during the yea.rs 1948 
.and 1949? 

(b) How many of them were sent to the court and how many of them 
-were convicted? 

(c) Against how many did the Government take departmental action? 
(d) Do these malpractices show n decrease or an increase in the crimes in 

't.l1e Central l'ublio Works Department? 
The llonourable Shri X. V. Gadgil: (a) Seventy-six. 
(h) Sixteen. Nine have been decided a.nd six officials have been convicted. 
(o) Twenty-eight. In addition, thirty-two oases are being investigated 

�ither depart.mentally or through Special Police Establishment. 
(d) Most of the> coses aforesnid ore in connection with the irregularities com

mitted during the wur yeu:s. Very few cases have come to notice during the 
last two :vears. It Clln be stated that the number of cases of .corruption and 
frt. ud in the CentraJ Public Works Department is decreasing and the general 
tone of the deparlment is definitely improving. 

ST.&.n.lU1(8 AND Cnni:llli HousJCS 

•646. �lldar. BhoplDder S�gh llan: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of 
Works, Miner and Pown be pleased to state whether it is a fact that a spqrts 
11tadium is proposed. to be built in Delhi? 

(b) If so, what is its estimated cost? 
(c) Is it a fact that the country is short of buildiug materia)ij? 
(d) If so, what i!I the policv of Government regarding such structures as 

stAdiums and cinema housed 
The Bonoan.ble Shri 1'. V. Gadlll: (a) Yes. There is a. proposal for the 

constructior_i of a stadiwn in Delhi. known as "The ;Nehru Stadium and Park" 
1,y the National Spo� Club of India. 



(b) The Goverument of India have no information regarding the estimated 
cost of the stadium. 

(c) Yes. There is a general shortage of building materials, particularly 
cement a.nd steel. 

(d) The policy of Governmen_t is to discourage a.ll non�essentia
if
l and 

luxury constructions, including cmema houses . . Spo�s stadiums, _not 
Ju.xur10usly designed and intended to foster national health and well-bemg, 
however, stand on a different _footing· from cinema houses. 

DAMODAB VALLEY CoB.POBATlON 

•447, Shn B. V. Kamath: Will the Honourable Minister of Works, Mines 
and Power be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the attention of Government has been drawn to a rep<>rt from 
Lake Success which appeared in the Hindu, dated the 20th Aprll 1949, at. 
page 5 thereof, regarding the efforts of a representative of the _Damodar Valley 
Corporation to raiiie a huge loan in the United States of America; and 

(b) if so, whether the report is correct i' 
The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: (a) Yes. 
(b} A representative of the Damodar Valley Corporation did make certain 

enquiries of a preliminary nature in the United States of America. But when 
the matter was referred to the Government of Iodir., it was decided that these 
enquiries should not be pursued further as they might jeopardise the loan appli
ca�ion already submitted by the Government of India to the Interna-tional Bank. 

KANDLA PORT 

•MS. Prof. K. T, Shah: (a) Will the Honourable �ister of Transport be 
pleased to state what stage the Kandla Development scheme has reached, 
:with particular reference to the con!-truction of Railwnys connecting Kandla 
v.rith the main Railway systems of India? 

(b) How fur and in what manner does the present fiffll.ncial stringency 
affect the scheme or any part- thereof? 

The Honourable Shri N. Gop&laswami Ayyangar: (a) Attention is invited to 
the answer given to part (a) of starred question No� 274 on the 5th December, 
1949. The B.B. & C.I. Railway carried out tra.ffic and engineering surveys for 
a railway line connecting Kandla with Deesa on the Palanpur- Dessa Metre Gauge 
line of the B.B. & C.I. Railway and with Raniwara on the Jodhpur Railway. 
It is proposed to construct the line between Kandla and Deesa in tht first 
instance. Earthwork on certain sections of the line is already in hand as a 
famine relief measure. 

(b) In _view <;>f its ini.l_)ortance, t,he G:o�ernment of India, have, in spite of 
the financial stringency, mcluded a provision of Rs. 1 crore for expenditure on 
the scheme in the budget for 1950-51. 

RAILWAYS OR RoADS Lnms OF COTOH PORTS 

*4'9. P?of. K. T. Shah: (a) Will the Hono.urable Minister of Transport be 
-pleased to state what steps are being taken t.o develop and utilise the other 
-ports of Cutch by constructing appropriate connecting railways or roads from 
the ports to the interior? 

. (b) What grants have been made t.o supplement ihe finances of the Chief 
Comniissicner's province of fJutch during 1948-49, and budgeted for during the 

• 
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current year (1949-50) wifo !!pecia.l reference to building of roads· and railw�ys 
or irrigation \\ orks to guard agli,inst the frequent threat of famine in Cutcb? 

The Honourable Shri 1'. OopalaaWaml .A.yyangar: The question should 
have been addressed to the Honourable Minister for States and hall' beeD 
transferred to the Ministry of States. 

NEW HOUSES (LoDI CoLONY) 

*'60, Prof. 1'. G. Bang&: Will the Honourable Minister of Works, Minea. 
and Power be pleased to state : 

(a) whether it is a fact that Government have constructed new houses for officers in Lodi Colony; 
(b) whether it is a fact that construction of these houses_ was completecl a few months back with the exception of minor sanitary fittings; 
(c) whether it is a. fact that some officers had preferred to occupy theae, hou11es pending installation of those sanitary fittings; and 
(d) when these houses are expect�d to be ready for occupation by offioers?' 
The llonour&ble Bhri N. V. Gadgll: (a) and (d). A statement showing the 

hou11ei; now under construction near about Lodi Road, and the dates by which the houses are expected to be ready for occupa�ion, is placed on the Table of 
the House. (See Appendix XI, annezure No. 16.) 

(b) No. 
(c) No. 

.ALLoTMBNT OJ' RESIDENTIAL Aoco:B,tMODA.TION 

*'61. Shrl DI.moder Swarup Seth: Will the Honourable Minnister cif Works 
Mines and Power be pleased to state: 

(a) since when the allotment of quarters in Delhi has been held up due to the contemplated revision of allotment rules ; and 
(b) when the revisPd ruJp,s ore likely to be issued and the reasons for th& 

dclnv in their iss11e9 

The llonoutable Shrl N. V. Gadgil: (n) Allotment of quarters in Delhi has 11ot been held up ut nny time. Only the submission of the usual six -mon�y applicm,t.ions to the Estate Officer was stopped in February, 1949, pending rnvh:ion of rules for allotment nnd fonns of applications. Allotment of quarlen however continue on the basis of existing rules and applications received by the Ei;tnte Officer. 
(h) The reviRt:1d rules ure likely to be issued during this month. The cooRidernt.ion of objectioni: und suggtstions, in consultation with the Ministries 

concerned was primarily responsible for the delay which was unavoidable. 
INDIAN RATI.WAY ENQUIRY ColDUTTEB, 1947 

•452. Giant Gurmukh Singh Jlusatlr: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of 
Railwa:vs be pleased to state the action taken by Gove!'I}ment on the· reeemmeudation of the Indian UniJway Enquiry Committee, 1947, at page t7i of 
t.heir Report in re�ard to tlie major part of the personnel work being d&oentralised and made over to the Divisional Officers as .far as the Eas.tem· PunjAb Railway is oon<'.erned? 

(b) What is �e nu�ber of pemonnel officers working .on each diviaioa of the Eastern PunJab Railway on 1st August. 1947 and on 1st November, 19'9? 
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· ·fte ·�onourable Shri ·li. Gopalaswamt Ayyangar: (a) 'l'he recommendations 
of the Indian :Railway Enquiry Committee, 194'7, contained in para. 194 of 
their Report in regard to the question of decentralisation of personnel work 
have been under the consideration of Government in consultation with the 
lt};lily.ays but no d,ecision .has yet been �ached. In view, how.ever, of the 
decisior . . t'o re-group the railways, this ·question will need further examination. 

(b) On the partition of the N.W.R. and the formation of the· E.P. Railway 
on 16th August, 1947, there were two Personnel Officers on each of the two 
divisions on the E.P. Railway, viz., Delhi and Fero.zepm. On 1st November, 
1949, there were three ·Personnel Officers on each of the two Divisions. 

RAILWAY ADVISORY 9<>JJlll,;ITT:P 

4153, 8i&D:i. Gurmukh Singh Jlusaflr : Will the Honourable Minister . . of 
Riwways , be pleased to state .the functions o.f the Advisory Cornµ1jttee?, 
:-:� . :._! �,: . : � . "; . . . . .  

fte 1'onourable 8hr1 If. Gopa� Ayyangar: The Honourable Member is 
presumably referring .to �be Hailway Local Advisory Committees. The ,unc_. 
� f4. . .these .Committeea A.re ,to advise Railways in connecfr>n with im1tters. 
relating to the pro:vision of. 

·amenities to the publir, proposals in regard to new 
projects and extensions, the opening of uew sta.ti0,11s and halts, arrangements 
regarding time-tables and reservation of accommodation on trains .and .any 
subject of general public interest or convenience pec-uli:u· to the area with which 
a Committee is concerned. · · 

ill'5,&, .iani Gurmttkh. Singh M:usaflr: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of 
Railways be pleased to state whether Government have got any scheme to 
liJ*-.#.ae J11ilway station Khem-Karan with Ganda. Singh Wair, and Chamnn 
W�� � l};�u�:Mul-Kot on the Eastern Punjab Railway, ao as to comphte 
tb.e W.�-,�lway defence line along with the boundary of Pakistan? 

(b) If the answer to p1;1rt (a) above b� in .the a�mative, how much time 
will �t ,take to· con;iplete the execution of the scheme? 

J�) If ·� �wer to part (a) above be in the negative, what are the reasons 
tb_�r? 

The llkmourable Sb.rt. N. Gopalasw&mi Ayyaingar: (a) No. 
(b) In view of the r�ply to part (a), the question does not arist:. 
(c) The lines a.re not considered necessary. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS A;N.D ANSWERS 

:RilLWA.Y INOO'IDI (AS AJTJW'l'ED BY RJWLASSDIOATION) 

�. 8brl 0. Subramanlam: Will the Honourable Mini�r of Railways 1-
pleased t.o state : 

(a) tihe number of pa,sengers who travelled during :the t� quarljen 
ended 80th September, 1949 by (i) class three, (ii) class �wo, and (m) class one 
and the corresponding earnings of the Railways under each head; 
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(b) the number of passengers who travell_�. during_ ihe �g periods in the preceeding year by (i) third class, (11) mtermed1ate class, (m) second cla8s and (iv) first class and the corresponding earnings under eac� head; 81Jd 
(c) how the reclassification bas affected the earnings of the Railways? 

The :aonovable Bmt J[, Santhanam: (a) and (b). A statement is placed on 
the Table of the House. (See Appendix IX, anne:z:ure No. 17·.) 

(c) The reclassification has not affected the earnings of the Railways to any appreciable extent. 
RBamDTUL .AND Ql'J'IOJI AOOOJOIODATION 

10 {Sjt. Kuladhar Ohaliha: 
· 8brl LeJr1bmJDNay&n Sahu: 
Will the Honourable Minister of Works, Mines and Power be pleuecl to 

at.ate: 
(a) whether it is a fact that the number of Government residential quanen in Delhi waa 6,472 in 1938-89 and whether it has increaaed now to 16,40& iD 1948-49; 
(b) whether it is a fact that. the office accommodation in 1988-89 WM only 

7,57,000 sq. feet and whether it is 56,84,000 sq. feet in 1948; 
(o) the causes for the increase; and 
(d) what is the number of Government employees that have inoreued year by year from 1989 to 1949? 
Th• :Bonoar&ble 8hri 1'. V. Gadgil : (a) No. The numl;>er of Government 

residential quarters in Delhi in 1939 was 5,469, which has increMed to 13,547 in 1948. 
(b) No. The office accommodation in Delhi in 1939 was 7 ,41,274 aq. feeb while it was 27,25,424 sq. feet in HMS. 
(c) The increase is due to increase in demands for accommodation as a result 

of expansion of the work and activities of the Government of India, more especially. 
because of probiems creak>d hy the war a.nd on account of the establishment of foreign Missions, diploma.tic and otherwise in Delhi. 

(d) The information is not readily available, and for an accurate figure the 
question would have to be addressed to the Honourable Minister for Home Affairs. The numbe� of_ applications received by the Estate Officer for allot�e!)t �f accom�o�a.tion m 1939 and 1948 in Delhi and Simla which gives some 
md1cat1on of this increase are as follows: 

Delhi Simla 
Total 

19J9 
75,92 
26,20 

10,112 

Jf49 
66,68'1' 
3,338 

68,tU 

..... ., 
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CONSTITU:E.NT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA :(LEGISLA'l'fV .E} 
DEBATES 

(PART II-PROCEEDINGS OTHER THAN QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS) 
Thuraday, 8th Decembe1', 1949 

The Assembly· njet in .the Assembly .Chamber of the Cou!)cil House 11t a 
Quarter to Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Deputy-Sp_eaker ($.hri M. · Anan�basay:.
nam Ayyaugar) in the (;'hair. 

11-45 �-·· 

QUESII'IONS AND ANSWERS 
.(See Parl I) 

· MINES BILL 
The llonoun.ole S-hri Jagjivan B&m (Minist.er of Labour) : Sir, I beg ·w 

move for leav" to introduce a Bill to amend and consolidat.e the law relating 
to the regulntiou of labour and ·safety in mines. 

Jllr. Deputy-speaker: The question is: 
.. That Je11ve be gr .. nt.ed to introduce a Bill to amend and· coneolid.aM, the law rela"'-"5 

to 1.hv re1;ulat.io11 of labonr and safety in mines.,. 

'l'he motion was ..id-opted. 
1'he :aunourable Sh,ri Jagjivan Kam: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: llefore we proceed further, may I request hon. 
Me.mbers t..; continue to be present in the House? Their preience in the 
Ho:.ise is of interest and' will encourage other people also to speak.. · So, un
less tbey have got urgent business outside I would request them to continu� 
sittinr in the House anti. take part in the deliberations. 

lNDIAN RAILWAYS (AMENDMENT) BILL 
The B1>11ourable Shri X. Santh&iiam {Mipister of State for T1·an�port ar,d 

Railw.ays) : Sir., I o,ove : 
•;Tlla.� the Bill fln·thc,· to amen,! t'he Indian Railways Act, 1890, as report"d by the 

Sel�L- Cou,niit\e.:, be to.ken into .:onside�ation." · . . · 

· Sir, in spite of tho dissenting minutes of my friends Dr. Tek Chand am.1 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava, I hope to be a_ble ·to convince the House that the 
Em is entirely non-contentious and that it � mainly in •the interests of the 
vublic-the business community as well as the general public. 

Th,1 Bill i;;. largely procedural. It does not make any difference regarding 
the existing rights and liabilities of Railways towards the business community 
or toward� the. public. The . i:nain provisions v.re- two-fold. It seeks to mnke 
changes in tho pr�dure regarding the consignment of goods by goods ·train� .. 
Secondly. it seeks to evolve a, procedure ill the matter of . compe�saticn for. 
,,ietims of RailwBy accidents. · 

(367) 
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(Shri K. Santhanam) 
At present when goods are consigned, a forwarding note has to be s&nt. Be

sides a forwarding note,. if goods are inadequately ;:Packed or are in Q. defecth•e 
conditiou or if they are despatched in open vehicles of traffic normally carried 
in covered vehicles and liable to damage or Joss when carried in open vehicles, 
or, animals are booked without paying the percentage charge and excess v&lue 
which the Railways levy to carry at Railways' risk, or when goods are oon
signed at owners' risk, besides the forwarding note risk notes of various kinds 
have to be &xecuted. Except in the matter of sending goods at ov.'ller";:; risk, 
these risk notes are compulsory. Every consignor who has to send a defec. 
tively paclied article or other articles mentioned, has to execute this forwardiug 
note of a st,ereotyped· form, and in the case of goods which are being sent; at 
owner's risk-where there are two risks, the Railway's risk a-nd the owner's 
risk-the consignor in 99 per cent. of the cases chooses to send only at owner's 
1isk becaus� the freight rate is much lower. Therefore, in all these cases it 
has been found thnt the execution of these risk notes is a superfluous labour for 
the Railway .J.tafJ.; and it leads to a. lot of harassment. of th11 business conunu
nity because many of them are illiterate people and when they are asked to 
bring witnesses to attest the risk notes it is open to the Railway staff to say 
�at they don't know the attesting witnesses and ask them to· bring somebody 
known to the staff, thus resulting in a lot of trouble. The proposal in this Bill 
is to abolish all these risk notes and insert the liability of those risk noks "ith
in the ,Statute itself. 

Now ther are two kinds of liability when the Railways carry goods. One 
is the drdinary liability of a bailee. If things are delivered in well-packed 
11ondition ancl at Railway's risk, the Railway's liability is that of a bailee. If 
goods are damaged or lost in tl'Qnsit, the Railwa.,v has to prove. that it took 
proper care ond that the loss or damage occurred m spite of all its care nnd 
owing to causes beyond jts control. n it cannot prove that �t must �ay the 
r,0ropensatio11 for loss or damage. When good.s are sent with the nsk note. 
the liability is diminished in varying _proportions as stated jn the risk note. The 
proposal in the Bill ie that these �arying liabilities be inserted in the 8tatute so 
that no consif{nor need execute these risk notes, thereby ·simplifying the entire 
procedure. The liabilities and rights of both the Railwa,y and of the consignor 
will continue to remain as they were except in certain minor part.iculnrs in 
which the' Select Committee have increased the liability of the Railway RDd 
reduced the. lulbility Of the consignor. According to the present risk notes,: 
If an article is sent at owner's risk, then the consignor !).as to prove that the 
damage occurred owing to the misconduct of the Railway officials. 'l'he 
Selellt Committee has made it into negligence or misconduct so that in the 
future it would be enough for a consignor to prove that the Railways were 
negligent io dealing with his goods and then he will be eligible for compensa
tion. .Similarly, when whole consignments are lost, the original Bill had 
stated that only if the goods had been delivered in a properly packed· condition 
would the Railway be liable to pay compensation, or that the Railway �hould 
prove that the loss occurred for reasons beyond its control. The Select Com
mittee has increased the liability of the Railway and has said that if whole 
consiguments arP. lost even though the goods had been delivered in a defective 
condition, the Railway has to prove that the loss occurred for :reasons beyond 
its control. In these two matters the liability of the Railway has been in
creased as a result Of the· scrutiny of the Bill by the Select Committee. In all 
other respects, the old rights. (lnd liabilities continue to be the same except that 
the execution of various kinds of risk notes involving thousands and thousand11 
of useless documents executed every day is being dispensed with. 

The second imponant matter is in relation to procedure in dealing with 
eoo;npensatiou. to. claims due to Railway accidents. .Up � 1943, tlie Railways 
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-were not liable for accidents unless it could be proyed �.ha� the �ccident ocourr
,ed owing to the negligence or misc-0nduct or failure of duty qf the RailwaY. 
.Administration or .the officials in charge of that ,.\.dministration. Therefore, 
-even though a thousand people may die no one may be able to get any kind of 
-compe,isation. Some of us protested in the old Legislature . against this stuj;e 
.of affairs and said that when an accident occurred, whatever the reasons the 
poor people travelling in the Railway should have some compensa:ijon. In 
1943 th1:1 Legjslature inserted ,&ection 82A in the Railways Act, by which when
ever there is a Railway accident anyone who incurs any kind of loss eithe1· by 
death or by injury will be entitled to compensation. At the same time, the 
Legislnture limited the compensation to a maxi.mum, of Rs. 10,00f)/-. But 
unfortuvately, when this Section was inserted there was no procedure \aid 
·down for prompt payment of <>.ompensation. Therefore, at present ·.vhen
.ever there is a.n accident, though the people who incur loss have a right of 
,comper:sation, .they have to do it either by negotiation with the ;Railway 0r by 
·1pmg w a Court of law, neither of which is satisfactory. This Bill proposes 
�hi,t c:ompens!ttion commissioners will be appointed in all parts of the coautry 
and where there is a big accident special commissioners will be appointed. 
'l'hese commi11sioners will call for aJl particulars and award compenseJj,on which 
will be binding on the Railway. I suggest that this is a most salutary provi
sion which ought to be enact.ed into law as early as possible. 

I may now say a few words regarding the minutes of dissent of my ho,n. 
friend& Pandit Thakur Das Bharga.va and Dr. Bakshi Tek Chand. In regard 
-to compensation, both of them want _that 'besides the �eneral. r��t to compen_
sation irrespective of the cause of acc1d���� the. old ordmary. liabilit]: f,o get U!\· 
1imited compeusation ''* · .. r the acc1�nt 1s proved to h11,ve been due to 
-ne11ligence or failure of as· the part of Railways should be preserved. This 
mitter came up when. these provisions were considered in connection with the 
Sel11ct Committee on the Bill which enacted" the Railway Rates Tribunal. 

"This also formeti part of the Bill. I was also a member of the Select Com-
1nittee, and then it was decided that these provisions should be reconsidered in 
.relation to this liability. We undertook a careful re- examination of this ques
tion and the R&ilways came to the conclusion that it is not possible to have a 
two- fold liability, that it will lead to various complications, if the Railways, 
-should have the old liability of paying unlimited compensatiou when It is due 
·to negligence anu they should have a liability to pay irrespective of �e cause 
of aecident to all people limited compensation. In the las.t six yearit, �here 
·has been no claim for compensation in excess of Rs. 10,000. Therefore, actual 
experience has shown thnt this Rs. 10,000 is a reasonable limit under the 
J>resent economic conditions. Then there are also further complications if 
we· ht,ve a two- fold liability. Suppose somebody is dead and he has two sons. 
-One may go to the Commissioner for the summa.ry process and try to get com
pensation; another u,oy go to a court of law, and between the iwo the Rail

··ways will be in great difficulty. It will lead to all kinds of complications, con
-fusion and uncertainty. Therefore, the Select Committee wisely decided 
that the present. rule that there should be only one system of compensation and 
it should apply to all persons and that it should be limited· to Rs. 10,QOO and 
should be a.warded by the Commissioners. But the Select Committee bas 
·made another change. It has made & provision that the compensation ii.s 
award,!tl by the Commissioner should be liable to an appeal. Under these 
,circurt?stauces.- I sugg�st t�at i� is not possible for u� to extend the liability. 
Even 1£ we wa.'lt to do 1t, this will not be the proper Bill, because Section 82-A 
whic� p_r?vides f?r the �itation-we are assured by our legal advisers- limits· 
"the hab1ht.y of compensation to Rs. 10,000 in all cases. Therefore, unless �·e 
'bring a separate Bill to (}hangs Section 82-A, it cannot be done. Wha� all can 
�e done ig to drop agaJn this procedure for Claims Commissions.rs and :then: 
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lewve it to the futu�e when the �ailways Act is to)>e ame�ded. I do not tbink:. 

. it, is a satisfactory procedure. In n l'ecent accident, for 1nstanC?8, :we were t,ot 
able to settle. the. compensation c:lnims quickly because no machinery was . there. 
The installation of tfos machiµery . as quickly as possible is in the interes�s of 

.;those .poor people ,,:ho may meet with accidents. · · 

. Ur1<1 other point which Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava has tried � make . is · 
that the rnilway liability in th.e case of owner's risk and other. cons1gnme�ts 0!1· ' 
risk-not<?e should be extended to something near �hat of a bailee. l t.hink 1$ 
is not, possible. If we are to take· same liabilitY. for consignments on railW';'Y · 
risk IU;ld also on consignments on owner's risk, there is no reason why the 1'.ail
ways should do anything on owner's risk. It will lead to _the aboli�ion of the 
owner's risk i.nd the reduced rat.es on owner's·risk. I personally tliink that it 
will not be a bad thing for Railways as such. Railways will be getting some 
more crores of revenue. • -On the other hand, �he business community will be · 
put _to great hardship. They ore now getting reduced rates on. account of 
owner's risk ond thou,gh ·the Railways carry less lia:bility it is found in practice 
that 99 and odd percentage of articles reach their destination safely. The : 
mercantile .:·c.mmwtlty thinks it is a risk worth taking in view of the reduced 
12 N _ rate�. Therefore, abolition of the owner's risk will-not .be advanta-. 00�· geons to the business community. Again, any increase of RailwaJ 

Jiability in this 1ilatter will mean t.hat the Hailv.--ays. will always insist on 
things being properly packed and. they will refuse to take goods which are de
fectfrely p�ked, in which case many people, particularly those in rural nreas. 
who have_ uot got up to date machinery for· packing, will hi:, put to great <liffi
oultfos. Therefore, it is in the interests of the business community to keep 
ulive the ·difference between railway risk and owner's risk and let the present 
liabilities remain. 

l>r. Tek Chand has suggested ·thn,t our idea of abolishing these risk notes is 
not quite sound. We have consulted the busi�esi. community and there j.s 
agreemeue that it will be helpful to them to take away this present cumbrous 
pr(¥)edure of executing risk notes for everything. It only ·causes a great dNll: 
of harassment and difficulty for them, and for tile Railways themselves it 
means tbat their staff have to take and get cxeouted thousands and thou.sands 
of useless fonns which serve no useful · purpose whatsoever, as -the liabilit[es . .  
·are -the saW\e all over the year and all over the oountry. Therefore, it is a 
'c11mb1·011s prooedun:' which baf; been handed down from the ·past and whi,:h it is 
.,ertainly usefrJ to simplify. 

·shri Jaspat Roy Kapoor (U .P.: General): · Will the ho.n. Miuisfor be pleased 
·to ·state '1>.'hich pa1·ticular business oomm.nnity's repl'esentath-es have been 
consulted ? 

The Honourable Shri X. SllDUlaD&m: The Indiau ·Federation of Chambers-
-of- ·commerce was consulted. This matter has been under diseussion for the · 
paso three years and more and all these proposals· were circulated to the various 
Chambers qf Commerce in different parts of the country. So far many of . 

·them hsve·supporta� and no one is in opposition to them. This is a thing 
generally welcomed. .It was put before the Standing Railway Finance Com-
mittee. That Committee also ilupported it, but it made one st,ipul&tion that · 
iu order to keep up the diffel'eiice between the raih ... ay risk and the owner's 
risk, whenever goods are sent on railway. risk, a special certificate shonld .be 
�� •. so that _it may be produced w.hen necessary for purposes of com.pei.1sa
tiefq;,'�· We have incorporated thot suggestion in the Bill and therefore though 
&\,l,, J.'i1,icle me;y ba sent with a single forwarding note, the owner will say there .,-Jr'ier it is railway risk or oWller's risk and if 'he �ays i,t is railway risk a, 
, . . ,. : •: 
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·speci11l certificate will be handed over to him saying that his consignment was 
sent by railway risk. Besides, the actual freight paid will show whether he 
h?oS sent it by ow1>er's risk or railwoy risk. Therefore, there is no difficulty 
:about coufusing these risks. The �tual risk on which the cousignment was 
.senii will be clear from �e forwarding note and also from the freight and the 

-certificate given to hiDi. 

!<'or· all these reasons I suggest that the Bill is purely non-contentious and 
.beneficial and should .be passed into law. With respect to particular points 
that may bE> raised during discussion, I shall answer them wheu. the considei·
a.tion is taken up clause by clause. Sir, I comme11d the mot.ion to· the accept-
.ance of the House. 

Sbri Su.rem Oh&Ddra Xajumdar (West Bengal: General) : Will it be· open 
to the sender of the goods to choose whether it should be sent on railway risk 

-or owner's risk? 

The Honourable Shr.l K. Santbanam: Yes, Sh-. There fl re certain ,u·ticles 
·in which th�re is no owner's risk, which a person has to send only under rail
way risk, but for other articles there are both risks and where for rny article 

·there are both risks, it is always entirely optional on the part of the sender to 
-ehoose either the railway risk or the owner's risk. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion move.cl: 
,,,,. • : JI/ ;. 

'·That the Bi-11 furthe,· to ''':,mend .the Inoi�ilwa.ys Act, 1890, as reported loy .Ute 
Sele�t (.;ommitfee. be takell into conside1·ation. ,· 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava (E11,;t Punjab: General) : Sir, I welcome the 
·provision in this Bill about. the institution of Claims Commissioners and the 
�:r.peditious method of settling the claims of those people who suffer injuries or 
den.th ou account of accidents on the Rnihyays. There is no doubt about the 
·facfi the., these provisions are very salutary in their effect and will oenefit the 
.general public. 

So far as the. question of compensation by way of social insurance i,; <:On· 
·cerned, this has already been ena�d in 1942- 43 when Secbion 82A was incor
porated. As far as. that a.spect of the case is concerned, I do not think ·. there 
'is an;v- reason why \ve should confuse the two issues. .\Vhen in 1942- 48 
j;his question was taken up it was not even incidentally signified that this right 
·of the ordinary citi,:en to claim adequate compensntion in a court of lnw 
·will be taken away by that provi�ion. I may in this connection refer the. House 
to the speeches made at that time--the speeches of Mr. Lalchand �av11lrai nnd 
'Sir Cowasji Jeha.ngir. It will appear from a persual of those speeches that. 
wh�n Section 82A was incorporated in the Railways Act, there wa:s no case m·ade 

·out for taking away the rights of the ordinary ciuizen, so far as he was erititled 
to recei,,e compensation on &ecount of deat:b. or. injury. 

�ow I d,> 'not !mow \YMrefrom my hon. friend the Mover of this Bill got 
·the impression that when S.ection 82A was incorporated in the · Act in 1�2. 
this right wns taken away. I join issue with him on this matter aild I_ beg .to 
assure this ·House that as a matter of f11<:t this right was never taken sway 11t 
:that time . 

. 
Now when this Bill is being enacted we have got. proposed Section� . S2F 

:and 82H. In regard t-0 Section 82F I do not t.bink thaet even that section takes 
:aw;1.y thi� right, heeau�e su_h-.clause (.�) of t}iis Sect.ion 'reads: · 

"Subject to the deoision of the High Coot t in ca••• h whirh an ap"<lal i• pi-eferr�cl 
-under sub-section (1), the ciecisiou of the Claims Cornmissioncr on a11v question .refer�d 
t.o in aub-section (1) shall · be final and •hall ' n!>t be call�d in question in -any. Court." 
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Sub-clause (1) of 82F reads: 
"Any 9uestion a& to the liability of the railway a<lmini&tration to pay compensation, 

unde, section 82A, or as to the nmount thereof, 01· as to the person to whom such com •. 
Jl<'llsation i• payable, shall be d�i<le·J by the Claims Commis�ioncr." 

.Supposing an aggrieved person does not prefer a claim before _the �!aims 
CorLmissioner. I do not know whether he will lie entitled to have the right to 
t.ake _his case to a la.w co�t an·d get adequate compensation. But v.:heu. we· 
refer to pro1,osed section 82H we find certain rights are specified. By 1rnpltca
tion it means that such of the rights as are not saved may be deemed t.o !:.ave· 
been taken away. ! 'have, therefore, sent un amendmeu·t to proposed ,;<.:ction, 
82H so that these rights may be saved. 

Now. Sir, I agree with the hon. the Mover of this Bill that this provision 
82A is a very salutary one and in all cases such compensation should· be given. 
J:>y way of social insurance. This has been the stand of the hon. the M:o,·er· 
since a ,ery long time. I have 'rend his speeches of 1939, which are to the sn1)le 
effec�and I congratulate him on the success that he has attained while he .. 
has become a Minister of the ·Government. He has not only supported tha,t_ 
measute, but has at .the same time made that measure very salutary and 
wholesome, in s,) far as he has succeeded in providing a ready remedy for· 
g\ving compensation. But at the same time I do not agree with him in hjs. 
view that the common law right which has been enjoyed for more than half a 
century by the citizens of this country should be taken awa.y in this manner .. 
Because after all the remedy provided in this Bill di.tlers materially from the· 
common law remedy which the citizen has been enjoying for the last more than: 
fifty years. 

In th: first place, �ir, the limitation is changed. The limitation is cnly 
three months in proposed section 82C and the procedure is summary ann th.
limit is 1.0,000; whereas,: according to the present law the_ limitation period is; 
one year. the remedy i� a. regular !luit and the amount! of compensation may be 
more than 10,000. There is no reason whatsoever that the right;; which hav• 
been enjoyed by the citizens Of India for such a long time should be t-nken 
away in this ma.tter. There is no inter-dependence between the two provisions; 
both the provisions are not mutually destructive. One ca.il exist along with the
otber, because if a per,;ou chooses to have recourse to a law suit he can be 
allowed to do so. I a.m very much opposed to this right being taken away in
this form. 

Sir, now I come to the other question� the question of the nmendmeu€s of 
sections 74A to 74D contained in clause 10. Th present system, which is based oi;i 
section 72 of the Indian Railways Act, is n,o.w sought to be amend8ll, In regard 
to section 72 it is clear that the responsibility of the railway administration for
the loss, destruction, etc., of the goods carried shall be the same as that of a
public carrier under sections 151 and 152 of the Indian Contract Act. Now,: 
Sir, if you refer to sections 151 and 152 of the Contract Act it will be clear 
that there is 110 difference between an ordinary carrier and the railway nnd the
amou.1t of care and circumspection to be exercised by the railways is tho same 
as that of a man of ordinary prudence under similar circumstances. 'Section. 
151 of the Indinu Contract Act reads: 

":J;i( all ca8<'s of ba'hn,nt the b�i\"" ie bound fc take_ as much care of the goods bailed· 
t<> hun·�as a. utan of ore.hoary prudence would, under sum1ar c1rcumstanc�s, take of his owo 
gooc/,s of the same bulk, quality and value as the goods haile,I." 
· < ky humble submission is that this responsibility of the bailee should not be. 
tampered �th. It is an incident of the ordinary contract and though .the, 
Railway Ac) ...... 
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The Honourable Shri :S:. S&11th&1W11: May I point out to my h(J.l.l. friend 

that wo have not changed Sectjon 72 .(1) and i\ is o!!,ly e.eo�ion 72(2) rela�ing to 
limitatiou of responsibilit.y that we are seeking to amend. 

Pandit Thakur Daa Bhargava: I am coming to that. If you make a change 
in. section 72(2) then you can certainly have a change in section 72(1) also, 
because these two sections are somewha� ancillary to each other. Section 72(2) 
says: 

. "An agr��eut_ purportin� to limit t.h:.t responsibility shall, in so far as it purports to 
effet·t. su<.:h hm1tat1on. be void, unless it-

(a) is i� writing signed by or on behalf 0£ the· pereon •ending or delivering to the 
railway adn,iuistralion the anima!JJ or goods, and 

(b) i< otherwise in a form app�ved by the Governor General in . Council." 
My humble submission is tha� though th.is provision gives authority to the 

Ifa!lwo.;rs to limit 1,heir re�ponsibility by an agreement, those who enact such 
leg1slat1oa should see that the responsibility is not destroyed entirely. These 
provisions which you are now enacting substantially give you j.mmunijy from 
any sort of responsibility. 

SJt. Boll1ni Kumar Oh&udlulri (Ass�m: Q�): May I ask whether it 
is possible for anybody to send things iii" a leaky __ tin and then expect the fu)l 
)luanLity at the delivery station? ;.,'�; 

Pandit Thakur Du Bh�ava: I have. no qu,�el with secticn. ��(2}.. After 
all .the l&,w gives them the fight and they may curtail the responsibility U there 
is an agreement in writing and the form is approved by the Governor General 
in Council. This was the original proposal. Now section 72(2) is being 
changed. They want that ordinarily the goods may be sent a.t the owner's 
risk and iu a few cases only the responsibility of the Railway may remain s.s it 
ought to be under section 72(1) Of the Railways Act. According to the present 
practice whenever a person happens to book his goods for carriage the Railways 
take advantage of getting a risk note signed by him in the presence of witneeses 
almost mechanically. The various forms of risk note have been approved by 
the GoYemor General in Council. When a person comes to the Railway Station 
and sends cei'tiain goods be does not stand on the same equal footing with the 
Railway.• and when he goes there he is very anxious to see his goods sent, he 
wants to put the goods on the railway train and wants that the goods are �enti 
awa�-- .But the Ra1lwa.ys are in a dominant position and they are also the 
monopolists for carriage of goods. 

The Railways can refuse to take the goods as my hon. friend just threaten
ed, the business community may be ·threatened and the business community 
are in the hollow of the hand of the Railways; they can dictate any terms to 
them ontl ,,·henever a person is anxious to send goods through the Railway 
he is confronted with the question whether the goods will be sent or not ·and 
when he is in &uch-a helpless state, !·do not see how· he can resist the demand 
of tho Boohrnys. He shall have to execute the risk note. Now the change 
to be macde is that. even the Station-Master or the goods clerk need not say 
anyt-hing to him. The forwarding note will have an implicit clause and it 1s 
st owner's risk, unless and until he chooses to see to it that the railway risk 
not,e is executed and secures the certificate. 'l'he cha.nge now sought, to be 
made in sect-ion 740 is: 

"{J) Whon ADY animals or goods are tendered to a railway administration for carriage 
hy railway and the railr.ay administration pl'ovides for the carriage of euch animals or 
goods dthP1· at the ordinary tariJI rate (in thi• Act referred to all the railwav riek rote) 
or iu the altemative at ,. SJ)OCial reduced rate {in this Act refened to as the owner', ,·isk 
rate), the animals or goods shall be deemed to have been tendered to be carried at owner's 
risk rate, unless the sende� or hie agent electe isl writing to pay the railway r!ek rate. 
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(!') Where th, sender or hia agent elect.a in writing to pay the railway riak rate urider 

anb•eection (!), the railway adminiatration snail iuue a certificate to the· coneignor to tbat 
e1l6C1,." 

Th'..I� 01-dina.rily every person shall be asked to sign the owner's rislc note 
wit1tout his attention being called to the faet, that he is running a risk, that 
is the position, Sir. 

This is not all. When we look at ,the sections w)licb are sought to be in
corporated in ,this Bill you will be pleased to see tba� ev.ery effort bas been 
made to diminish the responsibility · of the Railways. 

Now I COJJlll ,to the question put by my hon. frie-nd, Mr. Robini Kumar 
. Oh1mdhuri. Proposed section. 74A says: 

"(I) When any gooda tendered .to a railway a�iniatntion for carriage by 1'11ilway
(ll) ar& in a defective condition as a consequence . or which they are liable to deterio-

ration, leakage, wastage or daru11,.1e in transit, or 
fb) are either defect,ively packed or packed in a manner not in · acoordt.nee with the 

g�neral or special order, if any, iuued 'under sub-section (?) and, aa a runlt of 
. �uch defe,,t,ve nr improper packing, are Jiabje to leakage, wastage or damage 

1n transit, 
&.'ld the fact of auch condition or defective or improper packing ha• been recorded by the 
aendu or hi.a agent in the forwarding note, the railway adm.ini1tralion ahall not l>t' 1,·spon· 
llible for auy deterioration, leakage, wut.age or damitge, or for the condition in which sueh 
goods a.re available for delivery at destination, except upon proof of negligence or mis• 
conduct on the. part of the 11tilw•y administration or of &ny of its .ernnta." 

If the goods are in a defective ·condition or they a.re not, rightly packed, 
the direct reeult; which will flow from such a. condition or defeotive 1;>ncking will 
be that some of them may have deteriora.ted or wasted or there may be le&kage. 
'As a -direct res�t of such a bad condition or defective packing certuinl.Y thto 
co11�ig11or11 are responsible for that. Supposing �he linilway ndministrution 
by their misconduct or ne@ligence bring about a. state or a condition iu tbnsi. 
goods which is not direct result of the defective na.ture or defective packing 
who will be responsible? The natural thing is that when a thing is given to 
be under my possession and I have to give it nt a certain stage, then 
the natlll'Sl effect of those conditions which obtai.n during the transit is not the 
responsibility of the consignor. Suppose there is a very small lel\k�e ,rnd 
wh,m tb..i matter is brought• before the Court it ma.y come to the conclusion 
t.bat only five .mnunds out o( 85 maunds should have been wastecl and for the 80. 
mauncls the Rnilw:iy must, .prove that they took care, which cal'e a runn o� 
ordiua1-y prudence· could have taken. \Vhat-ever may result from tbe condit-ion 
of defective packing the consignor is responsible and T have no quarrel �vith 
tbs.t, but when they say that all this is due to the defecti'\'.e packing, I think 
the Rnilway should not avoid this responsibility and eay that it is diminiqhed 
l\P.c11use of the defectivt> pMking. 

Then again thev sa.y tbat1 the pa-0king will be such aR will be ordetN',1 by 
the Railways. These conditions are goocl so far as they so but in the rural 
area.s nobody shall be able to pa.ck goods in that way. On]y if they make th,3 

' rules, .no goods will be regarded as pe.cked in a non-defeotive w�y. Evc.n if 
this .power i� given to the Railways, yAt the hon. Minister must see that the 
responsibility, when the goods are sent ut owner's l'iak, is not diminished. What. 
is the result? The -result is that even now we know what are the Railwnya 
have shown, we know that thefts do take place and no proper care is taken of 
these goods. The result will be ttiat the present coodition will become still 
wone. If you lessen thli; responsibility the bad results mil be that .so !Ar n!! 
1>ub1ic stllnclwls nf public · con�uct. 11re concerned they will further be 
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lowered. My hon. ·friend says that the ·business community like •i� and 
.he furthet· say8 that uhere �re not m�ny c�es where su.oh damages. �ccur. 
lf the cases are very few, then why do you take these powera? How w1U ·they 
benefit if the cases are few and so I am ,opposed to give .;,,ou this power. At 
any rate, I should sl!,y that we .are not just·itied in enacting this measure. As · 
for the business community liking it, I ·must say. that it <loes not Like it.. I 
have received some representations from · the business community and in the 
repliea which my hon. friend has got from the Federations etc., the business 
oommunity do insist that> the responsibility of the Railways may not b� diminishE'd 
and whatev.er the business community may Fay, [ stand here for safeguarding 
the rights of the public and I do not want that the respon,:;ibility of the Rail
ways should be diminished. If we go further and look at proposed sectiCln 
74B we will see what the Railwav.s Jct has :allowed them to have. Look o)t 
the manner and the •spirit .in which this provision has heen made, After all 
what we want to have is ,1 square deal between· the Rail"'»)· which is, a monoc 
polist and the ordinary man. Now the Railway has got ·a responsibility. The 
Ra,ilwa_v (charges freights from consignors for cov.er�d wagons and when �he 

:-0011,iguor5 agree to goods being can:ied in open wagons on account of the m
abiiity of Railway to supply wagons it fixed the responsibility upon the cousig-
"llOr. Section 74B soys: · 

"When any goods which, under ordin�y circumstances would he carried in covered 
Vf!hides or vc!.Se1s. an<l would he li�ble to damag<: if C'arried ot,herwise, are at the reque�t 
�f t.h� •ender or his agent recorded m the for!&rd,!'g note, tendered. for carriag,, hy railway 
1n op.en Yeh,cles or. vessels, the rall"".ay anm1m�lrat1on shaU not be .responsible for any des· 
trud1on, detenorat,on or d&mage which .may arise by reason of tho goods being 10 caniod." 

Now, Sir, I cannot conceive of a proposition more wireasonable tha.n this. 
Fir�t of all the charge is for the transport of goods in covered wagons t\n<l, if 
·a person agrees that his goods may be carried in any other wa�· . . the railw,w 
11hould not take it that the responsibility for the transport of such goods with 
all ordinary c11re and prudence is waived. In 5uch cases only the damage 
that the goods might sustain while in transit in open wagons mav not bo l.a,id · 
� the door of Ra.ilw..Jl,y but if by the misconduct of the railway' adniinistratjou 
and its servants an:v damage is sustained the linbilit.v of the ruih,·.i_y £or the 

,same should he there as before. · 

The,l I cmne to proposed section 740. As i,ndicated above I am not in 
favour of this provision. becau�e it takes away the responsibility of the Rail
·wajs· in cases where a helpless consignor agrees to certain condition�. ·rou will 
·see that this is not a. contract betwe�n two equals. In such ciromn:�tance,s 
it has been held that there is a certain amount of undue influence. Iu these 
-OS.5es· 'we should consider th11t the Railways are monopolists n,nd the consigno�: 
are helple!-.�. In such cases we should see that equity in favour of the consignor 
'is nob toned down. If you refer to section 74C this poinfl becomes 
clear. The Railways want to lessen their responsibility . . . :r.fay I know how 
a consignor will be able to, prove this misconduct or negligence of tbe railway 
·administration? He doe@ not know ·how his goods werp handle.d. Therefore 
·this ·provision means that he will not be able to ask the Railway for dRmages. 
It. i.� the railway that should show that there has been no negligence on. their 

·part. The burden ot proof should be put on the R11ilways and not on . the 
consignor. The -attempt of the Railway A�istration has hPen in all t,h(•;;e 
proposed J1ections 74A to '74D to shift their responsibility. If the bu�iness 
community likes it, what is the use of insertin_g these new· provisions? W'hy 

•enact all these things? lf things are to go on as before ther.e is no occasion 
for chnnging· this substantive part of the law. Dr. Ba.khshi Tek Chand would 
have fort.her explained his· point of view if he were present. The enactr:11ent 
<>f olauae 8 i11 objectionable. It ·makes it change in the imbstnntive law of 
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tbe land. If in other depe.rtments we &et up a standard of public CO?duc�; 
we will be lowering our morals if we do not bold the Railways responsible m, 
these cases. I look at the question from a moral standpoiut also. I do not 
want that in regard to Railways and other public adminis�ona it sh�uld. be· 
1111id that the;v are corrupt and negligent. lf you add prov1s1ons of . thts kind 
here, ;vou will be encouraging the tendency . to. do immoral . �hmgs and 
.commit1 the!ts. We will not be justified in putting these prov1s1ons on the 
Statute :Rook. I am clen.rly of opinion that in so. fa.r os this cl&)l&e is con�rnecl 
we should be very cautious. Unless we are convinced that th�re wi)l be 
no lowering of the moral standards, I submit (·o the consideration o!" 
thtc :\linist-er that he may pleased to withdraw these v'1jectionable features 
from �his Bill. 

I want to say a word in relation to section� 41 and 42 of the H,ailways 
Act. It is not very long ago that we made this change which readi; : 

··Any complaint against a railway adminiatration, or jointly agai.nat two or more railwa,. 
Mhnini,tration.a, that s.ueh admini,trat-ion or admi.niatratioos-

(at ia or ar• contravening the provi,ion, of section 28;  or 
(b) is 01· �l'P charging� 

(i) unreaaonable rate,, or 
(ii) rate,, wbicl� a,·e unreaoonable by reason of an:, condition attached to themo 

reglU'ding minimum weigbi., packing. asoumption o( risk or any othu· 
matter ............... '' 

Similarly in section 42 (2) : 
'"'J'he Cent,·al Government alone shall have powe� 

(a) to increue or reduce the level of claas rates lehedule rates and t.emunal an& other cbt.r�s. •· ' 

Now a change is sought to be made in section 41 also and the Tribunal 
;which waa entrusted with certain powers lately is to be deprived of �oae 
powers or those powers are sought to 'be curtailed. 

I should think there is nothing to warrant a change of this nature. Con
sidering that it was only in the year 1948 that we made this change, unless. 
and until there is something before us which will justify us in changing it, I 
am <lisposed to think that we should not dh-est the Tribunal of this power. 
We are not justified in taking away this power from the Tribunal ,.,.hen there
is nothing to show that this power haR not been rightly used by the Tribuusr 
or there has been some abuse. The Select Committee was quite clear on: 
this point. The Select Committ-ee says : 

"under Section 42(2) of the lodiao Railway, A.ct, the Central ·'Government alune has 
\% powe.- to i11crc"86 o.- reduce the level of claN< rat�, ochedule rate& and tenninal :met 
ot.hot" charges anu, alt.hough it is 1-eo.sonably clear that the Tribunal has no jurisdiction ii. 
rei1><-d of these malten, we woultl like olaose (b) of section 41 to be ""ast so a:, to rentova. 
any doubt that ni11y exist. on thia point.." 
1\1, · submission is that tbel'e is µo justification for this change. When we 
have gh-en th1>$e powers only i11 l!i48, I think, "'e ore not justified in takiug 
·them away, unless then, is any particular reason for it. That is 1111 I hove 
to submit . 

. Shli .Jaap&\ ltoy l[apOor: Sir, I want to associate myself witn ull that has· 
been said by my llou. friend, Pandit Thakur Das Bhargt\va. I have raad 
the two minutes of dissent appended to the Report of th1o Select Committee
by Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava and by another member of no less eminence, 
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tha11 Dr. P,.akhshi Tek Chand. These two notes have convinced me, though I. 
was myself, even -before reading· these notes, of the view contained iu these· · 
two notes, but after having read these notes of dissent, if there was even the· 
slightest doµbt in my mind with regard to the correctness of my view, that 
doubt; was completely removed. I think, Sir, that many an hon. Member of · 
this House must have read these notes and those who have read these nott>,;', 
I am sure, must be feeling convinced that they must fall in agreement with 
tbe views contained therein. 

:::iir, the hon. :.\!inister of St.ate for 'fransport and Railwu_vs has stated t,hat 
this matt-er had been brought before the Hailwa)· Stauding Hnance Co:11n1ittee, 
Now, fr is so, not only once but twice, if I am right. Once about. the middle 
of last y_ear and then early this y.ear. Sir, if my memory has not failed me, . 
I think the hon. :\!inister of State- now of course he is the hon. )[iu1ster of 
State for Transport- and Railways but about the middle of 1948 he was not 
occup�·ing this dignified position- was then uot, in favour of introduci1�g a change 
in the legislation \\'hich is no\\: being incorporated in this Bill. I think he was · 
then of tlie view that all goods should be carried at railway risk. He wa� _on-, 
the other extreme then. Now, of co=e, having been elevated to t,he position 
of Minister of State for Transpcrt 11,nd Railways, his views seem to have uuder-
gone a complete change. 

Th.e Ronourable Shri J[, San.Uuui&m: I uiust state that even now,! would like 
� have only Railway risk, but the rates will prove a handicap to the.· 
business community, 

Shri. .Tupat Boy Kapoor: I am very glad, Sir, that, Mr. Sa11thanam still hold�
the same views. If be does hold the same views, I seti no reason why he. 
shoul,:l not insist on them and why those viewi; should not be incorporated: 
here. (foterruption). My hon. friend Mr. Sidhva tries to _tee.ch us som1e
thing nen during t,he courSCI of this debate by' his interruption. 

Shri B. .. J[. Sidhva (C. P. and Berar: General): I only wanted to state that , 
in that case the rates would have to be increased. That is what the hon. 
Minister says. · 

P&Ddit 'l'b.akur- Daa Bhargava: Railway risk rat-es should be the same a, the · 
pre�ent owners· risk 1·ates. 

Shri .Jaspat Roy Kapoor: I hope my hon. friend, Mr. Sidhvu, will have the 
patience w hear me out. I know he has very strong views on every subjeot-.. 
and he takes t:ve1:y possible opportunity of espres5ing bis views on every 
pos�ible subject, whether it be questions, wht-ther it bi> any Bill, or amendment, 
<?r wht-ther it be a resoh1tion or whether it be any other matter, and he would 
hke to avail himself of every possible opportunity of even interrupting other· 
Mi>mber�. I do not grudge him any satisfiMtion that he may derive from · 
his i?1timuptions. · 

I wai; st.sting that if the hon. Mr. Snnthanam i;.till holds the vie"'s which 
I;ie held then, I think he owes it to hin,self and be o,,es it to t,be Government· 
� insi�I. on foose Yiew!:- and have le!!ish1t,ion which would incorporate those 
views. If he had brought forward a Bill with such provisions, I would' have · 
whole-heart�dl�· supported him, hut as it i,;, not only ht- has not brou,�ht for
ward a Bill incorporating his strong view�. but he has brought forwa.rd a Bill·· 
which (l(\ntains provi5ionR which go absdhitely contrary to those views and 
which go the other way about. The present position was a middle one. - It; 
·neither incorporates the views of Mr. Sap,thanam, nor does it incorporate the.· 
provisions that are to be fouqd in this present Bill. ·The present position is .. 
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.[Pandit Thakur Das Bhai·gava] 
a middl,! one and 1 .think it is a. »a.tisfactory position. I .think that onOl . im· 
portant pr:neiple vf any legislation is that no new legislation should be. broug�t 
forward uuJ.ess firstly thcl'e is a demand for it and secondly the new. l_eg1S· 

�la.tion must lead to some 'l"ery'.good results. None· of these two conditions, 
I think, have been fulfilled in this case. 

The Honourable Shri X. Santb.anam:  This House refemid it to a tielect 
Committee. 

Pandit Thaiur Dae"Bilargava: '.l'here were certain good provisions. also in t,he 
. BiU. 

Shri Jupat Roy Kapoor: 'fhe House <ljd refer it to a Select Committee. l 
nm refoiTing to the report of the Select Committee. I wish that the Select 
Committee had incorporntecl certn:n import.ant amendments which have been 

.ref�re:1 to by my hon. trieuds, Paadi� Thakur Dus Bha.rgava. u.nd Dr. Bakhshi 
· Tek Chand. !,ir,' a number of amendment� have been tabled bv Pandit Thakur 

Das Bh:Jrga,,a. to this Bill ns it l;ias emerged from the 86lect· Committee and 
I hope ·Gover1.1ment will be good enough to seriously consider those ameu<l
ments und accept nil of them, if not all of ,them, at ler..st a. large number of 

·them. 'What I was submitting was that there was no demand either from 
the genera.I, public or from the. business community for having legislation in 
the form in which it hss been proposed Mcordinr, to the report. of the Select 
Committee. I want to know whether anv member of the .businesi; con1mu
l1it;,, nuy responsible body, ha.s· stated that "they want this change. Of course, 
n1y hon. friend, · Mr. Sil.Dth,mam, st-nted tbat some responsiblo bodies haw 
not expressed their disagreement with ,it. That is anot.ller thing. My question is, 
h.:w the.r.t> been any insistent. demand for tl1e enactment of this new h,gisla
t1011? I om sure no demand wns made by the business community. Another 
·point is as t.o whether �my good is going to result from the new legislation. 
In the St&.t.ement of Objects nnd Reasons it was point.eel out that the necessity 

';for .this change iu · legislation is due to the fact that the present procedure 
is very cumbrous and leads to delny. . It, is cumbersome owing to the fact 
.that two witnesses have ·to be secured to attest -the signatur� of th.e consignor . 
. Tha.t r1rgurncut li11s heen cnmpletdy nnswered by Dr. Bakb_shi Tek Chand. 
who in his minute of dissent has very ably put down _that it is not legally 
necessary, according to the decision of the Privy (',0uncil, that there should 

'be any,attestation by witnesses. If that- was a �e�·t difficulty it could have been 
easily met by accepting tbe argument of Dr. Eakhsbi Tek Chand. 

One other advanuige has �n mentioned by the hon. Mr. Santha.nam u-nd 
tb,t is tha.t there will be a saving · of paper in that many unnecessary forms 

: would b� eliminated. I must.confess thatJ I have not been able to underst11.nd 
. -0r apprcia te the nrgument. There · is to be n, risk note in every_ case. The 
on1y point is whether t,hat particular risk nllte or ra.i!.,way receipt should b& 
considered ns .e, rai-iway re,-.,eipt, · according to which the consignor h86 agreed 
.t,o i;end his goods at tbe o'l'v-ner's" risk rate or whether it shoul4 be presumed 
t.hat ,the consignor hns agreed to send his goods at the. railway risk ra�. Iu 

�very oase there must be a railway risk note and I do not see any force m the 
--content.ion thnt there will be snving of paper. 

. As I submitt�d before there w!)s · never a demand for. this legislation· fro_m 
·th11 busin�s oommunity. l\{y hon. friend the Minister of State �ays that 
·the business comznunity is in full agreement with it. I bad had �n to talk 
' fo man;v II businef!sman and I have yet to come across· one who '1'1'1ll s1.1,�· the,t· 
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thi;, legi&Jatfon JS m t4e interests�of. t� business communtty, l'IO doubt, the.\ · th" 8e�ct ,Comrl).ittee report has been signed tby alt the memqers except . 

. t-\\'O, who· bave appended ti' minute qf diss«Jnt. With due rllspect to the other 
'lf,t:111bers I am afraid I CAI\not attach muc,h importance to .their views, so · 
far ns the iuterests of ·the business commuoitv· are c.:inct!rucd. . I do not . 
thillk that any one of the members ,)i the. Select Commit.tee was a

. 
busine!JS· 

nian who could have been expected to pring before the Select. Committee l-ho . 
Yiews of the business community. (A.n hon . .Meml.1e1· : Why?) My hon. J:ritmd 
Mr. Si<ihva again asks why, I do not know whether he claims fu represent . 
the .business cornurnnity... . . . ..  .. . .  .. . · 

Shri R. X. Sidliva: Sir, he is again using· my name. a.od says· tha� l am: 
interf/;lring with his speech. You ca.o now understand. 

Shri .Jaspat Roy 
.
Kapaer: I thought. he had put t.be question "Why�" As 

my hcu. friend Pnnclit, Thakur . Das Bhar�ava t,ightly JX'inted out in his .. 
mir.ute of dissent and also in the course of his speech that .tihe railway and 
the consignor do not stni1d on the same footing. '\\Then a consignor goes to .. 
t!ie railway stution to book his goods all sorts of pressure is put on hiru. 
He 'h,\s to nil in a form accordh,g to which he should agree. t.o S(nd his goods
only at the owner's risk. Though I ha.ve no direct personal Imowledge, thi's 
has been represent�d tq, me by persons in business. That being so, it is not 11.. 
very fair proposition to say that the railway and the consignor stand on .the 
same footing and that it is always open to the consignor to say that he wants 
to send his .goods at railway risk rate. If we had agreed to the propositif�n 
th.at all gnods .must invariably. be sent at railway risk, thatJ woultl have bet>n, 
of very great a�vantage to the railway. They would: have gained tremendously 
thereby a� their · income would ·ha;ve increased · oonsidembly. The inct•ease 
in their in.come. would have been more than suffieient .t.o pay any claims thaii 
may have arisen by reason of huviug adopted that course. I think it was 
in the interests of the Railways not to bnve brought fo1:ward a .legislation, 
like . this hut to have brought forward a legislation according to which . the 
·owner's ·risk 'i·ates should have been eliminat-etl altogether and there should_ 
ha.,· e be<rn only. one rate and that should have been the railway risk rates. 

As we all know there is a. great dea,l of theft and pilfer!\ge on· the railways, 
B_y �nving this. new legislat.ion I am absolutC'ly s.ure that, there will l:,e greater · 
theft and pilferage in the tail ways. The railw/.1,y · staff wi,ll here�r think;: 

' that ·they can .steal more and . 1>erform their duties with much less efficiency, 
beca.\l�e the 1'8ilways' responsibility will not then be � the same extent as; 
he.re·t:ofore. · · · 

Not only are risk notes beillg eliminn.ted hut even- in the· matter of burden· 
o{ ptoof a. ,•cry undesirable legi.�latfon is sought to be en11cted. The con
signor hereafter. will carry the burden of proof in many oases and that s�s 
to be unfair, I . do .not wish to dilate on the subject, because it has been· 
�o abl:y placed befo1·e the Rouse bJ Pan.dit Thakur Da.s · Bhargava and Dr. 
Bakhshi 'l'ek Chnnd · i11 theit· minut.es of dissent. A minute of dissent 'qn tl;ie· 
legal aspect cpming from such an eminent· IAwyer and retired jud:;e of a·. 
High Court {ike .Dr. Bakhshi Tek Chand oughtJ � carry very sre:ati weight,: In mat.ten; · like. burden 0£ proof and other techmcnl matters relatmg to law· 
it is the view of eminent 1awyers that should prevail and not the view.s · of' 

, t.hose who are not very compet.ent t-0 speak on the subject. I would very 
much like, if possible, to have on this. su?j�ct, the v�ews of my ho� .. friend· 
Mr. Alladi J{rishna-'!wami Ayyar, who 1s sitting sandwiched betweeri tli$ t� 
Railway Minist.er�. Thou�h wedged in between �em I hope he will give 
hiR free and frank opinion on .the sublecl�.,....:E,->ll•w..,..,,_ __ _ 
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:'1'118 Bonou.r&ble Shri :R. OOpa1aaw&mi Ayyangar (Minister of Transport anJ 
.l{a1lways): I may assure the hon. Member that neither of us is exercising a-ny 
iufluence on him. · 

Shri Jupat Roy Kapoor: I know that uOnE\ of the· two Rnilwav Minist<)rs 
.is capable of exercising any undue influence on Mr. Alladi Krishnaswami 

Ayyar _and even if they hacl made that attempt surely Mr. Krisbnaswami 
Ayyat 1s not the person to be unduly influenced. (Hear, hea·r). 'l'hey may 
nob have influenced him by any argument.s or by any persuasion, but the 
good and amiable personality of these two Railway Ministers of course 

· ea.rries with it its own influence .. 

Then. is onlv one point to which I �ould refer and that is the third aspect 
. of the Bill-compensation. Of course l must associate my:;df with l'a11dit 
.Bharaava when he cougratulak,; the Railway Minist1y for providing for coni
peusi:"tiou to all persons who may receive injury, irrespective of whether _it .is due to Railway negligence or not. But then we can congratulate the Rail
way Ministry only to that extent au no more. They have acted in this 
uiauner· with very great ingenuity for what they intend to give by one ha.ad 

·:they intend .to take away by the other. I wish they had gone only to the 
e::.:tent of doing good to the genera\ public and ha.d not incorporated this pro
vision here to the effect that the !!'eneral law of the land with regard to com-

. pensation shall not be operative hereaiter. The one a.rgument that has 
been given by the hon. Minister of State in the course of his speech, for incor-

_porating this provision, is that during the last ten years there has not been 
one ca�e in which compensation for more than Rs. 10,000 was claimed. I 
um glad to hear that but I think that shol!ld have . been An argument for 
not incorporating any change. If there were a large number of cases in which 
compensation for more ·than Rs. 10,000 was demanded, if there were a large 
number of decrees against the Railways :for big sums, then there ·would have 

"been some ground for incorporating this provision, for then it could have been 
.,argued· and reasonably argued that the taxpayer is suffering heavily, tha.t 
there is a heavy drain on the puQlic exchequer with the large number of 

. cases in which the Railway has to pay very heavy compensation. But that 
pot being so. I see no reason for incorporating this change. It appears to 
be .absolutely unnecessary. The fact, which appears to be an argument in 
respect of this change to the hon. Mr. Santhanam, appears to me to be just 
an argument for not haviug this change. It is what · we call in Hindi 

· G1mah B elazzat. You are creating an impression on the public that. you 11re 
withdrawing from them a ce1·tai11 right whei·e11s you are not going to gain 
anytl,ing thereby. Why not let t�is general right remain which has been 

_ fa existence for so many years, whereby the Railways have not suffered any
thing but at lea.st the pub1ic he...'l the satisfaction that if there is any heavy 
loss to any�ody due to a� accident owing to negligence of the Railway then 

· they are gomg .to have this compensation? I therefore submit that the hon. 
l[inister would be well-advi�ed not to insist on this new change and would 

· requcs? � to accept_ the amendment of Pnndit Bhargava on this subject 
-when it 1s moved. S1r, I have nothing more to add. 

The Assenrbly then adj()11Tn6d fM Lmich till Half Past Two of the Clock. 



The Assembly re-assembl-ed after Luncli at Half Pa.st. Two of the Cloc.k, Mr. 
Dep1.tty-Speaker (Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar) in the Chair. 

!]l;DlAN;jµlLWAYS (AMENDMENT) BILL-Co,itd. 
Kr. Hulrudltin Afifuad (West Bengal: Mmilim): Sir, before the proceedings 

'begin may I refer to n certain thing that happened yest�rday? 1'oday in 
the course of the debat� two hon. Members, Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava 
and Mr. Jaspat Roy Kapoor said that there is corruption in Government 
departments. That was the only thing I said yestEordny. But Mr. Anantha
sayanam Ayyanga.r in his private capacity said toat if any Member thought 
that the Government was corrupt (which I never said) and "if he finds it 
impossible to c.crrect the Government, then I think .he may ,1s well give up 
this country and go to some other place." Sir, I have .the highest, respect for 
Mr. Aoanthasayanam Ayyangar. 

An Honourr.ble Jl',ember: It is a purely hypothetical case. How does it 
.affect unybody? 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: 1�ay l state that he (Mr. Ananthl\sayr.nam Ayyangnr) 
is in a different capacity here? What one Member says against another when 
.he is on the floor of the House arises when he is present on the flo,,>r of the 
.House to defend himself.· The matter does not arise here. 

Kr. Huiruddin Ahmad: � would like you to consider whether I deserved this. 
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: So far as the Chair is ooocemed, it is not <'-Oncerned 

,.,;th this. 
Kr. H&lirUddin Ahmad: Why should not Pandit Thakur Da� Bhar�ava also 

!eave the country and go to Pakistan? 
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: I never said Pakistan. 
Sjt. XulaOhar OhaJih& lAssam: General): Sir, I have 1� very few short. points 

1o make as one who mes the Railways and t.hat, t-00 very rarely. In the 
very itood old days there was a ruling of a l'figh Court-I won't say which
·that if a. crate arrives and the perambulator contained in it is missing the 
.Railway is exempted from liability. Tha-t was in the very good old d:i.ys. 
·Subsequently it was o-ver-ruled. Possibly we are now coming be.ck to the 
sau,e stage that when a crafo arrives without, the contents probably the Ra.il
·way will be exempted from the liability. Are we coming to that stage or 
·not, I .am just thinl!:ing. I know the hon. Mr. Santhanam as one who. cham
.Pioned the cause of the poor anli the weak, the downtrodden and the oppresijed, 
and I think he has not changed very much even now. I therefore think he 
will iook into the plight of business peop�e and people who go to ra.il"·ay 
station� to book goods and unaer what conditions they a.re forced to sign 
railway risks 'A· and 'B '. Then he will probably have some sympathy for 

:all tli.ose who have to des.I with railways. If the proposed clause 10 1s 
allowed to remain as it is, probably it will be unsafe for anyone to book goods 
and in every case the Railways will go a.way scot-free from any liability. Ir 
-you see the dissenting minutes of Pandit Thaknr Das Bharga.va a.nd Dr. 
Eakhshi Tek Chand they have given cogent reasons against t-his. I shall rend 

'from Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava's minute. He says: 
''Ordin..;.ily epeal<ing, the burden of pro,:ing_ pro�r care a'!d dilil!en� shoul� be on ·t11e 

J·ailway ildminigtration when the «.OOds remain in their poeees11on while an tran.1ut an� 1.h.,,;v 
J)oss�ss special means of knowledge .......... Jt does not, ho.wever, .follow th&t the pohcy of 

( 381 ) 
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law should allow ouch presun;ptiona t.o l"' u,ised in their favour as ·do·· not ne,:essarily 
follow from a given set of d«:wnsto.uces ao as to destroy the ent.i,re or substanUal respon• 
•iLiiity of •the railway .. dnunistration." · • 

People
. 
have perforce to deal with the railways for booking their. goods 

,awl tiwy 11,re obliged to sign risk fopns 'A' and 'B'. It we have a common 
form in which the Hailway's liability is t.here it will be much better than to 
ask the c-0nsignors to sign forms ·A' and 'B' and to absolve yourselves from 
a.U resJ>Qnsibiij�y. I should like to suggest to the hon. Minister that i,t should 
be G. uniform risk note in which the liability of the Railway should not be 
taken -away. 'fhtly should be responsible. lt'or example I book a certain. 
engine from here in an open tru•;,k. From Delhi it come� and reaches me 
at Jorht:n wittb the .crank shaft mis1-ing. The whole thing is spoiled. 
Wheu such a valuable part · ia missiDg the engine cannot be run. You can·not 
exempt youraelf from the liability. The engine may cost Rs .. 40,000 or 50,000 
and if the crank shaft i� not there you ce.nnot run the engine, Under the 

preseut law you will not, be liable at all. Would you not like to see whether 
in such circumstancl:'s you should not modify it� 1 cannot but whole-heartedly 
support my hon. friend Pandit Thalrurdas Bhargava's suggestion. Unless it 
is given effect to, probably it will be doing a great deal of mischief to the 
business communit�: nnd to the -people who have to deal with railways. 
People do not• like it but .they have to use the railways. If there were alter
nativo:1 methods of transport or communication they will certainly· use them. 
But wlien they ure obliged w book heavy goods by rail it is not fair thaf. the 
railway should be . e;empt.ed from ·the liability., I had' my own experience when 
a shaft was booked for me from C!IJ.cutta in January 1948. lb did not reach, 
me till October l948. Three or four <:..Tatei; were· give11, but the shaft was 
m1ssmg. It is . the most valuable pa.rt. Then they said that they were 
not responsible at all, that they bave. no liability and so forth. I said "I shall 
sue for Rs. 1,200". . The shaft, came afterwards in October. Everyone 
cimuot bring a ·-case a.,,oa.inst, the Railways. Of course the station-masters 
were all very angry and said they were not responsible. '·The shaft is fifty 
fE-et or so long and two or three inches in circumfel'Cnce and it was lost on 
the way. . AB.d they wanted to wriggle out of it. 

Under the present circumstances, they will not at all be liable and -the 
business people will be ruined I. appeal to �y hon. friend to consider the· 
ot,her side also. He is the man who is championiDg our cause alway11. He 
ought to consider the business people also. Otherwise, sniall · trade 1'.nd 
busineijs will be ruined. In our part of the country, we have not got •ery 
big ·businesses. But we send oranges and potatoes. .We send them in a 
basket. They llre stolen. It cannot be said that it it defective packing that 
is l'(,Spousible for it. If you exonerate your officers like this; perhaps there 
will be no potat,oes or .oranges. They are always going in gunny bags or 
bas'keu. I should therefore like my hon. friend Mr. Santbanam to reGonsider 
this matter and brinr, in a fresh Bill or an amendment and withdraw this. 
That is my suggestion. . 
· · Sb.11 Kr1&b.na Ollandla .Sharma (U. P.: General): I barn st>en the minutes 
of disse1il of mv hon. friends Pondit Tholrnr Das Eharga.vi., axid Dr. Ea.khshl 
T<)k Chnnd. l ,\rn sorry I find nothing ver,y substantial in them which can 
be c.alled det.rimental to the public, interest or the 'interest of .industry and 
business. I Jiave read clause, 10. It says that in case of defective racking 
or 1-0,nething of that sort, the Railways would nof oo responsible. It is a 
oommonstnlse proposition. If anything is sent i!ll-paclted and the sender suffer!'· 
loss, onl�· h<! is to blame. 

Shrl X&haTir Tyad (U.P.: G.,nenil): Let the sender �o ttloog wit.h his 
goods to the destinati<)Jl. 
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. Shri Xrilbna Ohaudr& SIL&lma: He cannot go. The railw�y is a. public 

institution and the sender is as much responsible for the good administration 
.of Railways as any railway �ervant himself. He has to perform a duty 
himself, that is, he mu.st pack his things well. (foterrupt'on.) I do not mean 
to yield to questions without substnnce. 

Sjt. Kuladhar Ohaliha: How can- oranges be packeg v.•ell? Can your 
enlighten? ,,'.t��,,. 

Shri Kabavir Tyagf: Thieves do not look into packing at all. 
Shrl Xriab.na Oh&Ddra Sh�: It is not a question of theft. It is a questiou• 

of defective packing. It is only ordinary commonsense that if something is 
to be sent, it should be propi,rly pa.eked ;  if one does not do thnt, he must . 
suffer. After all, everybodi· has to do bis bit and after doing his· bit, he can· 
claim liability from the other person who is responsible for doing his job. 
lf one does not do his duty and thereby suffers, he cannot say that the other 
man has not done bis duty and therefore he should be paid compensa.tion. 
If the Railway authorities are found negligent or guilty of misconduct, they· 
should certainly be held responsible. There is no saving clause that Rail
ways would not be responsible in cases of negligence or misconduct. But in· 
ordinary law there is such 11 thing as ''contributary negligence". If o man 
is responsible for injurv to· himself, if he contributes to it, the other fellow· 
who is responsible for 'the irijury would not b'e responsible: If there ·ls 
defective packing, Raih,iays alone cannet be responsible. If the Railways. · 
are negligent or are guilty of misconduct, that is a different matter. 

As regards animals, the Railway Administration simply wants that if there-· 
is more value of the animal than is given in the Schedule, the claimant has 
to prove that claim. lt is a simple proposition. Ordinarily, there is a formula 
that a bullock will cost so much; a horse will cost so much and so on. If a 
claim is made over and above that formula, certainly the claimant must prove· 
it. There is nothing detrimental to public ·interest in this. 
. . In the matter of goods it hns been argued that goods would be lost and 
the claima.nt would not be in a position to find out how the-y were lost or 
how injury was caused to them. There is a clause th.at the Railwa,y Ad

.ministration shall be bound to disclose to the consignors ho,v the consignment 
was damaged in 'transit. This is a safeguard against the consignor being shut 
'up · from the knowledge of how the goods were damaged or Jost. In these· circumstances, I feel that only in case of negligence or misconduct on the 
part of the Raiiway in .carrying or handling goods they !;hould he liuble. '.I.fore 
than that, I think; in fairness to them, you cannot put n greater burden on, 
the .Railways. · · 

About clause 12 relating to value of the pe.okages, I do not find anything 
here with regard to compensation that is unjust or unfair to the public. It 
give.� a fair deal. Neither the Railway nor the public has auy advantage which. cannot be called just.and fair: 

Regarding th'e inse.'"tion of new sections mentioned in clause 13. It is 
said that appeal shall l'ie to the High Court. Under the old section, the liability of the Railways shall in no case exC1led ns. 10,i)()O in respect of illlY one person. Now, the liabilit:v is kept as it is, but it is provided t,hat there 
shall be· a Commissioner for Compernrntion. He will visit the spot. meet the 
J>eop1e; take the help of cert.a.in peop' e who are in a pqsition to assess the 
liabilit't', :md after consultation with them, he will !!djuclge the claim and 
PRY the money on the spot. It is just to expeclile the pnymt-nt of the claill). It is t ,  mnke claims much more ea�.v than at ·present. But whY should ttwre 
be nny p'rovision for jurisdiction of the court to adjudge the clajm? I do not 
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11ee a.ny reason for having two remedies-one the cln.im to the Commiss1owir 
and the other the court. The· Railway Administration would be put to 
�uble for nothing. The question may be that the Rs. J,0,000 ).imit, ab!!Wd 

. not have been imposed. .  But that is already in the Jaw. Nothing new has D88[I 
done. When :you put tha.t limit, you should take into account the fact tlaa$ 
the, Railways are not something strange and foreign to us. They are a 
pubhc concern and any money saved by them would be utilised for public 
purposes. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bbargava: Take away Se<'.tio11 '"' 
Shri Krl.Bhna c.llandza Sllalma: Do not lose patience. ·1·nen m oronos...n 

section 82J there is power to the Central Government to II\ake rules. Ynu 
know under the new Constitution the Central Government would be coIIU>OMd 
of representatives of the people. The list of the items is verv Ci>Jtll)rehen· 
sive. ltJ making rules, public opinion, as it exist.s at · that time, would 

cettainly be taken into consideration. The law will not be exercised in a manner 
injurious to the people or Without a general sense of the good of the people. 
As such, I do not think any harm will be done by tb.e new 1>roPotal, 

Sir, I support the l:lilL 
llr. lf&llnlddln .&Junacl: Sir, l have to explain that I am a aii:natortJ to tM 

mn1orit;v report of the Select Commit.tee. I have, however, carefuilv Mn111aerca 
the two. very weighty dissentient minutes of Pandit 'l'halrur Das .Hhan!ava and 
Dr. Bakhsh' Tek Chand and heard the arguments of Pandit Thabn· Das 
Bhargo.va and I must, confess that I have to change m�, opinion. 

lh?i B.. I:. Sidhva: What W«-1'1' you doing in the RelP.d, Cnmmit.tee ? 
Kr. lfaziruddin Ahmed: I hnd the weighty example of the Minister cf State 

himself who has had the courage t-0 admit that his official opinion is contrnry 
to his public ooinion. 

'!'he Honourable Shri )[, Santha.nam: I am afraid the hon. Member is mi!i
representing me. Short of abolishing the owner's risk altogether, my opinion 
la that the Bill is the best tbm� <1n:Hable. 

Kr. :Naziruddin Ahmed: All right, Sir. But a little while ·ago the hon . 
. Kinist.er made II more pointed e�ment. Now it is more diplomatically pu'l. 
I would not waste the time of the House over that. The whole thing mu!/t 
depend on marits. I shall beg: leave of the House to dissent from a part of the. 
Bill. namely, the change of onus oi woo! or responsibility of negligenc.e or mis
.-xiduct on the part of the r11ilwoy. This is a very important part of the Bill. 

The Jionourable Shri B:. Santhanam: Mny I point out· to the bou. 'Member 
that there is no change what.ever. in the Bill. Whatever. there was in the ri�k. 
note. is· now 'in the Bill 11nd -if t,he 'Rill ii,, withdnwn, thm�s which ·I\Te now m 
the Bi\\ wi\l sti\\ be there. 

11r. l'l'asll'Uddln Ahmad: Now the pNvillion in the preseot Bill is that if 
there is a loss to a consignor- and 1t· m�:v h�ppen in a variety of ways-the ocus 
of proof is on the conshznor. My hon. frienn Mr. Kulndhar Cbnlihn P?intod 
out a certain instance where a crate containing a perambulator arrived witbom 
the r,erambulntor. The High Court gave a. verdict that the rnilwny, wns res
ponsible for the crnte 1rnd not for the content.s. 

NoTI· the Tl'ho!e point of the 'provision in the Bill is that if the �ailway 
!Administrt\tion is guiltv of negligence or misconduct. _in. that c�se cert,amlv the 
consignor would be entitled to some Jund of compemration for the loss. There 
i� ,,,., difficuhy as to the law, but 'the que�tion i� who is. to prove it. Now thP 
onus ;� 0'1 ,i.n consignor. M;y hon. friend Mr. Krishna Chandra Sharma 
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thought :that it was a very simple thing for anyone to prove neguaence 
or incompet-ence or misconduct on the part of the Railways, but neP.ti�ences ot 
a Railway are an extremely complieated and technical affair. If thera is an 
acc!dent on a railway-I hnve taken part in some trials involving rauway 
acc1dente-there are a large number of documents, registers, notes and thiDJta 
.of that sort which .have got to be carefully considered in order t" tinct out. 
whether the railway was responsible or not. I a.sk you: "How can an ordinary 

eonsignor be .in a position to prove n.egligence which can be done onlv bl' the 
books aud other papers in the possession of the Ra.ilway Administx-Ation l" lt 
would be impossible for anyone to go to a court and prove it. Altho11J?h the 
liability is laid down tha.t negligence and misconduct of the railway woulel 
justi(y paymeut of compensation for toss, still the method of proof whieh bas . 
been laid down here, the onus that that is on the consignor, makes it imoossible, 
t.o my mind, for anyone to prove negligenee. Well, the Railway Administration 
will merely sny: "Just prove my negligenee. While the proof lies in my 
own hands, !ou have to prove it.'' The books a.nd other papers will not b& n.vall• 
cable to the consignor and therefore he will miserably fail. He wilJ not, be in · 
a posit.ion t-0 prove negligence or misconduct on the part of the railw&v m I\DY 
case. 

It is from th� practical p<;>int of view that I think that this part of tbfl Bill 
should require reconsideration. The ordinary law, the law of offeMe. 1>1acea 
the onus upon persons who have special knowledge of a certain tbiruz. The 
railway ho.s the special knowledge, the milway has all the facts. all tne oocu
ments and aU the papers in their possession and, therefore, it is only proper 
�at the ordinary principle of asking a party which has special know)eclae of a 
certair. fa.ct tlO prove that it had no negligence or misconduct 1nowd 
be followed. If this is uot done, then it would be denyinjt the benefits 
given t.o the consignor of getting compensation in case of nealigence or Dlla
·COnduct on the plri'f of the railway. I submit that from �his practical poliD$ 
<>f view this provision -would require a alight reconai.Cleratioo. 

9>TI" �����: � � �  ;;ft', � � IFiT lf 

rotm ctiW � I �� ;;it tj'�).r,r � inf �· � �itif � 1f "m t!'<li" 'TT I 6Jf 

m m=q ·� �. tf o � mr "l,flTlf �r � � iii � �  
� I aih 3r.f �=t � .fffiV'f ID� ffi fcr.rr'u � � � f aJ1T � 
�� mr-ffllf � itl" � if  �?���tm�ffl 

rr������� 1�lf.J� m�ffi�i(T$ � 
<ITT oo t , t � � � � f.t; �� � � � w�arr 

•am � � if ffl q;vF � ffl I 

lf �� � � � 1i� <IW � � ifqT � ir1IT f, � 
� t I ·;r� -qft � :;;n� ;;it fit;- 'iRm if; ifT"t iT ·� .J@ ;;rT� 

t 3JlT< � .p:.r� itl" rn arr � � � � � � � � � 

� �� � � �. 3fTlfT it; m· � �r it; -u� �� �� t 
olln: � � � m ;;it � � � 'ffl � � t � � � �ITT �  

� lf �� lfl'@T � f.t; � if �  ai�jf if (.Sjq(i:iiil � t I G(T � �rn 
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� � �r �1q(qj� ��<FJl1 � �· , � � '<R�r.rr � m 'til 
�� �� siiT � � 1 cf� i:rT am �� � llQ.T q-( � � i flfi 3f<f �� 
1i 3fR ;jjR 1i,�fu7«!" �r � t arr< � � �  ;jjR 1i �r �f� � 
�t� air< r�m-a m ��<tiit" � irt � ,.�r it·f.,� �� flfi � qtq 
$1 � � � garT � 1 ll'�� � � t � ar� sr� 'PT �r � 
� � �ltii:ff � I � i:rT A� � <tiT iFJl1 � I �fit;;; 1l' llQ. � � 
-� flfi f� � � f'1f�qj(l m q.: � t � �� 'Sl'PT� � � I  �"' �\, 
� � ;;iT iiltRT f"'�qlO 1i it� � �  t I �  � ;;ir;.� �� 
(Second Schedule) 1i oRflllT t11fT lfTM t i;fl f<t> �lfq'Tif �;;r t aih 
�r � ;;ir �a- � i;fTlf m m �� � � m f-;rl�� �1� �m._ 
t I � � � t ;;i1' � � ;;mft � I qi� *m fl I � � � I  q'� ;:;;� 
m � ffi �' m � .fllc � i;f@T � I arr< � � �. � t I' 
(defectively packed) I �  00 � flfi iii{ l@<IT �li �i;f (luggage) � 
� (book) <fi(qT,f t fu� an�r 3TT� � I � atroiT � t . f.t; �lr,if � 
. cti(q'RT � , m .� � · � � �r � f.t; �r � ufu � .ril{r, 
m lf�o1cti .f@ �� � � <ti'rf�,� �' ar1, w  � om:� 
ii �T � � I � � � Q;� � i f.t; � "'�a- t,« ,m"� �� 
ai\'.: � an� aJTo arrif � � arr< � � Mil: � � � � I cfT l� 
�� ilft � lfRf friif1'c'q qf� <1rnr �i;fr 'til �ru ; ��ro �� i�<l 
q-( � �r 1l' � � f.t; � .r� � cimr �� q� �w..fi �m r� 
�� �lil� � � �,, i1' lTI.fffi t f.f; fuw-iT f��ro.�<l q-( 3TT;i} 
��r � � i:rT � m;ft � � �� ��T ���ml' � q-( 
� � � � �  � �  flfi � mm 'PT � "'�ij'�� lfT �.i 
� t m � ffi .f@. � 1 l'.� � �Tl.�� �'TT !tiT �� .;.;re t. 
� � f,  am Wi. � �ir"t.<tir arrm � �,rr.rr irlti �J �� � 
1f �� �r;;i: ifiT �.f <li'W � : <IO� li� m.rcfT t f"' i;fl �U fqf� � 
i lffif � � � oT<til� I 

� ��m "lfT1fcf : arr:r ;;i1 i� � t � �t � t i;ft 
� ��r "'r � � !fT�·f.i;lff � I 

."-'TT �� ��i;TU+f �� '. �T � f� � I �-<Tffl t I � 

iifTii�T 'til 'till@' t !a.Tt it � gi tft an� � � � ��m qr f.t; 
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�1 � �r it \il'l'lf I if.t;;f ;;rot'� cfi�r l'flIT f.t;-.;-;ir � � � <:ffl 
i: arm '3'fl' � � � cfi<: ar� ( amount) � �;w 3flcf1TT, � �im 
�;jflf f.t;- ;;rT qf� ct't � <I'� w f ;.;ri � � cfiT � � 
� ( lugga.ge) �� ( goods') i � an� · <ft � arRift' cfiT �� . ·� :afll'.:rr· f.r� er�� � � 3{)'� �r q� fcfi �r �T �(AT �ira 
<fir � I 31'� <I'� cfi�or t f.t;- �;;.m: �lf cfif t ffi �# '3'o� �� � '.:�� cffi� 
� li?'TT. am: fq;.: �-ID: �Cf� i.ircrrf.f� .:qr;;f' "1ft � !i?flT I ffi lR lfR 
fu.rT f.t;-.<1'� � �t arr �1 t am: m � ctr � �1 � �rfifi � 
-q �«it 1� .:� �� � f<fi � cfi)t � � f.t; ;.;m.� �� cm
� t 3TT".: �.y �t � o o  �Ii � '.:� tar ��'.: �� T ��« 
(insurance) cfi<:f � am: 'a'�� 1!ol'r-Ai ;,;�llil' 1!� m f � aim: 

<I'� 'ifT;J �) \il'r<l' I 
. �fl'lf Q;cfi ,mr �� t I m� m � ITT. mPI � �If t � � 

;;ri� ;;r� �h arr.: u� � �� -i!Ti'icl".: ;;rt art'e{lti ifi'.: if; � arffe 
if; rn� � � \il'Ta, t � m � �� �T ;;mn ffi � �rat I m� 
� �� ��1 i:f m arr ;;rT<f ;;rr � ra� t· ·�� Q;ifTq�'{ other a.nimal,) 
� ��i:f � � �T \il'T<Jm 

ar.r � cfitq;:;ij�f.:t (compensation) ;r; <ITT -q Q;cfi � � � 
i I � m � ammt: :am t fifi .:?l1'lT � � firw.rr �� I ;;rir 
� i�� � � (summa.ry tria.ls) ;i;1' �\il'rn t ....... .. 

Shri Mahavir 'l'yagi: Justice should not be made cheap. 

� ��. �� �{ - ijif ITT fifi.: art!i � � cm- if@' �  

� �am: �trt� ctiT iffif °lTI'  art!i m � t t �iif �iii� 
� f.t; <fi''l� (compensation) � � �cfi cfi&q;:;ij�i.::i cfif� (Com
pensation Commissioner) A1{<Rf �'mT 3{)'.: � � � WcfiT i«� 
fflr ijif � ;,;� � t am: �a- t f.t; �r, lf11!.iT ar.: t ;;r) � it 
oA acfi :q-� arrar t �T �cfi �i'i'r � I � lfF@T � f.t; � ;;r) �ffl� 
� l'J'lIT t � � it; f� .fcfi;rr �<ff � am: �i:f f.t;m � � 1,cfimi'i' 
goff �r m "m ;;rT � � cfi'T t � �<ft � m� , l"Jlr --r.r{ 
� � t  I �� of'Rf �t fiti �« �  ll' �t � �  � � 1flf  
f .am � � mr it if ;;rr � �·h cm- � m �ffl ?fl' am: � 
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(m �'IITT �Ulf �!] 
� ;-;r� � <til{ �� fcrtTl:l � � � 1 arh � fir.re <SfT9i m=c (Minu
tes of Dissent)� ;;ft mtfT �� <tft" � t "�� am;. �" 
(Sacrifice of Justice) ii�, 1r' �m t f<F � · 'ITT � <F� t 

· wri:r� cmr � t arh it� �� � � �  :;ft";w f'l'fi� t ffi. 1!� ql'� 
� 'ITT �m t I i_h, �'l'fif f.rnl:l � W ffi t· 3Th 'ql� � mifT lt 
W �� t I 1f lfr.iITT � f.t;- �� t .rmi:r ;;ft � <F� ( Claims 
Commissioner) � �mer wt fJ"i:rT t � �� �T �Tcf t 1 �� 
ffl?.f � 'ITT t f.t;- m �. � 3T� ��116�1'1 (application) <tim 
�lf I �� ffl?.f @ �<F m� t � 'ITT �� �ffl irll'T t I am� . 
� � <li1' lITT!.lf � f.t;- i:r� � �� � �il <fTm t, �� � 
ir � t  arh ct�rm � �r � � ffi � � � t � <til  
�m� "'� � t ar� �� r� �"' � "'r iftarR oo � t , �u 
..-rn i:r� � f.t;- � � -1 m �m .ram t f.i;- � �i � �"' 3Tl�r J 
aM".rr �i � t arh: � � � � t � arrfun: 3M'ra m
�t m i1 � � , �1 �t �r � �,R atir� �� � off� 
� i ITT � �rf <Fti 1f �RfT t I ITT � �� 1f �: �T �ITT � 
m m � � rni:rr ;;mrr � f.t;- f..mt � lcf.iT �t� � ir� � � 1 .·• 

t!;<F arrfu-et cITTf � � � �tam:� mi:r lf � � � -.rr w&f 
�· � � � ;;rt ar� � <tft" � efT � � irr,; rni:rr t � � l:lm 
' r� I � l:lro m';;r.f ITTic (sea.eon tioket), � � ITTic (half re
turn ticket) ar'h f� ITTic (single tioket) t om:  lf � I itU � 
� � f.t;- 3fi'tf � f� �w �I � f� ffl �.,. <til � 
�, � ;;rr :;nu rn � t, ;;rr � t� �.,. ITTicr � rn � 
t· � ITT rn @  �ii" , 3fi'tf �r � m \YI"� �r 'fcti? m , ll'� � 
tt m � f.t;- m.r f� n: � � �· , ITT � � m  � R �  
� <F� � efT an� ;;rt 3TTOO � � � � <FW efT � ��f 
�� "'w �r f.t;- �� � m � � � � � � � , �t 3fi'tf 
'ql� ;;r) 'ITT "'�! ��i1'T i:rr �T � � ffl .,. �) <FW ��t � 
��r � arh '1' li1' ifTITT � � � � � 1 � lf.f ��in:��� m 

� Ri:rT f.t;- ;;rt ffl � � �t � Ri:rT ;;rri:r , arm ;;r.r � �� � 
�T 'l'i� ffl <til t'l'fif� �� � � �� ;w�u arh � � ;r@ t I 
\SfT � :;ret arr �r t � �1 � � � � m l1'il {� ,p: �r� 
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.f@ � I � � � zj(I" irT � 1R ani:T� «rif;l \ffl � I �fie iii� 
� �a.ft �r .rir �6'� u·r t I �«f� I .f +ii;;\fi' � f<ti � ��Tl:i-f � l'fii 
t q� olifi \� l'flf � am: q'� �'ifU "l"•Wf ifif -l�rt * f�t � � riit f 1 

(English translation of the abovo speech) 
. S.11.ri Gokulb.b.ai Daulatram. Bhatt (Bornbl\y States): Sir, l welcome this: 

Bill. I was also one of the Committee which amended this Bill. All of 
'IS signed the Beport after careful consideration and after hearing t-he Yiews 
of our hon. friend Pandit Thakur .lJas Bhargava. Now my hou. friend .Mr. 
Naziruddin Ahmad is changing his views and he is feeling a great force in the 
arguments of Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava. Re can surely chi,n:,e his· views. 
But I have gone through hia minute of dissent two or three times. I would 
like to say th.is much that it has not at all appealed to my mind ond hence 
it could not affect my views. 

I would like to say something in regard to two or three things wh'ch bave 
not been particularly mentioned _here. If m.v hon. friend .Mr. Chnlihn, who 1s 
not very much conversant with packing business, happens to go .to Bombay 
side or visit Nagpur or any other place, where thousands of baskets of or<1nges,. 
mangoes and other fruits are daily packed, and looks at, these, then he will find 
that nil the arguments which have been expressed here become nuginory. I 
do ndmit that slackness has crept in certRin ranks of the Railwr.y. Ttte porters. 
discharge their duty little more cnrelessly. J.3ut. since the last few months, 
the mismanagement on the R«ilwayS" is · showing some marked improvi<ment .. 
This you have yourself stated here thnt the travelling on the Hailways ha.a 
become. convenient now and the tronsport of i:oods nlso hos been faoilitated 
anci the corruption too has somewhat decreased. I. therefore, say that. a 
change has been mnde for the last four or five months. I cannot reply to t,he· 
questions· of every member individually. It is for the hon. Minister to do this. 
But I would like to refer to certain things for which the Railway is not res·
ponsible, and they are these : firstly, one who carries the goods ou his own 
responsibility: secondly, the goods referred to � the Second Schedule which' are valu11ble and such other articles which are liable to breaknge, and for wnich 
the Railway Administration can never be responsible; and thirdly, the Articles 
which are perishable, like fruits etc. 'fhe· ripe chekooa perish even as a res1.1lt 
of rough handling and stacking, and fourthly, defectively packed articles. I 
3 have seen that very oft.en persons come t-0 get their 111:;?gil.ge hor,!ted ' r.M. by the Roilway. They say that lugg111(e is to be bocked. Then the 
lugllnge clerk tells them t" pack it ·properl:v; points out that it is not properly 
sev,n, lisks th'lm to do t.his or that antl advises them to "'°Tap it in a bag in o. 
particular mRnner. But our people are of such a nature that they insist upon 
him to accept the consignment llnd grePse bis palms and he then accepts it 
[, therefore, feel that if we put the entire responsibility for such sort of defec
tive packing on the Railway administration, this would tanttunonn_t to impos'

ing a huge burden on the Government. \Ve should bear. this m mm�. 
I a-imit that, tbe Rail'lll•ay anministr�,tion should be held responsible to a speci
fied limit, but if by thrusting upon it the responsibility beyond that, we fool 
that we ore doing good to the people, then it woul� be a wrong not(on. In 
this manner we encourage the people to become negligent. c!\reless anc! 1cl!., nnd 
this is Mt a right me.thod. It is, theref?re, that. l s1!ppo_rt this and confess: 
thnt. wha.tever the Select Committee has passed, 1s quite JD order. 
. . Pandit Thakur Das Bharg.ava: What you are saying is contrary t-0 what we· l)llssed by a majority in t-he Select Committef'., 

Shri Gokulbhai Daulatram Bhatt: My vtew� 1tre t-0 the contr,1r.v. It is gorn.t. 
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During the course Qf the discussion on the valuation of the animals, I my.gcJf had suggested that it should be raised. But when it w&s point� out. that 

in the ·,wcut of an 11rticle the value of vyhich is more than the amount mention
�:( th<)rein, for instance, when a horse carrying more value than that which hns 
.been �pecit\ed here is tendered for bookipg, the consignor shall h&ve to brin� 
aiong with him the bill, etc., and make a declArntion about the value of his 
horse. In ,;:,se he declares thnt it costs Rs. 1,000, then that person shall have 
�o produce n. receipt etc. for thr,t amount and further p,1y the charges on the 
basis of Rs. 1,000. Therefore J confessed thnt since this thing has be«n pro
-vided here, ther1:c is no need of entering into any discussion over it, because 
provision t-0 this effect has been· made in the Act that in case any person de
-elllr(;'i; ·that b!s article c&rries a value of Rs. 1,000, and whereas we have !:tpeci
fied only Rs. :l(l(j here, then he shall have to get it insured for. Rs. 1,000 and in 
case of the loss of the article, he shall ha.ve to be paid the compensation on t.he 
:busis of that sum. · · 

'fhere is another thing in this. Perhaps ct.:niels have been included. · ii1 it, 
ll�t it would have been better if other animals such as tigers, bears, etc., which 
are mostly CalTied for the purpose of .circus shows had also ·been mentioned 
somewliere. Perhaps this might be included in the words "other animals" 
·which huve b"'en mentioned here. They might be covered by these ·words. 

Kow I would like to say something in regard to compensation. We people 
,always damour that justice should be done speedily. When we provide for :i. 
·summ�ry trial here ........... . 

Shri Mahr.Vb' Tyagi: Justice shou'.d not be made cheap. 
Shri Ookulbhal Daula\ra.m BhaU: Then you should set aside ·the idea of 

Panchayet, etc., and the ideology of Mahatma Gandhi too. When we say that 
:a Compensation Commissioner shall be appointed to determine the compensa
·tion and he will hold a summ6ry trial, then we raise an objection and say ·no', 
,and assert thot the long and established right to get. compensation from the 
-ordiaury courts should be pres,rrved. I admit that the amendment which bas ·beeu mRde here is for good and 'if anybody sust&ins .any loss on that score, then 
.he shall get early payment of the compensation thus due to him. There is no 
,doubt in it. Another thing is that ver,y strong words have been usei here 'in 
'this co.:inection and the speech delivered by my hon. friend Pandit Thakur DRS 
Bb·:1rg11va w_::,s also very forceful and he spoke as if he was opposing vehemently. 
I feel that the language used in his · minute of dissent viz., -"sacrifice of 
justice" is also not appreciable ·!Ind I am a little pained when such a thing 
comes from a veterr.n like him. Well, he is .at liberty to oppose it, and u1ay, 
if he so desires, use s:uch a language: I confess that the provision of a Cloims 
Commis�ioner in place of a law court is a m11ch better proposition. Along with 
:this, provis'on ha� been made that an applic&tion should ·.be submitted within 
·a period of three months. But simultaneously it also stipulates ·the time-limit 
.,of one year. If the Claims Commissioner comes t-0 know that a certain :rerson 
.comes from a . way-side pl!,ce, or lives in a remote village and thus could not 
·submit his applicatioo befqre- hand, the,, h"' can entertain his claim and to 
·cover such a ce>ntingency, . the time-limit of one year has baen laid down. 
Thirdl.17, just as many of m.v fr:ends have ,;!so pointed out that a person h.is 
:got the righ� to approach the ordinary law court and secure its judgment, but 
virtuaJly the appeal lies to the High Court. So here also if the Claims Com· 
missioner does anything wrong, then the appeal lies to the High Court. In 
such c,rcumett,nces I, therefore, fail to understnnd what right is ·taken awe.y 
for ,,·hich �o much hue and cry is rl!ise.d. 

La�tl}, 1 lrncl to say on<l thing and in that rellpect .I also hold.my ir,divi<lual 
,ppj1,iou, but afterwards I acquiesced �-0 the opinion expressed by my other 
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:friends, and that is SE'Ction 114. This Sectjon refers U> 1:enson ti�kct, half of 
.a return· ticket and single ticket. I personally feel that whatever 1estrictions 
y,,u might impose, how much rigorous law· you might enact, but one who is' 
habituated to commit a theft 01· inisuse the tickets, he sliall c,mtinue doing 
so. You r�•ll!lot in rmy way detect him. l, have seen in Bomb:1y that people 
are required to sign on a se11son ticket. Then a certain person 'forges h.is sig
nature in exactly the same ·manner in which the one who signed while 
purchasing the �"a�on ticket and the latter affixed his signature in su<:h u way 
that this was susc,,p1folt- of bt-ini; forged,. Therefore, you may do whatever you 
like, you may provide for a fine or imprisonment, neither can anybody detect 
them. nor can any ndvuntage ur.crue b-om such things. · But 1 have n<,t laid 
stress upon this for Lhe reason that whatever practice is in vo�ue, it 10ay be 
allowed to continue. In future when we are iu a positiou to effect s.:>me 
lmprovE>.ment, we &hall eliminate this thing, because it is not \"ery essential and 
uecessary. That the existing practice should not be changed is also one of the 
,cons�der11tions wl,ich iiae. induced me not to emphasize upon this. But t,his wa& 
one of t-he tloiugs whic:h 1 have placed before you. The Select Committee have 
mnde a pro"'ision iu it, to this effect. only. Therefore, I feel that the amend
ments which haYe bc,en made, 11re quite in order and these are intended for the 
benefit. of our pt.,;;ple. 

Dr. P. S. Delllmukh (C. P. and Berar : Generul) : I-am conscious, Sir, that 
the1·e has beeu a r-rolonired diRcussion on this motion and l thArefore want to 
be ns brief as possible. I symp1<thise fully with the minut-ea of dissent of two 
hon. Members of this Honse and Members of the Comniittee, and I agree. with 
the substance of their dissent. My friend, Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava. has 
:also clucide.ted his dissent by a speech with which also [ agree. My hon. 
friend, Mr. Sharma. probably did not wiih to revise bis former opinion and he, 
therefore, wonted to stick to what be had done in the Select Committee, but 
we h8(l one hrave hon. Member of this House who admitt.ed the force of the 
arguments advanced on the other side and was prepared to confess :i change of 
opinion, Mr. Naziruddin Ahmnd. Sir, the who'.e matter, aa Mr. Naziruddin 
.Ahm11cl poi11tecl out, is on,• of tile burden of proof, as to who a,; a rl'sult of these 
,nmendmE>nts is going to be snddled with the burden of proof, so far 11s negli
gence is• concerned. As he pointed out, the rnilw11,y nuthorities are in the best 
.kuow of thd causes of the deterioration or loss and the burden should naturally 
·be upon them and nqt upon the poor man who takes the risk of sending 1111y
:thing that belongs to him by the Railways. Mr. Gokulbba.i Bhntt has. said 
tl111t if we do not ·have these provisions then we will be encouraging negligenoe 

- on the part of 'the pe;ople. .My submission is that if yon 1.-,11ve the provisions 
as they are, you will be increasing the bad habits from which tlie 1-ailwt\y ad
ministration now suffers. You will be giving a direct incentive to such ·bad 
!habits. With the existing �becks �e administration of the railwa1s is ba_d 
·enough; if on the other hand bj- this amend.ment the burden of provmg negli• 
:gence is thrown on the! consignors, the administration will tend to become wor�e. 
From that point of view I suggest, that some, at any rate, of the amendments 
given notice of m.ay be considered at the appropriate stage. For instance in pro
polled sectio!! 74A, ond in sub-clause (8) of proposed section 740, in spi�e of the 
fact that the railway authorities have special Jo10\'\"lPdge of the circumstances, 

, :the responsibilit�, is thrown on the consignors. It will havo very bad rtsults. 

So for ns clause 1.5 is concerned, I am glad that Shri Golwlbhai° Bhatt has 
·admitted than there is no point in continuing this provision. In fact the amr,nd
ment seeks t-o �nhnn.--e the penalty. It he agrees to !eav� the �atter as it 
stnnds then there will be no enhancement in the penalty brought about by 
this clause also. .I WO\lld, therefore, like that any amendment to section 114 
-of the Railways Act should not. be considered except for the addition of seMon 
ticket!\. A part from th .. .-i, there . is an attempt to enhance tho penalty. l do 
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not thick any fruitful result will be oblilioed by this. I for one clo not think 
th_at we should try to frighten our people by enhancing the penalties and recti
fymg theu- morals by this means. It is all futile and would not do much credit 
to ourselves. :F'rom that point of•view J ,-·01tld urgt! the withdraw11l of this 
amendment fo section 114. 

$0 far os compensation payable for the. various animals is concerned. Shri 
Ookulbhai Bhatt also admitted that the rates proposed were low. Not only 
that. The group:ng of the Mimals has been very funny. For insta.nce you 
will find that dogs, donkeys and bil"ds ha,·e been grouped together and n mini
mum value of Rs. 30 for each has bei,n fixed. I do ll')t think there can be· 
any comparison between a goat and a bird. Rs. 30 minimum value fixed is. 
also low. The value of Rs. 200 fixed for mules, cattle and c.a.rnels per head is 
also inadequate. I do not think any good cow or bullock can be r,urch11sed for 
sucn a low price. J think there should be a revision of the pr1cf�S. I do not 
think people are in the habit of sending bad cattle for the sake of get.ting com-· pens:ition from the railways. I do not think there is an�· truth in thnt ullega
tion. There should therefore be a better classi!ication nnci raising of the rates. 
From this point of view I would urge that the amendments of which notice has. 
been given by Pnndit Thakurdas Bhnrgavl!' should be acceptable to the hon. 
Minister. By accepting these amendments he will not only be obliging the· 
general public who nse the railways and -n,hose cause he used to champion. but
he will also contribute to the improvement of the railway administrntion. 

Shri Upendrana.th B&rm&D (West Benga.l: General): May 1 put one question 
to the hon. ?1Jinistor, Sir? Clause 10 refers to the burden of proving misconduct .. 
I find there that only in three cases is the Railway administration bound to dis-· 
cl011e t-0 the consignor how the goods were <'arried. 

Ar. Deputy-Speater: What is the question of the hon. Member? 

Stui Upendrana� Barman: I do not find any provision in regard t-0 cases; 
other than where the whole consignment or package is lost or is secured. covered' 
or protected. In such cases will the railway administration be not responsible?' 

The Honourable Shri I. Santhana.m: I may answer the last question first. 
Whenever an article is ...... . 

Batu Jtamnarayan Singh (Bihar : General): I have to say som�thing. 
Kr. Depuly-Speaker: I did not notice the hon . . Member rising when I called' 

upon t.he hon. Minister to reply. He may take his chance at the stage when 
the Bill is discussed clause by clause 

Tbe BOll.ourable Shit I. S&11Ulanam: I may answer . my hnn. friend· 
Mr. 1:Sarman first. The position is this : Whenever any article is sent by ra.i)· 
way risk, even when the article is delivered at the other end ,md there 1s; 
damage or loss, the railway is to disclose the parLic�lars of its carr!age an� 
must be responsible for the loss unless it proves tl.at. it 1s not due tc:, its negli
gence or anything. Similarly, when on article is . sent at owner's risk. or is lost· 
then also the rnilway will have to say that the l?s� happ_ened owm� to an 
occident or fire or some ·cause bevond its contro1 S1m1larl:v m the contmgency. 
provide,:l by. (b). The Bill doe� not d�l with articles E�nt .by _rail:way risk_ at· 
all. The liability of the railwa! for articles �ent under railway risk IS not bemg 
deait with in this Bill. That 1s the first pomt tr; be made clear . 

. :snn Kah&vir Tyagi: So the liability is not altered now? 
The HonoaraNe Shri :S:. Santhanam: No. 'i'he ouus of proof i8 on the

railway unless it can show that it is due to cause·s beyond its control. 
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.Now I will read from �he opinion received from the Chambers of Commerce. 

1 am reading from a letter dated 6th April 1949 from the Federation of Indian 
Chambers of Commerce and Industry : 'The Committee consider that the 
P;1'0POSed changes would constitute a.n improvement on the exis�ing position 
lllllCe they would enable the consignor who has executed a risk note to avail. 
himself of the existing alternative owner's risk note'. I think they meun the 
forwarding note. ·· · 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: What, is the meaning of 'the proposed 
changes'? What are they referring to? 

The Honoufl!,ble Shri I[. Santhanam: In this letter the subject hea<ling 1$ •. 

'Elimination of risk notes . ·  
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I ruwe a.h;o got something frorn thl\t ver:> body. 
The Honourable Shri B:. Santh&nam: Thev have said something on the 

changes considered by the Select Committee. 'we are not concerned with the· 
changes which they have suggested to tbe other sections. On this question of 
the _general principle of eliminating risk notes they say that it would constitute 
an improvement in the existing position. Then this is from the Associate.d 
Chomber of Commerce of India whose composition you know and who will noti. 
be easy to accept any change in �be responsibility of railways : � 

"The proposed modifications are in general welcome and acceptable." 

'l'hen they go on with some amendments to the clauses. Sir. before I pro
ceed to answer some criticisms made, I would like the Rouse to listen to me 
on this point. There is a grea.t deal of confusion caused by my friend, Mr. 
Naziruddin Ahmad and following him by my friend, Dr. Deshmukh, saying 
that the onus of proof has been shifted. It is not at all the case. Now the· position is that every time a man sends articles at owners' risk, he .signs a-. 
risk note in which it is said that the railway will not be liable for anything un
less misconduct is proved by the consignor or the consignee. This causes a, 
great deal of harassment. 1Iy friend, Mr. Jl\spat· Ro�· Kapoor, spoke about. 
corruption and difficulty of sending consignments. I say this Bill will materia.
ly reduce it. Today it is in the interests of the goods clerk: and the parcel 
rlerk to induce people to send things at owners' risk and sign the form. Some 
hon. members say that attestation is not legally necessary. It is quite true. 
There are many illiterote people and the signature may be denied and to safe-·. guard themselves every railway station master, every goods clerk, insists the.ti 
the consignor should bring two witne8ses and he insistA; that the witnesses: 
ahould be persons known to him. Therefore, in order to escape these' difficul-· ties, generally the consignor is tempted to pay a few annas so that the thing 
mP..y be uocepted. Hereafter it will be in the interest,s of the goods clerk 
to advise people to send things at railway risk because they will be able to show 
some increased revenue for the railways and they can say, "See, we have in
creased the reven·ues of the railways:·· 

Shr1 .Jupat Boy Kapoor: Now they will �ave a few annas but lose tbe goods., 
The Honourable Shri B:. Santhan&m: J\gijin .l sa:v the rnihrn." im, no more · 

liable than they will be under the Bill. Everytime he signs. a. uote now; _In •. 
atead of that, he will only say whether he chooses _to send 1t at o�ners :1.sk. Everv time to ask everv consignor to sign the forms 1s a waste of national time, 
natio'.i:ial energy and national resources_. I th�k ��e whole thing !s a very cum- ·. bersome procedure. We are not ahe>wg t,he hab1ht;v .at all except to the exte:it 
ihat he has to prove misconduct or negligence. 

Pandit Tbakur ·»as Bhargava: The present la.w is that even if Ul'gl!gcmce is .. 
proved, the railway is Ii. able. 
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,o! the case. 'fhe consignor ·sign!< a risk note saying that the railway shall not 
·.be liable unles� h·l prover. miswnduct. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: What hon. Member seems to want is that in !.'Pite of 
·the �isk not·e, the railwa:I' must be liable. 

The Honourable Shr1 X. Sa.nthana.m : I am coming to that. Therefore so ·for 
.&S· the existing liability is concerned, it is kept intact. There· is no increased 
liability. There is no change in the onus of proof. Only instead of signing a 
useless document, people are free from harassment. �ow, we come to the 

,.question of liability itself. Sir, so far >lS this question of changing the existing 
]aw is concerned, l car. understand Members going into the g,me!al question of 
responsibility if we bring in a comp!·ehensive. legi�·lation. .Here this is a pure!y 
]>rocedural Bill .. .  It is not fair tc as.k that I .must make a fundamental change 
in n· procedural Bill. This is not the time to ask for it. 

'I'hen coming to 74A, sub-clause (2), Pandit Thakur Das Bha-rgava com • 
. plained that the controlling authority will have power to make rules for packing 
,goods. Today the p0tlition is that because there are no regulation,; on t.he 
subjuct. it is open to 1t0y station master or goods clerk to say that the goous ure 
,not properly packed. Therefore,' if you lay down a general unifonn basis, t·hat 
will be the standard by which every man will judge whether his consignment 
is properly packed or r.ot , and if the Station Master rejeci;s the things, he will 
'have a legitimate room for complaint. It is for the facility of the ·merc1mtile 
,classes that we want thk regulation. It will be a great convenience to them. 
Then, if somebody sends a leaky thing, it is open to the man to say that the 
°ieakag-e ought to haYe been only five seers and not· 10 seers. Now, if the who!!\ 
thing to be decided by a court of law, it has to be impounded, we must take 
·the package to the court and . then the court will decide after so many 
months or �·ears whether th,e leskage ought to have been :he seers or ten seers. 
'This will make thr r�ilway administration come to a staudstill. Ot.herwise we 
will have to ha\·e a court at, every �tation which is an absolutely impracticable 
:proposition. If a man sends a leaky package, he must · take his chance. Other
wise the railwoys will simply refuse to take the package. Therefore the result 
wi!l be that poor people· who are not able to pack their things well will not be 
.able to.�end their. goods by railway or the nulwa.ys will refuse to deliver the good11 
,at, the other find·. Jn other words, it will be the business community that will 
,suffer a11d not the railways. Abo

.
ut the general administration of railways, hon. 

J.le1nbers will ha1•e plent,:i, .of opportunities to discuss, and the defe-0t,s of the 
�eneral administra�ion should not be brought in· wheN we are. considering the 
question ol legal rig-hts and responsibilities. · · 

Take for instance the· other clause 74 .B. Ordinarily certain things. should 
·be carried only in covered wagons, e.g., sugar, salt, et.c. 'l'it<� consignor \Varits 
-a wagon. The railway sa.ys, "No oovered wagon ·is available now. Please 
wait till we can .rrovicte you with a covered wagon. •· 'l'be consignor suys, 
"S<'!nd it by a.n open wngon. It is only a dry season no,v. · '!'here is no ri�k of 
.rains. ·Please mo,·e it ir, an open wagon to the destination."  '!'hen ·the rail
wa,y could only c1my that thing on the district understanding tbat if there is 
4!.ny · damage or loss, the responsibility will be that of the i:ousignor. Now 
.Pandit. Thakm Das Bhargavn wants that the railway should prove that it was 
.not due to its neglirP,UC:.e or misconduct. 

Pandit Thakur Du Bhargava: My amendment- has nothing to that effect. 
In. such cu;:,es the onus is on the cone-ignor. 

The Honourable . Shti .K, santha.nam: Anyone roa.y say that the railw.as 
,ought to hfwl! mnde �n eftort to save it and ought to have c•jvered it with t-0rpau-
1in or something. In such case, the railways. will refuse to give an open WO;!OD. 
°!'ht r<1ilw��· would not suffer. The man knows that there is a 99 per cent. 
oClhanc.- of tht: thing going to th<l destination safety. There i.s only one per crnt. 
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. risk. He· willingly takes that risk. 'fbis is only fii facilit.y. It is purely 
opiional. There is ilo compulsion about it. In that case for providing a 
facility at the i11stance of the consignor the raihyays cannot undertake a higher 
responsibility. 

As regards olouse 74D, I nm afraid Pandit Bharg&vo. has misunderstood the· 
meaning of th(' words "the Raihny administration shall be found to disclose 
to t�e consignor bow· the consignment or package was dealt with throughout 
th-3 tims it was in its possession or control... This .is only anothtir wt1y of. 
declaring a builee's responsibility. We have put in thes·a words, because they 
are there i.u the original Act and in similar railwc.y Aots. We did .1.1ot want to, 

.chtlllge the wording. No railwo.y will undertake to m11ke this disclosure, unl-ess 
it is absolut,ely certain that no proof of negligence or misconduct can even be 
inferred, from such disclosure. Ordinlirily the railway will p11y the damage;. 
but it is only when it is sure that it is due to accident or some other. cause, it 
will take cover under this clause. Therefore it is an expression of bt1ilee's res
ponsibility. Tht: wording is taken from the existing Act and I do not think. 
that at this stage we should change it. 

As regli?ds r.ooident claims I want to suggest that my hon. friends are mis-, 
taken in their enthusiasm for retaining the old common law liability. I put a 
specific question : What is to happen to the Railway if one son went to the· 
Commissioner an-:l another son went to a court of law? Neither l>1lDdit Bh&T· 
gova nor Mr� Kapoor tried to meet such a contingency. We are not nskillg· 
anyone to lose their common law rights. Today the common law liability is 
thot if you can prove negligence or iailure of duty you will get some kind of · 
dRmages. Now he has exchanged it for a certain right. Even a rich man may 
become poor i.n an attempt to prove that an IICCident is an act of failure or 
u·egligence. lt is only in very rare cases that any accident c1m be proved &B 
port of nsgligence. When a truin is in motion the guard, the d.l'iver or,d other 
staff on the train value their lives as much as the passengers in the t-:Sin do. 
It will be hardly possible to prove any negligence on their part. Regarding· 
station stalf their responsibilities are so clefir that no statio:i staff will ordi
narily be failing in their duty and if they do they are liable to be prosecuted, 
dismissed or otherwise taken action against. Therefore in almost all c.osea it. 
will be prnctici.lly impossi_ble to prove any negligence or failure of duty. �ven 
the richest millionaire :will get no compensation ordinarily. lt is only in the 
extra,;,rdinary circumstance of his proving negligence or misconduct on the part 
of the milwoy thot he will get anything. In exchange for that very vague ood. 
uncertain chance of getting a big lumpsum he today gets a certain sum of 
Rs. 10,000 wi�hout going to a court or proving anything wh!lts<,ev11r. He can 
soy "I weut by that. trnin and there wos an accider>t an:l. th,mifore .i,:i,e me 
Rs. 10,000." If any gentleman thinks that his life is no precious that every 
tinie he trr,vds by train he must cover bis life for- a larger suru. there are 
insurance oompnnies to hdp him. Just as people inaure themselves for an air 
travt,J he can do so for his train journeys by insuring himself for as many lakhs 
ae he wants. The insuran<'e· companies will be glkd to trike his premium and 
insure him for os much as he desires. 'fhis provision is intended for the mass 
of th/\ people of lndio. The railways are used by 100 crores of people. 99 per· 
cent. of them will be glad to .get Rs. 10,000 or part of it b;v a "ery quick ·and · 
speedy proceilS. Besides this, we 01,nnot allow the railways to go before a 
oourt also whenever an accident happens. You cannot put on a public institu
tion like the rnilwoys various kinds of linbilities which will di5trnc� them from 
their normnl \l•ork. It is intended t.o do justice to the people nud absolve the 
railways of resJX)nsibility, 611 soon aa the Commissioner has done bis work. I 
think it is a simple and .rational process. We should not exteud the liability. 

I hope I have· e:i;plained all the poiois. If the Bill is withdrawn, as I hnve 
uid, except for some tons of paper every year r.nd som-e ailditiouol work for · 
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the railw�y staff, the railways do not lose auything but the commercial com· 
mumty will lose a great deal and people who meet with accidents ,vill lose the 
great facility which we want t-0 give- a  facility which is universally aecertecl 

. as a necessary f�Uity. 

In conclusion I may also say thnt so far us this or any other Bill is concerned 
.I have not changed by coming over to this side. In fact I hav.i looked into it 
with the same eyes as I used to from there before and it is because I think the 

· business community will gain by this frocess that we have increased the res
poMibilit,y of the railway by fixing it in this way. Today it is open to the rail
way administration to lessen their responsibility further by· changing the form 

· of the risk note. Now it cannot be chauged except by a- change in the statute. 
In that way there is a fixation of rights and respon..�ibilitie!.. This ought to have 

:been done ·by statute and it was rather wrong hitherto for the Government of 
India to have allowed these rights and responsibilities put down by the adminis
tration on a mere risk note, which had to be signed by poor people who could 

· not understand it. . Now the legislature is making the present position legal. 
Herea.fter whenever any change is needed it is op�n to us to come to you and 

: say that we will have to readjust our responsibility. It may be possible within 
the next two or three ye11rs to undertake a comprehensive revision of the Rail· 
ways Act. When that comes >.,bout it will be open to Pandit Bhargnva and 

· others to raise the general question of responsibility and how for the responsi
bility should be further shifted oYer to the Railways. But this is not the .Hill 

, or the occasion fu do that 
Shri K. Tirumala Rao (Madras: General): On a point of information, Sir, 

is it contemplated to frame rules for the guidance of the authority �at fixes the 
. comp!lnsat-ion? 

The B.onourable Shri X. Santhanam: So far as accidents are concerned, any 
persou who is injured in an a.ccident will be entitled to compensation. Und1>r 
the rules we are contemplating we will authorise thti district magistrate or others 
in the case of minor accidents immediately to take action and award compen
sation. But where it is a case of .a big accident we shall appoint special com
mis�ioners because the work may be heavy, a large number of people may be 

·invoh-ed and it would not be pos�ible for local officials to d�a.l with it. 
Shri I(, Tirum&ia Rao: Is it contemplated to evolve a set of rules for the 

,guidance of �hese people by the department itself? 
The Bonour&ble Sllrl X. Santhanam: Section 82.T empowers the Central 

·-Government to frame rules. They will h�ve to frame rules consistent with 
· the rights and _responsibilities conferred by the Act. 

Dr. P; S. Deahmukh: The payment of compensation is likely t.o mak
_Jl 

acci-
, den!; very. attractive I 

Kr. Depu\y-Speaker: It remains t-0 be seen. 
The question is: 
"That. the Bill further to amend the Indian Railways, Act, 1880, u reported by the. 

·. Select (',ommittee, be taken into oonsidentiOII.'' 
'l'he· motion was adopted. 
Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 
"'That dall.8e 2 etand part of the Bill." 
Tlfe tnotion was adopted. 
Cl.�use 2 was added to the Bill. 
<�lauau S WP.N aqded to the Bill. 
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'.'That in clause· 5_ of the Bill, in clause (b) of sub-section (I) of the propoaed new section 41 of tbe Indian Railways Act, 1890, for the words 'ia charging atation to •tation rn.t<>,i; or wagon load rat<!s which are unreaaonable' the words 'is charging noreaaonable rat.ea' be substituted." . ' 

Sir, the_ Act of 1948 made this change and the tribunal waij invested with 
powers to mterlere when the railways were charging unreasonable rates. The 
relevant portion of section 41 enacted in 1948 reads: "Any complaint againat 1> railway administration, or jointly againat two or more railwn 
adruinistrations, that such &ilm.iniatration or ·adminiAratiom-

i•) ilo or are contr&�·enini the prov;.iona of aection 28; or 
(bl is or are cha� 

�i) ·unreasonab1e ratea. or etc." 
Therefore you will be ple;ised to 1.ee that under section 41 the words are 
·-absolutely clear and unambiguous that in case oi a complaint in respect of \ID
reasonable rates the 'l'ribunal !ihall have the power. This power is now sought 
to be taken away by this ameIJdment in clause 5 of the Bill where the words 
"station to station rates or wagou load rates . which nre unreasonable·· are 
sought to be substituted in their. place. Thus the work of t-he Tribunal is 
sought to be circumscribed. At the consideration stage I stated that no 
material has been provided · to us as to why these words should be changed. 
So far a-s the question of the Tribunal is concerned, I have more confidence iD 
the Tribunal and Government also seems to have that confidence in the Tribunal 
as they have enacted the law in 1948. Nothing has .happened since then to 
lead us to think that we had made a mistake then and thut we should rectify it 
nov,. As a matter of fa.ct the claim has been made in the Select Committee 
Report that it is the doubt in tbe interpretation of section 41 which is now 
sought to be removed by virtue of this cl,iuse. To my mind the interpre_tation 
of these words is quite clear. They do not admit of the interpretation which 
iB sowwt to be placed upon them by the Select Committee. I therefore submit 
that this amendment be accepted. 

TIie Bocoiuable Shri K. Santhana.m: Sir, it is a pity that we have to discuf!R 
thia mat,ter which wns elaborately discussed in the Select Committee. Under 
·section 42(2) of the Indian Railways Act it is stated: 

...... \e Ce11tral Goveroment alone shall have j:>owe-r,-
(a) to inerease or ,·educe the level of claee rates, achedule rates and tenninal and other charges. 
(b) to claasify a:ny commodity which has not been "clauified bdore.'' 

'This power is given exclusively to the Central Government. Under this clause, 
u tt was m ·section 4l(b), a complaint can be made where the administration 

,)r administrations are charging unreasonable rates. :But it is the business of 
law-making to make the position unambiguous and clear. In section 42(2) this 
-<1ucstiou of level of class rates is given exclusively to the Central Government. 
We did nnt want that so far as the level ·of clas.s mtes is concerned it shou'd i,n 
to the 'fribunnl. It is onlv station to station rntes or wagon looct rntes or tlic 
-qu1:.i;tioo whether a partiettlar article should be put in a particular c!ass or iu 
,notnei· class which are matters for the Tribunnl. So we have tried to take this 
O!>Pon1mn,y of making the position clear. Our legul :idv:sers sn,v t-hat this is 
the m, amng but that there is a litfe amhip-uity in t-he words "unreasonable 
rates" Home people, ns ;y,l\1 know, Sir, are !�nd of litigation a�� they 1!1s.y /JO 
to the 'l'rihunal and begin to argue that B!l unreasonable rate may mclude 
the level of dass rat�s '�1so. It is to avoid thnt ambiguity that the position ts 
ZD.ede rlear. I do not think· there is any change whatsoever in the provision. 
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llr, Deputy-Speaker: May I kuow if the hon. Member w11nts to enlarge the 
scope of the powers of the Tribunal? · 

Pandit Thakur Du Bhargava: The powers are already contained in section· 
41 in the A<:t of 1948. I do not want to enlarge them. On the cootrarv the 
naw Bill s,,eks to shorteo those powers. · 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: The boo. Minister fee!s that the revision o.f class rates, 
sthedule rates and terminal and other charges was in the peculiar jurisdiction 
of the Ceuh:il (,overnmeut, that the Tribunal had nothiug to do "·ith it und: that hf' is only clarifying the position. But if the hoo. Member says that the 
meaning is otherwise aod that this i·s unnecessary it is another matter. 

Pandtt Thakur Du Bhargava: Sir, there were some legal authorities e,ds.ting; 
when the .Bill was passed. 

The .Honourable Shri X. Santhanam: There· was no authority at that time. 
Pandit Thakur Du Bhargava: Sir, .after al! there is no justification why a 

Tribunal should not be given these powers. The · Tribunal has been given the· 
other powers m section 41. There ii, no reason why the power should be taken 
away from the Tribunal when once they have been given the powers. Let 
thelll cbang<> section 42. 

· Kr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Minister said that they never exercised these 
powers but to clear any doubt in the interpretation of the section he is giving· 
the det-ails "station to station rates or wagon load· rates which are unreason-
able etc!' 

P&lldlt Thti:ill' Das Bhargava: Of course no Tribunal exercised the powers
under section 41 before because though the powers were granted originally the 
Tribunal came into existence by virtue of the '1948 Act. I .don't see any reason 
why these powers shoula be taken away. 

The Bonoura.ble Shri X. Santhanam: It is not a question of taking away aoy 
,powel'S. But my friend wants the ambiguity to continue so that the power· 
may be ext-ended by the Tribunal. I do not want that ambiguity w contiuu� 
and 1 do not want to bring in another Bili to remove that doubt. 

·llr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Minister is not willing to accept the amend-
ment. Does the hon. Member want to press his amendment? 

Pandit Thakur Du Bharga.va: If he is not accepting it, I need not press it. 
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 
"That dat·.ae 5 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion W<U adopted. 
Vlau8e 5 was added to the BiU. 
Clauses 6 to 9 were added to the Bi?l. 
Pandit Thakur Daa Bha.rgava: Sir, I beg to move : 
"That in dAuae 10 of the Bill, ,n sub-section (1) of the proposed, n- section 74A. of 

the Indi"ll Railways Act, 1890, for all the words. occurring aft.er the word 'deaUnatiou', 
the follo,iring be suh.titut<0d , 
'directly resulting from such defective condition or defective packing'." 

Tu l't!gnrd to this amendment I haye to submit that whereas it may be qui� 
· true as Mr. Santhanam has contended, that in the owner's risk notes ccrtnin 
pro;isfoll!i were there which may hc.ve been subs1:imtiall�, the same as those 

• · which lll't' contained here, it is absolutely clear, ns is home .out by the speeches 
of the other hon. Members, thRt when these owner's risk note.s are got signed 
bv th!' <'Olls:gnors thi. coui,ig1,ors never read t,hem. Tt is well known that .f.he:V 
are written in such style that no consignor can read those notes. It is · only 
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when the matter comes to court that they are read by lawyers a.nd in�rpret&
tions are placed on them. .All the same, if my hon. friend Mr. Santhanam, as 
be has expressed, is tl\e same Mr. Santhnnam as before-and I have no doubts 

·iu the matter, we have the same confidence in him as- we had before; he has 
,certainly not changed, in this matter also-he could have, if he liked, shortened 
-the responsibility of the Railways still further, I know that-all the same I 
would respectfully beg of !Jim to consider that there is no difference between 
a procedural Bill and a substantive Bill. When the matter is brought to your 
notice why should you wait till Doomsday when you will have a comprehensive 

aectification of the whole railway law? If he agrees with .the remarks of the 
other members in regard to the question of onus of proof let him have the 
courage of bis conviction and make up the deficiency in this Bill. I can never 
imagine that Mr. Santhanam can have any less desire in _safeguarding the 
rights of the public than we members have here. As a matter of fact we look 
-up to him for safeguarding these rights. If our interpretations are correct and 
-our fears art! no_t unfounded I would beg of him not to give more weight to this 
one aspect namely that it is s procedura.I Bill but to look t<> the substance. 
-:This has come befor.e the Assembly though it was implicit before, but now it 
is explicit ihat the owner's risk note is certainly a piece of · artistic fraud, I 

,should say. Pc0ple do not understa.nd what the responsibilities are. We 
always thi:·k that the goods booked will always reach their destination. what-

. -ever is couuined in the note. It, "is only when the thing is s�len that one 
r-emembers ihe risk note he has signed and be is taken aback, I should say. H" 
eoes not know whnt he h&l> signed. Let us be quite fair, let us look ·a-t the 
,question in a square manner. If the law has imposed a. responsibility on the 
Railway under �ection 72, let us !h'e up to that responsibility. What does it 
matter if you take signatures from a man while you know full well that it does 

-not earry his consent? Mr. San'thanam knows too well how these signatures 
·are taken. I don't accuse Mr. Santhanaro of trying to hsve a dig a.t us in 
:briuging forward this Bill. As he says it may probably be perfectly true tbtit 
·rbe provisions of the owner's risk uotP were 9lready then-. out now you w,mt 
·our consent to these ·measures which we eannot agree to .  ·Tue provisions may 
have ·been there snd the people may not have cared for them- it is folly to 
'be wise when ignorance is bliss. But now the thing has come to us for our 

·congent. I ask, is there any Member in tbe House who can agree to this lessen
illg of the responsibility of the Railway as compared to the responsibility under 

:Section '72? It shoula not be the poliey of the Legislature that the Raihv:,y 
may be armed with such large powers that there ma:v not be any responsibility 
-even if negligence were proved? If we go to the original principles and tho 
·facts as they are and the equities as tbey should be, then we hn.ve to come io 
·the conclusion that something is rotten "in the' present day policy of the 1..egis
lature or the present day pre.etice oI t'he Railway Adminis.tra.tion. I therefore 
1;ubmit that instead of taking shelter in saying that previ<>usly the practice was 
·this, he should, if the practice was bad, now take away this Bill aud· bring-an
other Bill. Why wait for five or t-en years? If the thing is wrong today, 'it 
·will be wrong tomorrow.. Mr. Santhnnnm said I am really attacking the princr
ples. of the Railway administration. Tha't is perfectly right,· I said so in the 
Select Committee slso. When the Bill is before us if we put our imprint on it, 

-then it is our imprint for r,11 time. If we subsequently bring another measure 
of thi8 kind then there will be the difficulty that we agreed todo.y. What is thP 
justification for saying that now we agree and after two years we won't 1.1gre;e? 
How can the question of the principle of Railway administrstion be differen
tiate<l from the procedural question? I would go to the origir,al principles arid 
have mv sav on the matter and tell Mr. Sa.nthonam thR-t though he mav he 
right on" tbe technical point tbst previously t.bis law was there, so fa.r as the 
moral question of the justifiability of this is concerned, I do submit. th,,t be 
is not justified "in- bringing forward and getting this measure passed by the 
»---· 

. . . 
-· 
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He said the business people were in his favour. · I have go� here ,ihe opinion 

of the Federation of Indian_ Chambers of Commerce and Industry. I do not 
want to take muc� of the time of the House by reading it-it is o long doou
men�. They sent ;t to � Me�bers of the Select Committee, a.nd in regard to 
Sections 74A and ,4D their op1mons are substantially the same as what I have· 
submitted. '!'hey may have agreed to the elimination of the risk notes. "Take 
away all your risk notes. I pay you the hire which you demand and I dem,md, 
that I get my things a,t. the destination". That is the right thing. 'l'he 
Federation may agree to abolish the risk notes but so far as the responsibility 
is concerned, this is what they sa.y: 

"f)lau•t, 74�.- This Clause provides that when goods tendered for carriage by a railway 
are in _bad . condition or a� defectively packed, the Railway Administration ahall not be 
respons1hle for any dan1agc. leakage, w&Btage or any. 1068 ari,ing from the same except 
.upon proor. that the loss was due to mi�nduct on the part of . !.he Railway Admi1,ietratiou. 
o:· any of 1t. servants. In this connection, the Committee are· informed that, under J:ti$k 
Noi.e Fonn A, which has to be executed by the consignon,, the consignor has to declare, 
in C;l.ile t!1e railway .t-onsidert the goods to l:>e defect_ively packed · or iu bad condition, the· 
packing of goods to be as such, and that the consignor undel"takteS to hold the Ra,ilway 
Actnfoistr&tivn ha.t,nless and free from all responsibilities for the condition, i.o whicb the
goo,ls may be delivered to the t-onsignee.......... .. It may be pointed out here that when th4> 
eonsigr,ors &l'e asked l·.y the railway to give the necessary rl!tllarks in regard to the packi.og
conditiona in the ·forwarding note, the co11.11gnora, even though the materials might have 
h,en •ecurely packed, cannot proteat because m ceae they do, they stand to lose the wagon. 
apace 11,nd thua take the nsk of the goods being delayed. It is very difficult. if not 1m · possible, for the conaignon< t<> p,vve that the loss during transit was due to misconduct 
011 t.he part of tb.. Railway Adm1nistrat1on or any of its aervanta ......... The consignors hav" 
p1 actically no meMs to prove the misconduct on the part of the Railway Administration: 
H ,., therefore, iugg .. ted that, ins�d of consignors having to prove that loss or ds.map:e· wns du� to mieconduct. 01t u,e part of &ilway · Administration, it. should be the responsi
bility of the latter to prQve tbo.t loss or damage was dirootly attributable to the COllditiona
uoted 1n the· Forwarding Note." 

That covers exactly the amendment, which I hfa.ve ;;.uggested. If the goods 
ere defecti,ely paeked, then us my friend Mr. Krishna Chandra Sharma state<l, 
if the Railway accepts goods which are defecti,ely packed. then they are as 
much contributive to negligence. Why should they ,w�ept these goods? If 
.they accept these goods, then t-he vory Brgument which my iriend raised regard_
ing contributive negligtmce comes in. One contributive negligence is equalled· 
by the other and the principle of section 72 should hold the field. In. the 
present, oondition a.LI that is required is that when �oods that iu·i, defectively· 
packed deteriorate 01· are damaged due . to the defective packing, then the res
ponsibility must be la.id at the door of the consigno.r. But if the Railway nav..
.failed to tllke that caution and c11,re which the law imposes on them, there is 
no occasion for our saying that the whole effect of it. to whatever cause the
loss is due, should be laid at the Cloor of the consignor. The Railway should 
accept that responsibility and discharge it. In my amendment I only say that 
these words may be ini;,.erted : 

"'directly r!l*ultius from eocb defective cond1lion or defective packing." 
I don't mention the consignor there, but all the sami, b!!cause th� goods nre 
.defectively packed -there is no occasion for the Railway to .come up 11ncl �n,. 
"We nre absolved from all -our responsibility". There is no enrthly connection 
·between the two. If tbe goods nre bad and become worse owing -to defective 
packmg, the consignor takes ·the consequences. But it d�s. not mean .that 
the "oods were bl\d and therefore the Railway can play with them and deal 
with "'them in any manner. · The defectiveness of the thing has no relat,ion to 
theft. etc. · In mattel'II iilre this when it is a question ot policy, the law should 
be clear that the logice.1 consequences of b�d packing may· be laid at the door 
of the oonsignor but there should not be a premium on arh1 of misconduct ancl' 
negligence. 

Sir, my submission is that �his amendment be IMMlept.ecl. 
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The Ronou.rable Shri B:. Santhanam: Sir, I don't know if you would permit 
me to begin again . to exple.in the en.tire principles on which thf' Bill is based. 
According t-0 Pandit Thakur Das we cannot bring in a minor ,Bill at- all. Sir, 
when we bring in a minor Bill to rectify certaiu defects, we cannot go into the 
larger questions every time and take out ev1,rything by the root and put. eyery
thing in anew. The Railways are a very complicated undertaking. J don't 
tbiuk e,·en Pandit Tbaku� D�s will clnim· that when things are df.'livere:l in a 
defective condition the Bailway should be responsible for the entire loss. On 
the other hand, be may ask why the Railways should take goo<is in II defective 
condition. Unfortunately, as my friend Mr. Golrulbhai Bhatt bas eiq�lained, 
11 large number of people in this country have not got the mechanical means. 
of regulation packing; they pack in the manner which is just avili!able to them. 
Eit,\Jcr you must say that however defoctive it may be, the Railway should 
a,itomatically accept the goods and take the full responsibility. Then every
body will bring leaky tins and claim for the full tin at the ot-her end, which is 
not possible and which no Railway will accept, or when a. defectiYel�· packed 
thing i$ given the Railways ma�· refuse to accept, in which case all the people. 
especially the rural people, will suffer tremendously. Therefore, the pr.esent 
pt'OYision is a via media which circumstances have practically forced on tbe
Railways. If between t"·o ideological extremes we forget the actua,l existing. 
conditions, I do not think we shall be doing !lny good. As regards this parti
cular amendment, I hnvP. elread:v explained how it is absolutely impossible to 
enforce it. When there is some defective packing and .there is some loss, what 
is the procedure by which we cau determine that so much of it is directly due 
to the defective condition of packing and so much t-0 other causes'.'. If the 
thing is delivered then there is no proof; if it is not delivered then it deterio
rnte�. So, in a thing which is moving, which ha;; to be deliverect os soon as 
it Rrrives at the dest-iriation, it is impossible to enforce this amendment. . If 

you put it in, it wiJI either force the Railway Administration t-0 stop taking· 
defectively packed things, or at the other end no stationmaster "·ill deliver ar.y 
goods unJ�ss t,he consignee gh•es it in writing that everything 1trrived ir� safe 
condition. Othendse, he will sav, ."Go to a Court and establish to what extent 
the loss is due to defective packing" and will then keep the goods in the rail- · 
v,a:, goodlio shed. I do not think that is what Pandit Thakur. D11.s w,rnts. I 
4 1'. x. think if any businessmen in this Assembly nre consulted, they wilt 

know that this particulnr amendment is wholly impn1cticable. 

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: If the Assembly wan.ts t-0· discuss this amendmentr 
1 will put it forinally before the House. 

Sllri Prabb.u Dayal Hlmatamgllla (West Bengal: General) : J just want to
ask one question of the hon. :Minister. I want to draw bi,. attention to tho 
ia�t that- certain booking clerks make :!. note on the railway receipt even when · 
the goods ore prol)erly packed- "insee�y packed-liable to domege". 

'Tile BolloUrable Shri B:. Santhanam: I may �t that qn:istion short by 
poi11ting out that under this Bill, the sender has t,o make the st,atement saying 
thnt it is defective!�· packed. Unless the sender's itigll!lture is there, no JOil
way clerk will be allowea to say it is defectively packed or anything. "Has: 
._oeeu re.coraed by the. sende. ·• is t-he exact "·ording. 

Kz. Deputy-Speaker: What is the object in obtaining the signature of tbtt · 
sender if in nddition he has to prove that there is negligence on the part of the 
Railway? ' 

The Ronourable Shri B:. Santhana.m: It is �ot open to the Ht1ilway to declar& 
a i;ackage defective. It is only when the sender accepts that it is defective. 

Shr1 Kabavtr Tyagi: The sender will never silj \ it. He will refuse to sign it. 
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The Hon.ourable Shri lt. Sa.n\han:.:n: lf he does not sign it, then the 
Hailways may refuse that package. 

Sard.\r BhopiDder Singh Kan (East Punjab:. Sikh): Who is the authority 
.to say that it, is defectively packed? 

The Honourable Shri ][, Sa.ntbanam: It is only where there is agreement 
between the Railway and the consignor that the consignor will agree t<> endorse 
.it. If there is a dispute, it ilS open to the consignor to appeal to the higher 
<>flicials saying that it is packed according to regulation, yet it is being refused, 
.and then the higher official, if he is convinced, will as� the railway official to 
-accept it. It is all very difficult in administration, but, we cannot change the 
morality of railway administration by provisions in this BiU. 

Bhn Kaha"lir Tyagi: Does the hon. Minister seriously feel that a consign
ment on which the consignor bas certified that it is nQt properly packed will 

:really reach the destination? He might much rather send i t  by money order. 
The Hoaoun.ble Shri lt. Sall.tbanam: According to 74-D a consignment even 

:if it is defectively packed must reach the destination. 
Shri Jlahavir Tyagi: Whether the contents are there or not? The package 

-will reach without the contents. 
The Honourable Shri lt. 8&111haD&m: If he sa.ys it is defectively packed and 

there is some leakage, then we caru1ot help it. I do not see what we can do 
JD the matter. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: It seems to be the state of the law at present that 
·whatever might have been done, the burden is upon the consignor t<> prove 
neg,ligence on the part of the Railway Administration. The hon. Member 
,evidently wants to know why the hon. Minister is so anxious to continue a 
clause which does not seem to be fair, proper or reasonable. · 

The llonoun.ble Shri ][, San\hanam: I explained that the question of Railway 
responsibilit:v is a big i�isue which _is being debated in all ot.her countries. I 

•cannot give an undertaking off-hand to overhaul the entire question of rights 
-and resp:msibilities. As I said, in the case of defective packing, to put ·he 
whole burden on the railway for all losses will be unfair to t-he public and pub: :o 

·revenues. This is a matter which has to be investigated by a proper enquiry 
-commit-tee and "·hen the Railwav Act comes for revision that will be the 
·proper occasion to discuss this question. We cannot simply throw enormous 

burdens on t,he railways which th<'y cannot undertnkt>. I am only continuing 
the Rfatm q110. The only differen<le is there would not be any risk not�s. 

"1.'he responsibilit�· which is now lessened by risk notes is provided in the 
Statute itseU. Th11t is all that the Bill does. 

Shrl Kahl.vi? Tyagl: Why not make the responsibility fifty fifty. 
Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: .Let there be no talk· across the Benches. In view of 

·the fact, thnt the hon. Minister thinks this is a procedural matter and contem-plates bringing forward a Bill later on after sufficient investigation, may l 
know if the bou. Mt!mber would insist upon putting his amendment to the 'House? 

Pandit. Thakur Daa Bhargava: 1 lel\ve it to you, Sir. 
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: Personally I am not- in favour of t-his clause, but- tbat 

1s au:itber mn tter. 
Shri B. Das (Orissa: General): Be.tter place it before the,House. You <l,m 

tell tht Minister. Re is here. 
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Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: I cannot interfo,·e in n matter of this kind. All that . 

I can do is, whenever there is till occasion, where the substance is not carried 
out by form, I can suggest to tl)e hon. Minister what the other Members h11Ye 
in mind, but wh.en it is clearly a matt.er invol\'iUg substance, I cannot interfere. 
I b1n·e no right, t-0 do so. Therefore the amendment is not pressed. 

Before I call upon the other amendment� of Pandit Bha.rgava, which I find 
are all of the same level, I mav mention that notice of an amendment t-0 sub
clause (1) of t-his clause has been received at 10-45 a.m. this morning from 
Sjt. Chaliha. and Shri Lakshminaraynn Sahu. Is the hon. Min:ster agrc(able 
to accept i�? 

The Boaourable Shri X. Santhanam: I have not got a copy. 
Sjt. Z:ulad.har Ohaliha: lt was gi,en yesterday, Sir. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No. Not,ice was received t-his morning at 10.45 n.m .. 

Hut if the hon. Minister is agreeable to accepting it, there is n:> harm. I v.ill 
allow it. 

'The Honourable Shrl X. Santban.am: T have just now seen the copy of the 
nmendment. It. is very similar to one of the amendments tabled by Pandit 
Bhargava. 1t simply puts into one clause aU the questions of legal responsibility 
which Pandit Bhargava has been explaining so many times. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: I quite .agree with the hen. Minister. It covers the· 
same ground as the amendment of Pandit Thakur Das Bhi1rgavn. There is no, 
difference except that it puts the same point in diff�ent form. I rule it out. · 
P1W1dit Bhargava may move his arnendment. 

Pandit Tu.kur Das Bh&rpu: Sir I beg ta move: 
"That in cl3ua� 10 of the Bill, in the p,-opooed ne,,.. section 7411 of th• Indian Railwaya. A.et, 1890, the following words be added at the end : 

'except upon proof of negliw,nc,> -or misconduct on the part of tbe r•ilway .uJn,ini, .. t,·at.ion or of any of its &el"Vanta.' " 
I do not see how this amendmeDt a!M can be objecte.d to.. After all, �t is· 

quite clear that 74B visualises that the person wh-Olie -goods are carried has 
agt,eed. If such goods as would ordinariJy be sent in closed vehicles are sent 
at the request of the consignor in open -vehicles and if there is deterioration or· 
damage or destruction caused in transit, the consignor takes the consequences. 
But if there is any misconduct 'or negligenee on the part of the Railway 
Administration,· my -submission is that there is no �e trying to give pl'Otection 
to the railways simply because the burden of proof · is upon the con�ignot. 80 
far as the question of negligence is concern_ed, the hon. the Mover of the BilT 
said that the risk notes only spt>Ak of mi�conduct. But. so for as t.l1E· legnl posi
tion is concermid, if negligence is proved, the Railways a.re as much .liable as 
in the cBSe of misconduct. · 

The Honourable Shrl X. Santhanam: May I point out that so fnr as risk 
note in covered wagons, is concerned, there is no misconduct or an;,t��ng? It 
ifs nhsolute as it is. 

Xr. Deput.y-Spe&ker: Why? 
TIM Honoma.ble Shri Z:. �: So far as con,red wagons are concerned .. if a. person sends by open wagot111 · wwit should be 8ent by ·covered wagons, 

railways under the present risk note do not, take any kind of resp:msibility. We 
are only continuing the same position. 

Pandit Thalmr D.as Bharga.va: May I just give an example? Supposing· 
sugar or 'llrhea.t is sent in open wagon and there is theft while the trains are Ir,o�;ng. The railways do not appoint any wa.t<ihman. No protection is 
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giv,m. No pritcaution is taken. Supposing there is no tarpaulin used for p-o
tecting the wagon, it is negligence on the part of the railway. Suppose the 
Stution Mast-er himself, after lo11ding takes to bis house four or fiw bags of 
sui,rar. It is clearly misconduct. My submission is that in the <:ase of 
occurr,mce$ of this nitture. there is no reason wh:v a consignor who put$ his 
signature only because he agrees in a state of helplessness to see his goodi. 
carried should undergo loss. By reason of the goods being can-ied in open 
wagon, I can understand that it must not be the responsibility of the Rail
ways, but in regard to misconduct or negligence the railway cannot be pro
�ted. 

Shrl C. Subramani&m (Madras: General): May I point out that it only sAys: 
.. ... the railway Ml.ministration shall not be · responsible for any destruction, dewrio

ration or dam•ge which may �rise by rusou of the goods being 10 carried." 
As far as the other liability by negligence or misconduct is coneemed, it is 
.always there. lt is not abrogated. I do not see how it is abrogated. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bb.arg,.va: I wish the interpretation d the hon. l'\'lernber 
bad been accepted by the Mover of the Bill. 

The Ronourable Shri It. Santb.anam: It is not my business to interpret the 
law.• This is the present position. We cannot afford to cha.nge the -1xistii:;g 
position for the simple reason that we cannot take the entire responsibility on 
ourselves. Suppoee valuable items like wheat, rice, sugar, or even s·1lt, are 
sent by opeu wagons. It is not possible for us · to post armed guards to every 
wago,1. It is oven just possible that the goods may be pilfered in the process 
of shunting, or 11t a wayside station. It is humanly not possible for the Rail
way administration to post gua.rd.s at every plaoe. 

The result of the amendment proposed by Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava 
would b" that Railways will be instructed not to allot open wagons ,1,nd tbe 
people will suffer. It is not obligatory on the part of anyone to send their 
:goods ic open w11gons. It is only in certain contingencies-for j.nsta.nce "·here 
:a man wishes t.<> have his goods moved quickly rather than storing them-that 
o mon take� the risk of sending them in the open wagons. Therefore, by put,ting 
more responsibility on .the Railways the public get less facilities. Tha.t will 
be the result. We for our part don't ·want that to happen. But when 01:ce 
the Railway bas to pay inore damages, naturally the Railway Board . will pull 
up the Railway Administrations and ask them why their damages are mouuting 
up. We would, therefore, ask them not .to take any unnecessary responsi
bility. 

We are not bound to supply open wagons-there is no liability on the port 
Of the Ruilwsys to do that. We do it just to help the consignor. · If you 
want to rook� the Railways responsible, we won't help the consignor--that is 
all. 

Pandit Th&kur Das Bhargava: When questions of that kind go before the 
courts and there is a question of interpretation of tb,i onus, �e conditions 
which are contai.Dtd in the risk note are not absolute. The courts have to pro
nounce whether the conditions that are laid down are good enough or not. It 
11ppears th,,t there· is no mention of negligence in that owner's risk note relat
ing to section 74B. 

The :&:011oura.ble Shri It. Santhanam: In any case we have included negligence 
in this. Therefore the point does not arise. So far as the present Bill · is 
-0oncerned, we have not changed the position as it was. We have simply kept 
"the position intact. 
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Prof . . JI'. G. :Rang& (Madras: General) :  ·What is the position, Sir? . Does 
ihe amendment that is sought to be made by the hon. Minister help ihoae 
people who wish to send their goods to some other pince, or does it worsen their 
l)OSition? 

The Bonourable Shri :S:. HanUiana,m: It definitel:v helps the consignors. 
i!uppose a 'merchtlnt wants to move some commodities in summer and there 
&re not sufficient number of covered wa.gons available. The consignor 'l'lel
eomes the idea ·of despatching them in open wagons. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Why, people utilise open wagons in ";nter 
and even in rainy seasons because they are helpless 

The Honourable Shr1 I. Santbaaam: How can we remedy the belplessnes� 
of a person if we liave no wagons. 

Shr1 H. V. Paaaakar (Bombay: General) : The Ra.ilways do have wagons. 
but do not allot them. 

The Honourable Shri :S:. Santh&11&1D: Sir, I think it is a wrong all"'gation t.o 
-make that the Railways have got covered wagons but do not supply them to 
the public. 

Shri H·. V. Pata&k&r: When a man agrees to send his goods by open wagons, 
tt is because cloeed wagons are not availal:ile. Havini;r a<'Aepted that position, 
naturally. the normal liability for negligence ought to be �n the pa.rt of th.e Rail
ways. 

The Honourable Sb.rl X. Santhanam: According to the wterpretation ,of . 
tJhri Subrame.niam that responsibilit,y is there. 

Shri H. V. Pataakar: Sir. the. wording used here. is "by· reason of the goods 
b6irig so carried.'' Suppose somebody steals the goods en route. It will be . 
<>pen to the rnilways to argue that /t happened b�uae the goods W!'re c?.rried , 
In an open wagon. 

The Honourable Shri :S:. BanLba.nam: I am incli11ed to think that the hon. 
Member's interpretation is probably a more correct one. But does the hon. 
Member. want that open wagons should be systematically refused to everyone'.' 
1I'hat will be the result. I do not think any businessman wants thAt· to 
happen. 

Pandit Thakur Dae Bhargava: All that we want is that · the statutory 
liabilit.r of t,he Railways should be continued. ,S.uppose the loss happened· not . 
becau�e it was carried in e.n open wagon, but because of ordinary negligence on . 
file part of the Railways, then the Ra.ilway Administration should be made 
1iable for payment of compensation. 

The Honourable Sbri I. S&nthan&m: The word "negligence" is too wide a 
term. When things are carried in AD open wagon, unless we put an nmed 
gu,;rd in every ,ragou, the consignor.· may say that we have not taken proper 
care. A man who takes the risk of sending a thing by open wagon should take 
the responsibility for it. · The entire responsibility of sending a thing by opeu 
wagon should squarely rest on the consignor. Otherwise we will have to issue s 
flat order to all the Railway Administrations "Never give open wagons ; for 
goods ought to havC' to be sent by covered wagons." That will only hann the 
t>usiness community. 

Shri B. V. Patukar: Or at l�ast ·the hon. Minister can accept an amendment 
\o thf> effect. "mHelv 'bv rRAt:OD of the goods being so carried." 
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· The Bonoarable Smi X. Sant.han&m: That will only make the claµse wider· 

and I am not prepared to accept it. My own feeling is that when a cousi6ner· 
chooses t,) send bis goods by an open wagon, he must tuke ?ll the incidcr.tal. 
responsibilities. 

llr. Deput.y-Speaker: Does the hon. Member wish me to put his amendment 
t.o the House? · , 

Bhri JtaJ ·Bahadur (United State of Rajasthan): Sir, the hon. Minister just 
riow observed that he is not bound to interpret law here; but he is deiinitely. 
bound t.1 interpret and · explain the Bill that is before the House. 

llr. Deputy�peakar: The language that has been used in a Bill which ha� 
been sponsored by a Minister o\lght to be explained by a .Minister. 

The_Bonourable· Shri X. Santha.nam: r have already explained that. a�c:ording 
t.o �y 10terpretation, the entire responsibility lor any damage rests on the 
con�1gnor. I am prepared to stick to the word�- that is the meaning according··. '° our legal adYi<:e-snd if the court interprets it otherwise I aro not 
responsible. 

)Ir. Deputy.Speaker: The hon. Minister must make his point clea,r. The 
hon. Minister said that it is open to the interpretation which Mr. Subramaniam· 
hod suggested. Instead of having these two interpretations and lea.ving it to. 
the courts to decide, it wou1d be better if the hon. Minister makes up his mind 
and gays thnt where l\ consignor ·ch006es to send his goods iu an open wagon the· 
responsibility is his irrespective of the reason of the loss or damage; thnt. oot; 
withstanding anything that may happen, irrespective of any negligence. th& 
Ra-ilway administration _is not liable to aEJ damages. Illusory and indecisive 
hngul4!e ought not to be a�wed in the House. 

The llonOW'able ·Slui X. Sant.han&m: With due �espect to you. Sir, we haYe 
to take the opinion of our legal advisers and frame our ;Bill according to their 
advic�. According to their advice the mean\ng is clear. I cannot, hcwever, 
provl!ut the court.s from interpreting any law according to their discretion. W<!r 
ean only do the b.ist according to our lights. 

Prof. lf. G. B.anp.: In view of this prolonged ·discussion that we ha\·e· had: 
first which later on degenerated into a multi-lateral one, may I suggest, Sir, .and· 
in viev, also fur�er of the fact that the whole issue hinges or hangs on just that. 
one word 'only' whether it should be inserted or not, may I suggest that the 
further discussions ')n this Bill may be postponed till tomorrow, so that t..h&· 
Ilonourable Mini$tcr as well as the Members concerned may have another 
opportunity of discussing this matter, without any heat and may be able to
come back again to · this House with some solution which would be mor&· 
generally agreeable to thia Rouse? 

llr. Deputy-Speaker: I \\'Ould like to know what is the reaction of the hon. 
l,iiui!\ter. 

The Bonoarable Shri X. Sant.hanam: Of course, if the House wants. I cannot 
object to it. but I do not think there is any purpose going to be sen•ed because· 
I nm not -prepared to extend the responsibility of the Railway. If hon. 
Members want to make it clear. it- '111,ill restrict it further and if the House ia
prepared, I have no objection. 

Ill'. Deputy- Speaker: If there is au:v purpose in negotiating, I would lik&
to allow this Bill to �tand over. 

The Honourable Shri X. Santhanam: l\fr. Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar say. 
·the words "by reason of the goods being c&rried" ·may be omitted. 
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An Honou.rable Jlember: But it will make the thing worse. 
llr. Deputy-Speaker: I would like to kn()w th(� sense ol the House Order. 

!)rder. As- the Bill i� set out here, it is more a procedural Bill and it raises a 
number of point.s here though it has emerged out of the .Select Commjttee. I 
find a number of amendments have been tabled and a number of hon. Mtmbers 
are taking part in it. If it is the \dsh of the House that it should stand over 
so that overnight there muy be ,t;ome negotiations regarding this, 1 h,ive uo 
objectio:�. 

l!lome Honourable Jlembera: Yes. 
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: Then this clau·se will st.and for consideration tomorrows 

Tl,ere are no amendments to clauses 11 and 12. 
The question is: 
"Tlt•t clause 11 st-and part of .the Bill." 
The motion u:n.• adopted. 
Clauao 11 waa added to the BiU. 
<'la118,i 12 waa add-ed to t1t., · Bill. 

Pandit Thuur Daa BJlargava: Sir, I beg to move: 
··That in clause 13 of the Bill, the proposed new section 82H of the Indian RailwaY" Act. lt!OO, be r&-nllDlbered ,.. aub-aection (1) &11d the following new aub- aection be addeo � 1ub· sectic11 (2) : 

'/2) No�hing contained in tbe preceding sections 1-elating to t,he right of any penoo . �o claim compensation •hall affect �he right of any pei-son or his heirs w mai.ot.ain an action and recover <fama;&ea from the railway adminatration for any injury or 1oea which be or hia heir&, in case of hi• death, 111ay have austa.ioed IJG ecoonnt of any acOident or collision between traill� on account of the wroogfnl· ac�. neglect or default on the nart of the rail.,,ay adminiatratiqn or of any .cf  ite servant.a, except in  caae1 where applicatio.o for aach compe111&tion ha• beenmade and decitl�d on merits bv tlle Claiina ColllJlliMioner.' •• 
As al�ad-v 11ubmitt.ed for the consideration of the House this is one ot the 

main objections that I bad to this clause. When the section 82(a) was .:on
aid.ered in the Honse, as I submitted already, some speeches were made by !\fr. 
Lelchtmd Naval Rni and Sir Cowasjee Jebangir &nd then the speech of the hot! . 
.Membe! who was in c:,barge of the Bill was also made but iD all these discus. 
sions this point waa never brought out thnt as a matter of fact the Bill is taking 
away the righl and with your permission I may· just quote you, when we we�•· q_onsidering anc4her Bili, in respect of this mn.tter, you �-ere pleased to bring 
o.ut this point. 11t the time that section 6'2(a) did not take away the common !aw 
rigbt of every person to claim damages against the Railway in . 1;uch cases. 
Now. if you kindly look at the provisions of 82(a). and the proceedings· of tile· Assembly at thi;:t t,me, it would become quite clear that it was not tlie int.en"' 
tion of 82(11) to toke aw11y the ordinary common law :-:ight of the citi,wn in 
tespect of such loss or injury. Now, Sir, �ection 82(f) (5) anrl this section 
give rise to a necessary implicat-ion that if t,his omendment is not m11.de. it· 
will roke away the rights of the ordinary citizen. It may be ihat m,v interpre.· 
tation m;v be wrong. but I am supporting tbiR interpretation becausP. th.? hon. 
Mo,,er of the "Bill when he replied at thll considerntion stage, did not accept 
tbe fact ·that this Bill does not take awa:v that right. On the assumption that 
if this amendrnent is :-iot accepted then the right will be taken away, I beg to 
submit that thd reas•,ns advanced by the hon. Mo,,er of this Bill in Mgard to 
taking away the rights are not sound. It was said in the first place that it is 
onl�· one case in a h•kh of cases in which such a claim is made. I join issu& 
on th.is matter. I am a student of law. J have �een many ca�s going to 
ClJurt;; and even to the high courts, wherein de<'rea"'e were made in re�pect of 
such injury or death. It is not unoften that a person. v,oes to r, coun of law 
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and gets his decree. In all cases where su ih cases ca'lle to the cour_t before 
the question of section .82(a) came, there was of course a decree on mer�ts. lt 
'ii wrong to say that ·it wa$ not brought. The simple question is that in <!ase 
a person duims more than Rs. 10,000 and wants to establish the rigb t by mere 
common l,1w  nnd brinin; his case after three months or more. should he be 
denied this right? The only reason that bas been advanced by my hon. 
fdend is ihat if both these cases co-exist. that, is t.ho right t-0 claim from Ii ·Claims Commissioner as well as a right from the court, there.will be multiplicity 
·of proceedings. ] do not think thnt it is beyond bis ingenuity ,:> find out a 
we.y. If a person claims here, his rights can be considered here nnd if in another 
place he claims certain things there is nothing wrong in it. 

I like this provision · only because it is a speedy remedy and there is ao 
arran�ement for an hi.terim compensation but at the same time it doe� uot 

meon �uch provision �hould take away the rights of the common man which be 
has been in enjo:-·ment for � number of years. May I enquke what the position 
was before section 82A was enact.ed and why bas this provision of 
-Claims Commissioner come after such a long time, if the Railway Act 
"WDS enacted in 1890. This rule or this right, which the people hnve 
·enj,,yed for o Jong time should not · thus be taken, away summarily and there 
is. nc, reason wh:v it should bfl taken away. You can · benc,6t the people 
if you want to benefit them by speedy proceedings and in a �ummary 
mnnner but any pers.on who agrees to travel b:v railwa:v if he thinks tlrnt 
.hi11 ii,iuries hr.ve cost him more or his life is more precious, there is no rea�oc 
wily he sh ,ul<! not 1<et adequate compensation This argument that in excep
tional cR��s you will give adequate damages is going against the provision, I 
am not convinced of t.he .utility or the advisability of taking &W&f this c·omm:m 
1aw right from the ordinary citizen, It may be said tha.t ii is only II loss to 
the rich man. lt is not a questio..n of the rich man or the poor man. If you 
are so generous minded, why not pay Rs.· 10,000 to every person, in case of 
death or injury. You yourself have put the upper ceiling. If it is a demo
-cratio piece of legislation I can understand, bui then . .  , ... 

Sllrt 0. Subn.m&niam: Therefo�e there should be no restriction at all. 
Pa.ndit Thakur Du Bh&rgava: The provision today is that t-be upper ceiling' 

is given but nowhere is it laid down thot every person shall be give:i in cose 
�f death, dam11ge or inju�· so much, for a leg injury so much. If it is a uvi
form rul<1. the11 I co.'l understand your argument and when you yourself are not 

providing a uniform rule, why should you take away the right of a person?. It may b'e that Rs. 10,000 ma:v be a very inadequate compensation and in the 
oasi\ of persol"s on the common level there ,is no reason why that right. shot:ld: 
'b11 taken �w�y. . Yu1 have confeITed this right. All rigb+,. I r.-0n�tulate'. 
you on this oc�as1on. I therefore suggest that this amendment Phou]cl -1:e 
aooept,ed, · 

Kr; Deputy-Speaker: Amendment mo,rea: 
."That ;n dause 13 of the Bill, the proposed new section 82H of the Indian Railway• Act. 1890, be re-numbered aa sub-se<tion 0,) and the fellowing new suli-aeetion be added bv anb-section (2) : 

'12) Nothln� contained in th6 preceding 1eetiona relating to the right of any person 

,-.,� to cla1,:n corupensat,on shall affeet the riiiht of any person or his beire to m'aintaio 
'.<':].',,. an action a_nd r�cover 1ama11es from the rail-y administration for any inJory 
.(. or loss wh1cb he or h1s heirs. in u0& of hia death, may ban aust.ioed <JI! aczount of Mty ,i«ident or collision between traina on acCQant of the wrongfal 

�ct. neiilect or default on the part of the railway administration or of an:v of ,ts servantt, exC'ept in ca,es where application for such compensation bas heen made and decided . 011 merits b:v the Claims Commiasioner.' " , 
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The Honourable Shri X. Santbanam: Sir, I have already explained. ·I may 
simply quote the opinion of Sir Satyendra Roy on this section 82A of the Ruil-
way Act. He seid : 

"On the point &.s to whether the liability of the ordinary Jaw still subsists, of course 
t�e answer is in the negative." 

This Bill definitely limits the liability of the Commission to the figt:re meu
tion�d in clau£e 2. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bb.argava: What is my friend reading from? 
The lloo.ourable Shri X. Santhanam: 'fhis is from the speech of Sir Satyendra 

Roy in the Coundl of State on the insertion of section 82A. 
Pandit Thakur Das Bha.rgava: I would like my friend t-0 reai from the speech 

of the Mo'l'er· of _the Bill. I have some of his speeches in my possession. 
Kr. Deputy -Speaker: How can the hon. Member object to the reading of 

that speech ? 
The Honourable Shri X. Santhanam: That is a legal opinion on the purely 

legal aspect of the matter. · He went on further to observe: 
"It is obyious that the financial burden of the railwa'ya could not be indefinitely incroued. If vou ar� going to accept a liability in t.11 caaee ,vhere there baa been no negligence, it 1s rea80nahle that there should be aome .set-off by ha.ving the liability limited to C&8M where 1re11Iigence ha$ been proved." 
Sir, this is an essential principle. . The Railway is not a Solicitor's cffice. 

It cannot t,e engaged in carrying on litigation in all cases of accidents. We 
have pro�ided a very equitable remedy iI:l the. case Of e.ccideuts. The !:on. 
Member wants that we should also provide for endless litigation which will 
make the railway, a l:iwyer's paradise. I do not think it should be done. 

As I have already suggested, people who place a very high value on their 
lives are free to ir.sure t,hemselves for ll!llimited sums. 'fhey want to pa,v au . 
ordinarv ticket fare and get an insurance for an unlimited amount. That is 
what the proposal amounts to. I do not think I can accept the nmenclm1,nt. 

AD Ronoura.ble Kember: Will not the ra.ilwa.y be Jia.bl<? in case of death 
even if there is no ne;Jigence? Is there any additional liability ca.st 011 the 
railways in the suggestion of P.andit Thalrurdas Bhargava.? 

The Honourable Shri X. Santbauam: He is wrong. Even if there is no 
�agligence we are liable to pay up to Rs. 10,000. 

Slut :m&havir Tyagi: If a person dies suddenly, will you have to pay 
Rs. 10,000? · 
,, 

The Honourable Bhri X. S&ntbanam: Here is a limit.e� liability · up to 
Rs. 10,000. But for section 82A those who go to court to claim comp11nsation 
will uot succeed unless they prove negligence on the part of the railways. That 
is not the present provision on the railways. Therefore that will l:>e a!l abso
lutely different chlim and tha.t is no.t permitted by the present provision. 

Shrl KAbavir Tyagi: May I get one point clarified ? Does Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava want that every one should be paid Rs. 10,000 even if b<? commits 
suicide? 

Kr . .Deputy-Speaker: That question does not arise. 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: When the railway is guilty .of negligence and 

mis�ond uct . then alone a person can sue them. 
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llr. Depu\y-Speaker: Is it open undl!1 this clause for a person to go before 

a Commi&11ioner or to a court? 
The Bonourt.ble Shrl ][, Sant.hanam: There is only one remedy and that is. 

to go to lhe Clnims Commissioner and the limit of compensation is Rs. 10,000. 
We ure shutting out all other things as the only condition - on which we can 
provide a remedy. The Cloims Commissi:>ner ma�- grant an�· amount up to
Rs. 10,000. 

Shrl Kab&vir Tyagi: Suppose a m11n is injured. he must- be paid some· 
compensation. 

The Honourable Shrl I[, Santbanam: Yes. 

Shrl Jlahavu Tyagi: If Mr. Karnath commits suicide, \\·ill he get 
compensation? 

The Bonourable Shri lt. Sant.hanam: If the suicide and on acciden t 
coincide, his heir may get some compensation. 

llr. Deputy-Speaker: I do not think my hon. friend the Minister want.6 to 
restrict the omount of compensation to Rs. 10,000. There are other ways 
open to one for getting sufficient compensation by \\'a.�· of insurance, etc. Tha.t · 
ie the object o{ the Bill. I • do not thiuk the M::iver wRnts to press hiR amend
ment. 

The Honourable Shri ][, Santh&nam: That is the object of the Bill. The 
amount is nlre11dy restricted b�· section 82A. But ns a quick remedy we l>av11-

provided this. 

llr. Dep11ty.8peabr: It is already there in the existing Act. Now a cheap 
remedy has been given. 

Pandit '1'hlkur Du Bh&rg&'f&: The remedy is there in section 82A. 
llr. Depu\y-Spe&ker: It is now limited to Rs. 10,000. Does the Honournble· 

Member wish me to put the amendment to the House? 
Pandit Thalrm Daa Bhutan: You may put it to the House. 
llr. Depu\y-Spe&ker: I will put tht amendment to vote. 
The question is: 
"That in ci,.uae 13 of the Bill, t.he propooed new. aeotion 82H of the Indi&n R&ilwaye, 

Act, 1890, be r•numbered aa sub-section (1) and I.he following new sub-section be adde<t 
a, aub-seetion (2) : 

'(2) Nothin, contained in the l'r-ding aections ttlating to the right of any pertoa 
lo ct-= compensation ahall afttct the right of any penon or Im hfjra to maint..aia· 
3n actic.L and recover damagea from the railway administration for anv injuy 
or loea which he or his heirs. in case of his death may have auatalned oo 
account of •ny accident 01· collision between train• on account of the wrongful 
act., neglect or default on the part of the railwa'I' a.dministration or of any of 
it• •ervaots. except" in cHes wbeN> application for auch compeuoation h"" beeD 
made and decided on merits by the Cliams Commiuioner.' " 

Th� ,uotinn was negatived. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: The question i1.: 
"That clau&e 12 shncl part of the Bm. 
T/11;, motion .was adopted. 

C'lr.u�e 1!1 u·ci& added to the Bill. 

C/auAts 14, '15 and 16 were added to tM Bill. 

Jlr. -�puty-Speaker: The rest of this Bill will stand ov1,i till tomorrow. 
•·' 



BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE 
Shrl Jupat Boy X&poar (U. P. :  General): May I ma.ke a. request, Sir. The 

next item that may be taken up may not be item 14 which, I suppose, is going 
to be sponsored by Sri N. Gope.laswami Ayyangar ·and that the item next after 
that llloy be taken up. 1f this Bill is taken up toda.v, it is not likel;v to be 

-finished today and will have to. bo: continued tomorrow. :Many of us -..•ho are 
interested in it would not be here tomorrow. We have to attend a Provincial 
Congre�s Comlllittee meet,iug. I bad u talk with the hon. Minister fo ,;b·u.rge 

of the Bill. The Chief Whip is also agreeable to postpone this item for 
consideration next week. 

Kr. Deputy.Speaker: Does the bou. 'Minister in charge of the Bill, for any 
reason, think that it is desirable to poi<tpone it for tomorrow? 

The Honourable Shri 1'. Goplluwami .&.yyangar (Minister of Transport a.nd 
Jlaijways). So far as I am concerned.' I am quite willing to meet the convenience 
of any large section of Members who want this postponement to be made. 
I would not stand in their way. Surely this Bill cannot be finished today. We 
SGall have to go on with it tomorrow. But if any large number of Members 
who are interested in the Bill wish it to be postponed, I shall have no objection. 

·Shri Jupat Roy Kapoor: I also understand that the hon. Minister in charge 
of the Bill proposes to introduce some new amendments of which we have had 
,so formal notice. 

The Honourable Sh.1'1 1'. Gopaluwaml .&.yyugar: That will not be a correct 
-way of putting it. As a matter of fact, since notice of the various amendments 
had been received. I have hiid conversations with those responsible for th<>!!e 
arneudment : and we have certainly agreed upon certain different amendments 

-which can be moved and accepted on both sides. Those amendments will 
<:ertninl:,- be moved when the amendments of which notice has been given are put 
before the Rouse, but as I said, I do not want to stand in the way of this thing 
being postponed till next week. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: May I know if those agreed amendments are ready?  
The B0110urable Shri 1'. Qclp&luwamt .&.yya.ngar: They are ready. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: Then what is the objection to our going on with it today. 
Prof. Sbibban Lal Baksena (U.P.: General): We want to go for a conference. 
lhrlmatl G. Durgabai (Madras: General}: In view of the fact that more 

important Bills will be corning next week and there may not be much time for 
tbis BiY to go through, I suggest that the fnct that a few memben; will be 
11bsent tomorrow need not prevent us from taking it up today. I suggest th:1t 
1he Rouse accepts the proposal that it be taken up today. 

Sh.r1 Jupat Roy Kapoor: The Hin'du Code Bill ie coming up only on Monday 
-and Tuesday. 

Sb.ri Kahavir Tyagi (U. P.: General): I want to make a. representation to the 
Chair. In fact the speed at which Bills are thrown at us, is too much for me 
·at least. We are getting such an amount of legislation that every ·time cnE- or 
two Billi; come up f:,r discussion, it becomes verJ difficult for us to go 111. thi.t 
-speed. I submit that before these Bills ere t11ken into considerntion by the 
House. you might be pleased to see whether we can re11lly do nn;,; justice to the 
legisl11tion thnt is being undertaken. 

11'.r. Deputy-Speakllr: In ,mite of th.- speed with which things are suppo11ed 
10 u.- rn�hed, there are something like one hundred amendments, And I do not 
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(Mr. Deputy-Speaker] 
kn.JI'/ if mora time is granted, we would not have a la!ger number of an,end
ments. Why t�ot go on with this Bill for the rest of the day and then r.ontinu& 
it tomorro\\'. 

Sard&r Bhopinder Singh Kan (East Punjab: Sikh) : I want to submit. 
Sic, tbat·people coming from East Punjab have got very important amend
ments tc·this Bill and have got very acute feelings about it. It so happens that 
most, of us ll'ho •re interested in this Bill will be absent tomorrow. It is only 
for that reason t,ha5. we would like this to be taken up later. 

The Honourable Shrt X. Santaiam.m: I have got a simple ri:solution standing 
i11 my name. It can be finished within these fifteen minutes. 

&n B.onoun.ble Kember: It is uot so simple. 
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: One hon. Minister says that be is not insistent on his 

Bill beiug tab;u up -todaJ, and another hon. Miuister wants to go forward with. 
'i.is resolution. So, let him move bis resolution. 

The B:ODDurable Shri N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: Before that resolution is 
moved, I woul<I like you, Sir, to fu: a definite date for the taking up of this· 
Bill. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: Tomorrow. 

The Honourable Shri 1'. Gopalaawami Ayyangar: Only l do not wunt it to 
hang in the air. · 

Shrtmati G. Durgabai: I do not see any objection to this Bill being taken l'P' 
tomorrow. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: After all I do want sufficient discussion. Severo! of 
the Members w·ho arc taking an interest in this Bill say that they would be un •. 
able to he prese.nt here kimorrow, and I should think that it is only reasonable 
that we sho.nld not hustle them. So, let this stand over and it is for the
,Govemment to fix n dote after the Hindu Code Bill is taken up. 

The Honourable Shri N. Gopaluw&mi Ayyangar: If you direct, Sir, today 
that this busine�s which was to have been taken up today should stand odjourn
ed ns the first item vn a particular day next week, that would be the best. 
thiug to 110. 

Prof. H. G. �ga (Madras: Gener11l): The Chief Whip and the Lender of 
the House> are not here now. l\Iay I have some indication from the YJ.inisters· 
present .a" to whe11 the Hindu Code Bill ·will come up for discuss.ion and f.cr
how many da�·s. Theu we can say that as ·soou as that discussion is over, 
th:� will bE: taken up. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: The Chief Whip is not here, nor the Lel\der of the 
Ho: .1H• I woulcl s&y it i& for the Government to fix 1,1p the busiuess of .,tl)e
Hovernment. f:;o far us this Bill is concerned. I would onlv advise the G'ov -. 
ernment to bring it up immediately after the Hindu Code Bill is disposed of. 

RESOLUTION RE CENTRAL ROAD FUND 

The HonOlllabl& Shri JC. Santhan&m (Minister of r1tat.e for Tran11port and! 
P�ailwa.ys): Sir I beg to .move: . 

... ThAt. t-hit .A�sen,hly hereby re&oivP.s thl'lt th ... Re;v)lut3"\ ... • t·�ardiot;: the r�atlnuan(>e '>f' 
� (".,,ntral Road Fond adopted by this .AHe nbly on the 19th No,·ember 1947, be amended' 
- fallow•: 



CKNTRAL ROA:D ll'.OND 

!JI • .,,....,...,.., 1•1 of cJauoe (1) ol 1>•••�pb 3 of the KeaoluUon, for t.i. words.. 'fifken :per <Mil.' the worda ·twenty per ceut.' sh;.!! he subetituted, and tho words 'thio percentage being applicable with effect from the allocation due for the financit.! year 1948-49', shall be added at the end." 
This is a very simple resolution. 'l'he Road .Fund WBB constituted in .fehruaey 

1930 as a result of the JayaJi;ar Cc,wmittee .Report. In the course of these 19 
years the Road Fund has remained practically in the same form. Sit, the maio, 
features of the Fund are that a certain portion. of the petrol tax collected .ty the 
Central Government is handed over to this Fund. Formerly the tAx handed 
over was 2 annas p11r gallon. Now it is 2i annas per gallon. A part of this, -l'un.d is kept as a resen-e fund to be distributed among all those pro1ects which 
require urgent reliE'-f. 'l'he balance of it is distributed to the proviuces 11ccord-. 
tng to their petrol constunption. The third point is that the Centu.1 Govern
ment has got a control over the projects on which this c.mount is spent. The 
provinces have to submit their projects to the Central Government for their· approv,u before they can draw from this Fund for expenditure thereon. The 
fourth point about this Fund is that it Is non-lapsing. The Central Oovernmilnt 
dOt'� not say, "I give so many lakhs which have got to be spent this year." :U
the r.mount is not spent in one year, then it is ca.rried over to the next- ycur and: 
then it·is spent whenever the projects are ready. These are the main features. 
of. this Fund. 

There is one point which has been under discussion between the provinces, 
not b.etween the C!.'ntre and the provinces, between what may be 0111.lod the· 
well- developed provinces nnd those that ·may be called the less developed pro
vinces. The wel!-de,0eloped provinces have a.!ways insfated tha,t the distribu-
tion should be on the bat<is or petrol consumption, while the less well-developed 
provinces hi,.ve argued that because they h�ve no roads, they have no ruoior 

· cars and because there i;re no motor cars, there is not much of petrol consump
tion. Therefore they could not get any amount. This is a vicious circle 
which ought to be broken. In the yea.r 1935 there was 1m attempt to see if we 
could evolv., a new formula. Then it was not pos�ible. Again we had a 
revised Resolution in 1947. the main feature of which was that· the tax coJl<Jcted· 
on aviation petrol was handed over to the Civil Aviation Departm'ent so that it 
can spend it for the improvement of Civil Aviation. Then the Minister in <·.h�rge · 
.undertook again to see if a new formula which is more acceptable to t.ha . less .. 
deYelope:l provinces can be evolved. In the Transp0rt Advisorv Counc:ff we 
did l"lise the yuestion. We put forward a formula which took into account not 
only petrol · consumption but also the area and population. But unforhmatcly 
we could :io.t �et. tl•e provinces to ngree. But they I'l.ade an r.:ltemative Rug
gestion. 'fhey s»id ths.t instead of 15 per cent., which went to thP. reSHrve, 
fund, we can. im,rease tiie fund to 20 per cent., so that we can distri"bute �he 20· 
per cent. of the total snm on the less developed provinces. As this. w,1s the 
or,J�- item on which we could arrive at an agreement we have enforced it und 
hrou�ht this resolution for the ratification of the House. This fund is pur<!IV 
for tho provinci:lS and the Centre d·oes not derive any benefit ·out of it. · 1'h·e· ·  
c:entre only (!;�tributes it wit,h the consent of the provinces. This is a matter· 
which has been ·approved by the Standing Committee on Roads 1nd approved 
b.v all the �rovinces. I hope the resolution wil-1 be readily accef,teii 1,.v the· 
House. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: Resolution moved: 
"That thi• Assembly hereby· resolves �hat· the Resolation tt1tardiru; "the oontinuance of the Cent.,.,.) R<>n,J Fund adopted by this A�umhlv on the 19th November 1947. be amen.it'd M follows : 

In onb-cl&o,re (3) of clao,e (1) of parap-raph 3 of the R•,oluCion. for the word•· 'flfteen per cent.' I.he words 'twenty per cent.' shall be substituted. and �h• 
. words 'I-hi• percentsqe bein.. applicable with effect from the anocatioa dil8 for· tbe financial year 1948-49', shall be added at the ccL" 
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(Mr. Deputy-Speaker] 
'!'here are two amendments. I am not sure if _they are in order. This 

He�olution is intended to .!'aise the percentage of the fund from 15 to 20. That 
is the scope of the Resolution. The amendments relate to the utilisation of 
the fund in tribal areas ·and uu<leveloped areas. Wha.tever may have been the 
Ol'ig1ual object of th!l Fund it will be utilised for that purpose. It is open to the 
bor. .Minister to make not!l of the subject of these amendments and consider 
them. Othern° ise l am unable to accept the an1endments aR being i,, orde!'. 

Prof. N. G. Rang& (Madras: General) : Sir, I am very glad to support this 
Reso!ution and I hope the House will accept it without demur. As is well 

.known our;; is a w·ry big country with mr.ny provinces of varying deh'l'Ces of 
deve1opment. In addition to the fact that there are some provinces which are 

Jesa ,developttrl than others, we have come to have many more areas and large 
populations on account of the recent, integra.tion of the, States and accession by 

•-other States. It is a. notorious fact that a. large number of these States have 
been undeveloped and therefore it is necessary that the Centre should have 
sufficient funds at its disposal to distribute. between these various undevelopt>d 
·provincei; and States in accO.!'dance. with their needs and not in accordance with 
their capacity to consume petrol. 

Second!y, I am also glad that ali the provincial governments have agre� on 
this special reservation and it speaks very highly in favour �f their sense d 
pnt-riobism. Those provinces which 11re supposed to be somewhat !!lore 

-developed have got to make this sac.�ifice. and they have agreed to do in. There
fore I hope the House will find it ea11y to accept this resolution unanim<>usly 

·-and without any amendments. · 
8hri Jlah&vir Tyaai (U.P.: General): Sir. I 11.m in support of this rf<solut,ou. 

·Perhaps m�· hon. friEcnd Prof. Ranga comes from a province which i$ better 
devP,loped and t.herefore they will not get the benefit which · the less developed 

.. onea may get. On a p<,int of information, are not the provinces also eptitl111t 
·to levy soIIu? duty or excise on the sale of petrol till now? Are there provincea 
whfoh are ranking some money over petrol over and above what the C,;,ntral 

·Oovemment di11tributes to them' 
The Honourable Shrt X. Sant.b&nam: The provinces have no right to levy 

-<:ustoms or excise duty bu� they have the right to levy sales tax. Some pro-
\inces are levying a eales ta.x. 

An Honourable Kembet: As much as three annas per gallon. 
Shrt Jlah&vir Tyagi: Petrol is a Central subje�t practically for exoise duty 

and for th3 distribution of the money. Is it the intention of the Uovernment 
·to see th1,1t provinces are not allowed to realise any income out of petrol sale? 

The Honourable Shri K. Smlhauam: It is not a matter for me. It is a 
matter for the 1"inance Ministry, in the light of the provisions oL the new Con
stitutio11 t-0 decide how far the provinces shall be allowed to collect petrol tax. 
·we only take the money from the 1''inance Ministry and spend · it for pur1,N1eS 
•of roads according to the .Resolution adopted by this House in HJ4.'I 

�� � :  � �.���1'il �m ���<fra 
��T �t� � � f.f.- ;;rlcf� �� (well-developed) "of 
� �"1fil � � � � ;;rrlf � �. � :.rt � (boundry) ifi � 
i;' �¥¢ �:;i t � °ln � Tl<r.TI' 'q'Tf� 1 � ifi rn 'TI: {fc 'n!Tof 
·t .rTifiT� fumrcr �. ;;fter� !ITT fumr� t, <ffc iflTT�, JITTmJ lfi'r {� .. 
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t �� fumnl t ,;ft\T11"( an romro t "� � �, amwr \liT t�filil 
i, q� �� ;r.rm �llm �U �' � (defence) if; 1.a f;;� � I 
(ff � arh: \ii.fro ;; ifi�� ,� w� $tr � w ifTff if." � �;;r � 
· � f.r. � Wifi �in'. �c (light) � I 

(Engliak tranalation of the above speech.) 
Oh. B.anbir Sinp (Enet l'unji,b: Geneml): l::iir, while supporting 11,is 

motion, l. would like t-0 say one thing imd that is that attention should not ouly 
lie paid t<> those pro\·inces which are weJl- dev-eloped, h11t also 10 thE< border l'ro,·iu
ces, viz., East l'unjab, West Bengal and Assam und Bikaner and Jo<lhp,n· 

• !:ltates. lt is all the more necessary from the point of view of defence to con
struct roads there. Without saying anything ruqr(l, 1 would request the hon. 
:Minister to kindly throw light on this P?int. 

Shri Suresh Chandra 11.ajumda.r (West BengBI : <ienel't\l): Ch. Ranbir Singh 
Im� .said that the border roads. in the border proviuc-es should get specinl cousi-· 
derntion along with the undeveloped provinces in the mRtter of attention to 
tlu:,ir needs. 1 want to bring this to the notice of the. hon. i\finist�r. 

An Honourable )(ember: They do get !:!pecial considt'rat,iou. 
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: 1 .am sur., tbe hon. Mi11ister will taki, it into his 

c,in�iderntion. 
The Hooour&bie Shri It. S.nt.han&m: I may inform my friend Mr. Ml\jumdar 

that a substl\ntiul purt of this reserve fund has bei,n given to the border roads in 
Bengal. -In fact our intention i� that as far ,i,s possible this 20 per cent will be 
used for all undeveloped arf!as. I think East, Punjab consumes a Jot of petrol 
and if it does not get its usual share we shall cert!\inly take it. into consideration .. 

This is a non-controversial resolution. We are glad that we were 11·0,e to 
persuade the more prosperou, provinces to surrender five per cent of the fund 
which. they are entitled to have under the previous re110lutio11. I hope that In 
course of time we may be able to make t,bem yield a little more. This can be 
done 011ly b;v pe!'1luasion and not by compuleion. I hope the House wiU unani• 
mously accept the 1'esolution. 

Oh. Banbu SlnCJi: Wbat about l!.ajasthan ? 
The iianoarabU Sbri Jt. 9&nUlanam: On 1st AprH, 1950.' :B.ajl\Sthlin will he 

t,utitled to claim its due share. 
Kr .. Dep11\f-Speakei: The question is: 
• 'Thh.t this Assembly hereby reso.lveli that the lteaoiuUoli teJl&rdlng the -oontinaance of the Central Roa.Ii Fund adopted by tlli• A.t5'rnbly on the 19th No�ember 1947, be amended •• folio•• : 

ln sub-clause (a) of. clause (1) ot p�ragnph 3 of the ReROlut.ion. for the word• 'fifteen per cent.' the words 'twenty per cent . .' aball be sobstitot.ed, &nd .t.he woril• 'this pereeutage being applicable with effect from tho allocation due for the financi .. l year 11148-49' , shall be addtd o.t, the md." 
The motion wu adopted. 
The 48aembty then adjourned till a Quarter to Ele1Jen of the Cloclc .on, 

Friilay, the 9th December, 1949. 
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